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TO W R IT E R S AND READERS. Philosophical Department.
‘t i e r  X  om Ike  M r f f a  *>pp • t h i s  DO

io s l i i Bale ft* the subscriber th a t  h is  sabscrip - 
I n  w ith  Use n e x t num ber. We ( n e t  th a t  
if no person w ill ex p ire  w ith  M i sobscrip-

* L et t ro th  no m ore b e  gagged , n o r conscience dnn - 
f i o i o t .  no r science be im peached of godlessness.”

F o r th e  H era ld  o f P rogress,

Objections to “ True Grounds 
of Shakerism.”

A REVIEW  OF F. W. EVANS.

(See No. 85 o f  this Journal, page  1.)

m ade to  
Uoo vfD 
the latere 
( h i .

tO T  The E d ito r v fl]  he accessible to  h is  fr ien d s  an d  
th e  public onljr on each  W ednesday, a t  th e  poblication  
office, a  flr« doors cost o f Broadw ay.

jg y  Let no contributor eonclnde, because we poet* 
pome o r  respectfaU y decline th e  poblication  o f  a n  a r ti-  
5eT that wo a re , therefore, p re jod iced  a g a in s t the  
w rite r of it, n o r that we necessarily  en te r ta in  seo ti-

hostile to his. We sh a ll m ake ev e ry  reasonable . .
effort to satisfy  both  render a n d  corresponden t. _  A  . .

SST Non-official le tte rs  an d  nnbnslncss co rrespond . WASHIHGTO.N C lT T , Oct. 8 , 1 M 1 .
ence (w hich th e  w rite rs  design  fo r only  th e  ed ito r 's  Mr . EDITOR. SlR : Every man who argues
pern raJ^shoo ld  he superscribed  u p r iv a te  " o r  “ eonfl m a in t a in  a  system, cannot see th e  defects

“g T  The rea l nam e of each  con trib u to r m u s t be im - h « w h o s e  . m i n d  h “  b e e "  “  ^ c o n v e rte d
p a rted  to  th e  E d i to r ; though , of course, i t  w ill be w i th -1 o r  b ia s e d  b y  i t s  sophistries.77 A nd_eyery  
-held from  th e  pub lic , i f  desired .

8 9 *  Vfi a rc  earnestly  laboring  to  pu lverize mil secta 
rian  creeds and  to fr a te rn ize  the sp iritua l affections o f  
n t t t i t f .  W ill pan  w ork w ith u s  *

| a perfectly equal footing, without respect of 2. Man is a  being composed of body and can be protected from i t ;  nor inconvenienee 
persons, and cannot tolerate for a  moment a  mind. It will not be disputed that, as a  phy- to convenience; nor to be weak and feeble 
, . . .  , . - . sical being, be is  governed by laws as fixed when be can bo healthy and strong; nor the

******* "  mc 1“ P 1 wy usnee. and immutable as those th a t govern the world society of those whom he bates to th a t of thoes
The same bund following of a  book, which he inhabits. This supposed power, then, whom he lores. He cannot believe that which 

owMerty o f  which is so thoroughly condemned in  I ^0QS not inhere in man’s body. If, therefore, I appears to him false, nor disbelieve what he 
ths biting words, “ Search the Scriptures," m akes it resides anywhere in man, i t  m ast be in the knows to  be true.' He cannot love th a t which 
lovers o f sects and systems—a people who mind. The m ind,of m an is composed of dis- appears to him hateful, nor hate w hat seems 
only use one eye when God has given them two tinct faculties. If, then, this power resides in | to him lovely. These are indisputable troths, 
eyes, and quote the same book one against the th « ,mind: U must t0  ‘he mind as a
other, believe in a  destruction of the world “ W e> ?r  to .!T ' 0M or more of its faculties.

! . . . i  _ «  . . .  , , Does the mind, then, possess the power to de 
li Creator’s works are etem al. l ^ j j ^ ^  jtBCif  j  to ac t independent o f inflnen-1 ages.

(Stbisperinqs to (iTcimsponiunts.

‘ TO ALL WHOM IT  MAT CONCERN.

“  M e d i c a l  
next number.

W h i s p e r s  "  will appear in our

A. E v a n s , 0 .—Tour practical' 
is received.

Proclamation'

-Dr. Amott’s work 
reach this country

J .  J .  H ., W h e e l i n g , V a . -  
on -Hum an Progress'’ will 
some time daring the aatnmn.

f  M. T. K., C o l d  W a v e s , Mi c h :—We do not 
wish to express an opinion as to the efficacy of 
any advertised remedies.

J. W. E., A u r o r a , I I I .—-  The Crisis of 1861 ” 
is received. We think it is high time to speak ont 
the whole truth concernihg the cause  of this War.

“ Qu e r e ,” B o s t o n .—The case yon describe is 
delineated in -  Present Age and Inner Life,*’ to 
which, for very complete instructions, we respect 
fully refer you.

V. N . L i n w o o d , 0.—The length of your reply 
to the Shaker Brother, of Union Village, 0., will 
delay its publication for the present

I f .  J  \V., L v s a n d e e , N. V.—Tour contribution 
—written “ in justice to yourself and a large body 
of Reformers now scattered over the land,” is re 
ceived and marked for publication.

F .  N., -B r o a d  B r o o k , C o n n .—Perhaps some 
thing useful and encouraging will be whispered 
for yon, or to you, when most you need guardian 
assistance. -

■ C. R , C h e r r y  T r e e , P a .—Tour question is 
answered in the “ Harbinger of Health,” which 
was duly mailed to yoar address. May it make 
yon “ healthy, wealthy, and wise.”

.  A e k t o s , 1 11 .— Again, with pleasure, we ac 
knowledge your timely and thoughtful contribu 
tions. Friend Sfuder, the talented and natural 
Man, haa sailed for Switzerland. He will corres 
pond with this Journal.

W. H. M.( V e r m o n t , N., T.—“Atmospheric 
Air,” your second paper, is received. The edi 
tion of the Journal, No. 85, is completely ex 
hausted. Cannot, therefore, supply the missing 
number.

E. W. K.—G l e n ’s  F a l l s .—Tour cry is not 
“ Soar Grapes.” but for roots of a better quality. 
Wm. Perry & Son, of Bridgeport, Conn., are said 
to possess the genuine “ Delaware ” in fine con 
dition.

Wm. D o n o v a n , P h i l a d e l p h i a , w rites: “Please 
correct as soon as possible a blunder of omission 
on my part, in my article on Speculative Philoso 
phy. After the words: “ Kant should have at 
tempted to prove the falsity of both," add : “ the 
theses a nd  an titheses o f  the m athem a tica l an tino - 
m ice."

E. W.—Have received yoar out-spoken review 
of the “ Apostles’ Creed.” From the tenor of 
yonr remarks, we should infer that yonr “ reli 
gions education had been neglected.” Or, per 
haps, yon were too much educated to believe ev 
erything they told -yon. At all events, your re 
marks will be given to the worlfi, when our read 
ers will have an opportunity to judge for them 
-selves. ______________

F or th e  H era ld  o f P rog re ie .

A R A I NY  DAY.

A N S W E B  T O  A V B 1 E N D .

I’ll tell you why I  love a  rainy day,
It seemB to be like a messenger, sent

To call the loved ones from their cares away,
To nestle in our home with sweet content.

I love a rainy day, because it seems 
To drive all lonely feelings from my heart;

And leads me oil in ftincy-flittiug dreams,
To lands unknown! and doth Impart

A feeling of content. And when again 
The stin-god, pouring forth hia radiant beams,

Doth quickly lend away the beauteous rain,
He also takss away my sweetest dreams.

You asked m« why I loved a rainy day ;
And now pleats tell me why you love to eee

The dark and heavy clouds rolled all away.
That hang Ukaabades o'er our eternity.

Le o n s .

man who pins his faith to some, or a  g reat ex 
tent, to words and phrases from a Bible, or 
other well or ill translated supposed authority, 
is equally blinded to  enlarged, free, and true 
views, o f the religions laws which govern the 
human being or human society.

Brother Evans’ zealous efforts to  sustain  his 
system—th at is, the system in which he has 
been trained—has the same w eak p o in ts ; and 
his attempts to prove points by quotations frdm 
the supposed sayings o f Jesus, are about as 
good and as true as the  attempts of T rin ita  
rians and other system-mongers to  prove their 
positions. Both parties b e l ie v e  they under 
stand and k n o w ; both parties are c o n v in c e d  
that their word-quibbles and mystification- 
phrases are clear to them selves; both parties, 
in short, having invented an explanation f la t 
tering  to their system, and repeated th a t ex 
planation a thousand times, would still be 
lieve it, even i f  i t  bad no meaning in it. 
Millions believe dogmas and sayings not under 
stood, merely from f a m i l i a r i t y  w ith the 
wording, and th ink  they comprehend -for 
the same reason. A ll men who have adopted, 
or accepted, or been brought np in a  system, 
are liable to the same error. They will vani- 
tously tu rn  the current of everything to bolster 
up their tiny interests.

The mere fact th a t Jesu s ,th e  carpenter, pre 
ferred a life of celibacy, does no t prove th a t 
snch a mode of life is righ t for all men. I t  is 
evident Bro. Evans takes th a t erroneous view, 
and th a t the prejudice in his mind is the re  
sult of the old church or Bible teaching, which 
yet clings to fa lse  Christianity. This peculiar 
character in Jesus has been known of many 
persons both ancient and modern. I t  is 
exceptional, like any o ther freak of natnre 
which deprives some men of the natural use of 
some member or faculty.

I was intim ately acquainted w ith  a  man 
thus constitnted, and who expressed his horror 
and disgust a t  the m arriage relation. Sud 
denly, a t  about forty-five years of age, he 
changed, and m arried a  beautiful woman. I 
have known another case.

Strong fanaticism, and even passions and 
disappointments, may artificially create the 
same unnatural condition.

But none of these facts prove th a t all men 
are to  be forced into a sim ilar condition. Bro. 
Evans altogether m isunderstands the conjugal 
relation. Love has been implanted in the hu 
man breast in  order that, among other things, 
man shall not fail on the earth. This is a  law, 
and, being constituted by the Creator, m ust be 
superior to  all exceptional and fanatical cases. 
But we m ust distinguish.betw een true and 
false love. Man, in the early, or animal state, 
abnses love, and creates for himself a  hell 
here, and-, to some extent, hereafter. As he 
advances, he will discover, as m any have a l 
ready discovered, th a t true or pure love, with 
all its simplicity, modesty, and happiness, is a 
heaven, which is also connected with feelings 
which will have their m anifestation in hea 
ven.

Bro. Evans is simply deceived by words and 
phrases, by system and preconceived belief or 
training. But he errs in another point.

The three great laws of our being a re : love 
of God, love of our neighbor, and the use of 
property for the common good. Now ail the 
merit, wisdom, and strength of the Shaker 
system, is based on the fact th a t they have 
practically obeyed the great th ird  law. W ith 
out that, their system could not stand any 
more than the many preceding attem pts to 
make general an exceptional case, or cases, 
of a  singular bodily and mental defect. I f  we 
took the Bible alone for our authority, we 
m ight have the impression that Jesus was the 
first teacher of the doctrine (?) of celibacy; but 
we know, by the history of other religions and 
nations, that, from the most ancient timos, 
men possessing this exceptionable peculiarity 
have striven to impose it as a rule upon others I 
But the modern Shaker errs in taking it. for 
granted th a t he is better than others, and 
designating others the “ world’s people 
which is falling again into the c r im e  ot the 
Jews and other ignorant people, that the God 
of off is really only the God of a ch o se n  f e w .  
This is pride and vanity, and therefore a v io  
la t io n  of the first and second laws before 
named. For Iho love of God and of the 
neighbor, when folly carried out, place all on

and subject only to modifications according to 
given laws. But the idea of a  fiery or watery 
destruction is only an  emanation of th a t false 
inspiration, against which the Bible itself 
even warns, th a t comes of an innate hatred of 
the hum an race— a vindictive emanation of a 
violent mind.

The world, being eternal and progressive by 
slow degrees, will be peopled ultim ately by a 
wiser race, who will not abuse any of the gifts 

J o f their Creator. May the Shakers, who have 
so well carried out the th ird  law, learn not to 
violate o r attem pt to violate any o ther law.

A R e a d e r .

Free A gency of Man.

THOUGHTS AND QUERIES, FRANK, FREE 
FEARLESS AND CANDID.

to whatever results and consequences they 
may lead ns. “ This is tru th ,”  even although 
it may be “ a t w ar with the philosophy of

b y  e . e . g u i l d .

Does man possess a  s e l f -d e te r m in in g  power] 
o r power of w ill  which is not controlled by 
anything suporior to it, and which enables himl 
to act independently o f God, in violation of 
God’s will, and in opposition to his own p ie-| 
dom inant inclinations ? I f  yea, then man is a 
free agent, and the doctrine of the absolute] 
sovereignty of God is not, after all, true. If| 
n a y ,  then the doctrine of the free agency of 
man is an  error which,ought to be exposed tol 
the gaze of every man, and be by all men dis 
carded forever. L e t us, then, in the sp irit of 
freedom and candor, examine this question.

1. Man, w ith all his powers and faculties, is 
a  c rea tu re  of God—an e ffec t from Gdti as the 
cause . This will not be disputed. I f  man is 
endowed with a  power such as the doctrine of 
free agency supposes, then, i t  is thought by 
the believers in th a t doctrine, th a t all the  re  
sults and consequences flowing from m an’s use 
of this power are justly  chargeable upon man. 
and th a t God is in no 3eJ*2 responsible for 
them. Bnt le t us see. I f  man has any such 
power, how came he by it ? The answ er m ust 
be, God gave it  to bim. Well, when God 
gave man th is power, did he foresee the use 
m an would m ake of i t?  T hat he did, will not 
be denied. Well, did he foresee th a t man 
would use th is power so as to  violate his own 
will? Of course he did. Then if God willed 
th a t man should have th is power, and, a t the 
same time, knew th a t man would use i t  to 
violate his will, in any respect whatever, it 
amounts to ju s t  this, nothing more nor less: 
th a t God willed th a t his own will should be 
violated—th at his own will should not be 
done. The absurdity of all th is m ust be evi 
dent to every thinking person. There is no 
way to  avoid th is absurdity except to take the 
ground th a t God did not foresee w hat the ac  
tions of men would be. But this involves an 
absurdity alm ost equal to the o th e r ; for it de 
nies to the Divinity the possession of an a ttr i 
bute which is essential to the very nature and 
being of a God, to w i t : th a t of omniscience, 
w ithout which he cannot be God. I f  we say 
th a t God could have foreseen these actions, 
bu t chose not to do so, and thus suspended 
his omniscience as it relates to human actions, 
then we only jum p ont of the frying-pan into 
the fire itself—we only exchange one absurdity 
for another still greater. God always chooses 
what is best. No man will dispute that. But 
he could not choose not to know w hat man’s 
actions w o u ld  be unless he foresaw w h a t  theyl 
would be. In  other words, he could not de 
prive himself of knowledge which he did not 
possess.

If, then, God conferred this supposed power 
on man with a perfect foresight of all the con 
sequences that would result, he m ust be, in 
some sense, responsible for the consequences, 
whatever they may be. These consequences, 
to be sure, are only effects flowing from this 
power in man as the cause; but then if  the 
power had not been bestowed, the consequen 
ces could not have existed; and as God volnn- 
tarily bestowed the power, he is the cause of 
the cause which produces these effects. On 
the principle, then, th a t “ the c a u s e  of the 
cause is the c a u s e  of the thing caused,”  i t  is 
impossible to avoid the: conclusion that God 
is the cause of all the effects produced by this 
power in man. I t  m atters not however proxl 
mate or remote, general or particular, extra 
ordinary or common, mediate or immediate, 
may be the cause of these effects, they must be 
traced, ultimately, to the great primary cause 
of all things and beings, whatever that cause 
may be. If, then, we admit th a t man is en 
dowed with ju st such a  power as the doctrine 
of free agency supposes, God is by no means 
relieved from being in some sense responsible 
for its effects.

Here we m ight rest the argument and sub 
mit the cose to the decision ot our readers; for 
whether man is possessed of such a power or 
not, can make no manner of difference, so far 
as human responsibility is concerned, nor so 
far as tbo doctrine of Divine Sovereignty is 
concerned. But, for the sake of obtaining a 
little more light on tbo subject, let us push our 
inquiries a  littic farther. Let us proceed to 
settle the question if wo can. Does man pos 
sess any such power ?

ces, of all motives, and of all possible circum 
stances and conditions ? Is i t  governed by no 
law, controlled by no power superior to it 
self? If  not, i t  is a  very lawless thing—a 
nondescript—a  perfect anomaly. In all the 
universe o f God there is no one thing, however 
g reat or small, th a t is not governed by on- 
changing laws. Even God himself—I say it 
reverently— is governed by laws inherent in 
his very nature. He c a n n o t  lie ; he ca n n o t 
deny him self; be ca n n o t do a single wrong 
th in g ; he m u s t  always do w hat is rig h t and 
best to  be done. If, then, we suppose the 
mind of m an to be Bubject to no law, th a t sop- 
position is not only contrary to all analogy, 
but it supposcS, also, th a t the mind is not re 
sponsible for its actions; for where there is no 
law  there can be no violation of law. I know 
not how the idea of the absolute liberty of the 
hum an mind may appear to  others, bu t to me 
it seems as plain and obvious an untru th  as 
ever was concocted in the human brain.

I f  i t  be said th a t this liberty or power is not 
predicated of the mind, as a  whole, but only 
a  fa cu lty  o f the mind denominated the will, 
then w hat we have said above,■ o f the mind 
having such power, is true also of any faculty 
of the  mind. B at not only is i t  not trae  that 
the will o f m an has any such p ow er; it is not 
true either th a t he possesses a  distinct faculty 
called the will. Thought precedes a ll human 
volnntaiy action. Man never acts voluntarily 
w ithout first deliberating in. his own mind 
whether i t  is best to ac t or not. W hen his 
judgm ent decides th a t i t  is best to act, then 
the executive power of the mind is called np to 
execnie th a t which the judgm ent decides! 
ought to be done. Previous to  this decision

Happiness, then, is “ man’s being’s end and 
aim.”  All men are striving for w hat seems to 
them the greatest good, each one according to 
his own idea of w hat th a t good is. Tree, 
mankind pursue it in an astonishing variety of 
ways. Some seem  to m iB s ft almost entirely. 
All seem  to miss it in a  greater or less degree. 
But are we sure th a t such is the case ? May it 
not be, after all, that every one enjoys as mnch 
as he is constituted to enjoy ? This we know 
for certain, th a t mankind differ in their tastes, 
thoughts, feelings, sentiments, and opinions; 
and th a t w hat contributes to one man’s hap 
piness, would make another miserable. One 
man thinks the greatest good consists in ani 
mal enjoym ent; he is intent on gratifying his 
animal passions. Another, th a t it consists in 
intellectual p leasures; he is bent on intellect 
ual enjoyment. Another believes th a t moral 
and religions enjoyment is the m ost to be de 
sired: he will pnrsne after that. These men 
are a ll m istaken, thongh not equally so per 
haps. And hence we have moral and reli 
gions fanatics, enthusiasts, and monomaniacs 
—intellectual monomaniacs and sensual mono 
maniacs. The fact is, the greatest good does 
not consist in the enjoyment o f any one com 
bination of facnlties, b a t in the development, 
cultivation, exercise, and enjoyment of a l l  the 
faculties—physical, intellectual, moral, and re 
ligions. True it is, too, th a t mankind experi 
ence conflicting emotions, impulses, thoughts, 
and feelings, and antagonistic motives and in 
fluences. Bnt th a t motive which is the most 
powerful, that in f lu e n c e  which is the strong 
est, th a t impulse which ■ acts with the most 
energy, will invariably control the mind and 
induce the action. To suppose otherwise is

of the judgment, the mind had no will to act. ju s t  as absurd as to suppose th a t a  ten pound 
The will, then, is a  mere creature of the judg- weight can overbalance one that weighs five 
ment. Instead  of being the master, i t  is the hundred pounds; or th a t a  weak force can 
servant of the m in d ; and i t  is no more a  dis- overcome one th a t is greatly superior to itself, 
tinct faculty, acting through a specific organ That the strongest motive will and m ost con- 
of the brain, th an  the judgm ent itself. A  trol the mind, is ju s t  as certain as that a  cause 
man’s judgm ent is the result of the action of a  m ust produce its effect. I t  is also true that a 
combination of facu lties; his will is an effect man can act in violation of the dictates of his 
flowing from the  same cause. Indeed^ every mpral feelings, in opposition to his sense of 
faculty belonging to man may be said to -have right and justice. Bat this only proves that in 
a  will of its own. The anim al faculties will all snch cases the moral force is not equal to 
their own g ratifica tion ; the moral will moral the animal, and hence the latter trinmphs 
actions; the  religious, religious actions ; over the former. I f  man prefers to steal, lie, 
the intellectual will to learn, to know, to un- rob, or murder, rather than to gratify his moral 
derstand. True, man’s judgm ent may be, and feelings and enjoy the approbation of his con- 
often is, m istaken. Under the influence of ex- science, it is certain he will do so whenever 
citement or passion it may tell him one th in g ; what appears to him to be a favorable oppor- 
and when it is calm it  may reverse its previous tunity presents. On the other hand, he in 
decision and tell him  another and very differ-1 whom reason and the moral sentiments pre- 
ent thing, thereby causing him to regret having dominate is invulnerable to temptation. Men 
done as he did. But in th a t case it is the jndg- in the heat of passion, or under the influence
m ent th a t is a t fault, and not the will.

N otw ithstanding the human mind has been 
so long, and by so many, regarded as a  very 
lawless thing, 1 unhesitatingly affirm th a t there 
is nothing in all Nature that is more under the 
dominion of L a w . W ith all its inconceivable 
power, with all its wonderful and varied man 
ifestations, i t  is governed by laws as immuta 
ble, unvarying, and uniform, as those that gov 
ern the universe itself, and is a iBilling subject

of undue excitement, which blinds reason and 
stultifies the moral sense, will perpetrate acts 
wbichv when in their sober moments, their 
better judgm ent will pronounce wrong. Then 
their moral sense is wounded, and conscience, 
being offended, will inflict upon them her scor 
pion sting. They reproach themselves, abhor 
themselves, for the reason that when not 
blinded by passion they instinctively love what 
they judge to be right, and detest what they

of these laws. Man always acts in obedience | regard as wrong. If, in this way, they have 
to the desires which predominate a t the time learned to avoid such actions in future, well; if 
he acts. Nor can he act otherwise without, not, they have th a t lesson yet to learn. Now.

there are certain actions, the tendency of 
which is to promote happiness; and there are 
certain other actions, the general tendency of 
which is to  produce misery. The evident de 
sign of God is, that his creatures shall learn 
how to distinguish between these different 
kinds of actions by experiencing the conse-

acting contrary to his own will, which itisim -1 
possible for him to do and a t  the same time 
his action be voluntary. God has so consti 
tuted his creatures, as that they have a strong 
and lasting desire for happiness and dread of 
misery. This desire o f happiness is the pre  
dominant desire of all men, a t  all times and in
all places. I t  is the predominant desire, as quences and effects o f both, 
much of the young as the old, the poor as the This great law of necessity, which compels 
rich, the bond as the free, the ignorant as the men to prefer happiness to misery, will, in its 
learned, the savage as the civilized, the bad as steady operation, finally work out the em-'jici- 
the good, the vicious as the virtuous, the sin- pation of every sentient rational being from 
ners as the saints. The law of men’s very na- ignorance and passion, which constitute the 
tu r e , then, is to secure to himself the greatest | source and origin of all human errors and mis- 
possible amount of happiness and avoid all the takes. We are introduced into the world in a 
misery he can. This law binds man fast in state of entire ignorance; human life is a 

fa t e ,  if you please to call it so—God has so school; we learn by t lie-ins traction of ethers, 
constituted him, and he cannot help it. He by the history ot the past, and by our own ex- 
has no power to change his own nature, nor perience and observation. The most effectual 
to reverse nor to annul the laws of his being. | teacher, however, and the most severe, too, is 
Motive influence—motive power—it is, then, experience. But fools, it is said, will learn un-
tbat governs men in all their actions. And 
true as the needle to the pole, invariable as 
the law of gravitation, uniform as the chang

der no other. We all know how the counsels 
and warnings of the aged and experienced are 
unheeded by the young. We have all heard

ing seasons, man always acts, when he acts | the story of the young lady who had a  great 
voluntarily, in obedience to his strongest mo- desire to attend a ball. Her father was op- 
tives. As woll might he attem pt to stop the posed to it, and undertoook to dissuade her 
planets in their course, or to invert the laws of from going by telling her that he had attend- 
Naturo, as to do anything different from this, ed a  great many balls and had found out the 
He cannot even begin to do it, for there is no- folly of it by experience. u Well, father, ’ said 
thing in his nature to prompt or induce such the damsel, u 1 want to find out the folly o f it 
action. by experience too.”  So thought m other E ve;

This law, inherent in the mind of man, cor-1 so think all young people; and so think many, 
responds with the law of attraction and rcpul- I even of the aged, who, it would seem, ought to 
sion inherent in matter. Man is always at-1 know better. But sooner or later, in one 
tracted by that which is agreeable to him, aud way or another, time and experience will im- 
repelled by that which is repugnant. ‘With press this great truth upon all minds with in- 
all his boasted power of will he cannot prefer]doiible power, to w it: that the greatest 
misery to happiness. Ho cannot choose to bo I amount of true happiness can only be found 
hungry when bo can ju st as woll bo fed ; nor j by giving to the intellectual powers and moral 
food th a t is disgustful when he can have that] sentiments the entire supremacy over the oai- 
which is wholesome and agreeable; nor a |  mal appetites and passions. He who Isorai 
penny instead of a dollar, knowing the value I this by the instruction of others, or by post 
of each ; nor a  wife that is homely instead of] history, o rb y  observation, has only half lesra- 
ono that is handsome, all other things being ed it, after all. He may soon forget it. But 
equal; nor children that are detbrmed, idiotic, | he who is made to appreciate and realise the 
or disobedient, instead of those that are hand- importance of this lesson by experience can 
some, intelligent, and obedient; nor to endure never forgot i t  He will carry the memory of 
cold when be can be warm, or heat when he j it through life end into eternity itself
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tae law is tm c H j coacerrcd. j The same eaascs wiueh detemmed this order

A aatstrsl aad irresstible teadeacy frsposes ^  ^  edaooion of the iodiridnal, rendered it 
aaa to be a theologiaa before he becomes a > more indispensable in the education of the
natural philosopher. The personal i Hmo  of j ****■
man span ocher beings, is the o&hr action, the j The Posxtire method is the sorest in its 
mode af which he comprehends through Ms * progress, aad even the only sure one: bat it is. j 
consdosatsL He is then led to represent j *i the same time, the slowest, aad for that j 
to himself in aa as&logoes manner, the reac 
tion which external bodies exercise npon 
as wefi as the actions they wwri«f npon one! been 
another, and the results of which be cannot mind has

îrfmt as fcn'wV i nhra it ban attafnrd inli) W»i
aad energy of our primitive inxdOednal ” its matnrdr. Wben once the hnmaa aiad bas niUna - aad if it friL
wants. ’reaSr abaniloned a  theory, it never retnmi to it | l f l . ’ . . . *

The preceding refiedaons then prove that, again. The strength and inflnenoe af the me- '  ,  . pened iu  grow
the amnber aad import- ****®n *® ®he spirit wnrid to fianh iL If

Those which are no ■** Che case, ane af two is car-
neceasariiy obliged to employ lor a long t longer prodactire, entirety cease to he employ- tain: either that Deity is njia^

not (carerm Lneces-jaad m rts|iij in il mrttio<l~ v t e 1 ‘ ’
^ sity becomes sriH more striking if we also re- * aded over the first essays of the hnmaa xntel- __
* |gard thr pofitin l  romiitinm~ no l rn  fndiTprn ;’I©ct, hare hrcmviw rmiif Hj ;T€iiV : asthemost . 08 ^  ^ffosataa

sable thad the first to the mteHednal H i f i - 1 and important discoveries, those 13 iltm ile. or product of matter, z& imnor-
tian of the human race. ■ which do most honor, have l»w  ihi» • polity can be seemed far the form vrhea is bas

I t  is only fay aa abstraction. likewise neces- j period solefy dne to the employment of the aot arrived to mataritr here, 
sary. that we can stndr the spoitnal develop-, positive method, h  is evident tnr that fret Xow we have shown that -  spirit “
ment of man sepamMy from his temporal de-; alone that it is to tins latter that the exdnave , se|*ect  t
vdopment, or frat of the human mind aade * frrection of fawMB thought will : l̂ *~*
from that of society: for these two develop- eppertam. 
meats, th o ^ h  frsrind from one another, a reIfc is iaoss«ni«>pnTrhe 1 idniy the™pnrt«wt«m< pvodeef of chaster: for matter on earth, if it 
not independent; on the contrary, they ever- i innumerable services of every kind, rendered b*Te ®*f prodnd at aXL mast have that pre 
cise npon one another a  continaoas inflnence > hitherto by theology and metaphysics, we can- eisely of its own nature and character. In the 
indispensable to both. j not hut see that the hasan initilect is not des-r perpetuation of the forms of fife, it is feend

It  is not sufficient to perceive, in a  general tined to compose theogonies wilhoat end, nor ‘ fay aid of the «w.» ^  ^  on
war. i»»t ihe cnliare r f  the human inlfUcct i i  lobe su r fe d  »itli logornrhsef The ,1, ^ ^  mgoicT o{ p i K  or These
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rerseiy: and to day every maa wfap j« « tfc» I pMforopInei in only n very imperfect manner, 
level o f ha* age, wffl caaty egtahhsh. in his own wonld greatly limit the extent aad
* y n *w e  that he has been naturally a  the- j .rTac ^  ^  appGcataons. Donbtless, then, it 
olagma m his iafimev. a metaphyrician in ^  important to prove that the homm mind has 
jsnlh and a physxxst in mnihnad The; moe~ ^  omr &&J-. ^ e n  in a state of torpor^ 
history of the sciences proves ronrln~irrlj ? **! ^  cowstaariy employed, at every
that the same is trne of the hnmaa race as a * *“  method most frvorable to its pro-
whole. BaL morron r, it is po«ilhi» to least if we regard its career as a
plain why the formation of
mnst necessarily go thzongh mrh a develop- , It is certainly indisputable in oar day *****
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its to n , therefore it mnst advance 

Neither can it be a

1 ; cater of which busts and the with 
in, and so on, until the parpoee for which they

present time, for example, knows that it is im- jects of the efforts of human agencies, when. were I fagw d is accomplished. Xssraeat is
possible to conceive any real aad durable pro-1 its preliminary education is terminated. The converted jn^  these before
gress for the human mind in that state of so- _ Poeitire PhBosopby is, then, the final cood*-1 ^  _ . H t, ^  __  [n i*- 1
dety in which every infrvidnal is constantlv i thm of mac. and is to cease only with the ac-1 * m _________
ofa^ed to provide, by himself, for Ms subsisv l tkm erf oar intrihgence. The defight with olBM "ea” ”  to ̂ t t lc e h
ence: for the diviaon between theory and| which it inspires us, its perfect accordance, creature is also generated from them, 
practice, the general cause of oar improve-; with the nature of our spiritual wants, are sock The development, of the vegetable ceT s or 
meat, coaid not then exist to any extent: but ‘ that, as soon as it begins to be established by globules mMt«hmg the principles of these

calculated to ex- 
how much more stan-

bnt | that, as soon as it begins to be established by _ 
among nomadic tribes, and even among those the discovery of any great laws, the most eon-; ratrift t y formations, is 
agricultural, whose mode of existence h«g in ! nent intellects renounce with singular faeifitr j ̂  G_r  WM(iiH. ^

eac-1 by nornmns smfrMe to the infancy erf, some measure removed this first obstacle, this ij the seducing hopes of a science of absolute - ^  . .  /  ._, . .
lim, the tunnan ■*“ - “  ™* mcooTiakace has * fundamental condition is often very far from be-. causes, which theology aad metaphjacs gave ^  1 0  ™* mmd- *“ * 4 “

iog I t  is necessary, nmreoTer, that t them, for the u f o t  pursuit of the pore and developed
the social organization should be sufficaenllv 2 mteDectsal satisfaction derived from real and immortal 1

be felt, even when the I*™*" 
been long in full activity, we can:

into a moving, thinking fb

dZrecdy me. At least it u  thtis that be n u t  ;■ _ow groat it was at theperaod of its , advanced to allow the regular wtahlishrapnt r f ! precise knowledge. Doubtless it is unneces- If  rids be the tree proces^of fife, as science
roecorve Hum. so loagas the pngreas of oh- earfa^t efiorts. The bare posabHity of each J a  class of men who, relieved from the cares of! sasy, in our time, to insist upon the proof of j Tw> mfividuafirnd spirit is not aa

w aSeia o n u , him the t c ij  ! * mttbod presupposes i  Mnes of o te y a jo e s  material produetioa and those of »ar. maT a tendencr. winch manifests itself CTCTT i n - „lrim. . .  ___I__________ of t l .  (S™.
ttrik1̂  dj&reare brtw ea  the^; phew m e« cam rf to great leagth, jnasmoch as the first, derote ihrarsdres in a  steadr manner w  t h i : slant i .  a  lhoasand W.TE. er™ in mtelligenres r̂ °dnf t; "  ,
•■dthose peitnmm^ to himsdC I f  later he j nanm l B ss  are alwajs those the discorerT of j contemplating of Xatme. b '  a word, in th is; which are the least adranced. Whoever) ̂
Aaages his ODBeeprions _oa this snl^et. it is : which d^nands the grealist length of time, relation, as in mane others no less important, poarire conceptions hare been bronsht into L These cells, oeeiobnles. are fimnd ta be » -

« - . a ,  . . .  - . 1  - _ r  -  -------------*=-— I compact society can oe xormea and maintain- f r  rom an me consiaeranons aoove maicarea. _r M -nrth u d  mnrinm
---------knowledge of which jus nature 1ms consequence* from them, but even incapable;^ ,riihoat the influence of some svstem of! there results the demonstration, both theoreti-j ŵ <?^^" __  ̂00 > . n .
forerg reterdkted tom, m order to r a tn e t  Ig g  attenurdy ohserrmg.them and certainlr ide„  of oeercoming the resistance of cal and experimental, of the genoal lact first > ***e»»selwes. whde others from 1^, n taEtrsnl
hnreeif to the ̂ SOTaUcm of their actaal U . i :;  them, nnless he connects them im- ! iodiridn^teodenriet whirii are so emphatic announced, that the homan mind, b j  its gas tmsmtable coadittons, fed to do so in this
for iL even to-day, withall the pomtiTe notions ^ d ia te ly  with some explanation. In a  word, a  primitive state of man. and of I tore, poses successively, in every direction in present world. When once the germ is formed,

. -we “ I f  w~e should try to eon- Hiere can no more be consecutive obeerra- < them conspire to a  unifonn svstem. This | which it is exerted, through the three different' it mnst bloom. Mossom. and mature in this
.  ] V "  ie£afe®1f°  “  phenomena, some ^ positive j capital function, then, coaid be filled only bv a ' theoretical states—the theological, the met*- | world, or one suited exactly to the coodidoa
^ w h a t  power the &c» which t r e j ^  nm *|thcory ^ m » n b . e  oteerrjriions. I t ! puL m phic^ tto txj.w tocto  b j  iu  n ^ re c o ^ ld  j phrrical, and the ix w iti iT rV f ir s t  is pm- 1  In ^ th c rV ^

^  ^  ^  w.c -™" j 13 evident, then, that thehuman frqiltiro would; dispense with that slow preliminary elabora- j visory ; the second, transitional; and the ■■ . _ td - *. - s c J
e^UMT fed to form m^ge? sim il^ to tb o «  jn eo c ^ rf lj have remained indefinitely m  necessary to the development of real third, finaL This fundamental law is. in n v ! ^ 6̂  worid im p e s t  form
w™*® ®erved as a fiomndMaon to the first ho- j state of torpor, had it been necessary to wait I knowledge, and which demandTthe steady opinion, to be henceforth the point of deparW  *nd perfects «ts growm. H acew efad  em- 
osau fnrtrncs. as Iftartber w  TctTjomcioosly j in order to Rs s o d  upon phenomena, until their jj coatinnance of a  regular and complete political | for all philosopMcal investigatioiis pertaining! raumcaiions from children in the spirit land 
o tg rred  in erpaadmg m  idea of game ,- some method of explaining U stem . Such U (he superior chiractec o f the to men and society.

I s i ,  wen, necessarily commences by re- ‘ them hod been revealed by observation.1 - -—- - - -  - - ----------------1». - „  e---_ i  ,  , .  .. >— - , theological philosophy in comparison with ev-
gurdxng oH bodies which fix his attenlioii, as Therefore the first progrtss of the human mind erT other. To it is doe, by force of d re a m -1 
*° •MMJ B t? P  poaeeared of a  life ctmld have been produced onljr b j  the thcolo- .umcea, the primitive establishment o f e re rr;
n a logoos torfas o r a ,  im tm g e iien i rep en o r.! gtcal method, the <mlj one whose development I social omamrelion. Witboot 4he powerful: 
btc**Je * *  J 001* P tio n  o f  the j waa apmrtaneon. It atone posressed the im- hap|I|  jnanenee which it atone can ever-1
greater part ot them. .Vert, the deretopment portant property o f o fc tn g  to ns a t the ontret i p m  minds in the intoncy of nations, it
o fh is  obrerratoms makes him convert tins a provisory theory, yagne and arbitrary, it is wouid u  impoaaihle to cancerce of any per-!

The

who were never known to have idectified 
existence beyond the fetal process.

But it is said noo-immortafitr is taught from 
the spirit world. If this be so. it is a tptrimL, 
and not a g e n e r a l teaching. The w right af 
testimony is on the side of the general teach-

dead a ^ ^ ^ r  o t  tost | r tto h ' I P*r™it'  I»»  1 ®bserT* » statement from BrotherSpa.ee | Ve are teqirired from the angd world to

For the Herald mi Prapt a .
|  Doctrine of Non-Immor 

tality.
Mb. Ed it o s  : In the Boomer of Light (Jorv ingJ
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tmet from, and mdependent oC one another, f able, by cultivating oar capacity for obeerva- j tnu fight, what other »>»•■» «hm» Qf  J It is to be regretted that there is to be found i ,esl ^  ^  mfrnaatiou by oar own
the character and authority o f which correa- tion, to prepare the way for the period of * | theological doctrines could, in the midst of a in the theory of Spiritualism any evidence [reasoning powers. It is for us to deride for 
pond to the species and the extent o f pbeno-1 truly Positive Philosophy. j population of warriors and slaves, have allow-1 tending to weaken or destroj the well-fixuded J oarselvea, and reject or receive, as we deem
menu attributed to their influence. This the- If it were possible here to enter into any de- ed and maintained the existence of a body oc-j faope and knowledge of a  continued life after! proper Non-immortality is Tepolrive to our
c^y. which was at t o t  adopted only to the j toils on this great subject, we should clearly copied solely with intellectual labors? and 1,1^ ,1, if j fan- ||g  principles, natures, and does not meet the acceptation of
phciitimcas of external bodira. 13 afterward see that not only has the theological philoao- how coaid any other influence insure to it the f  its ^ tc U  is to make certain to mankind. To be received, it is necessary that 
extruded to those of man and society, when j pby, taken as a whole, been indispensable to I preponderance indispensable to its first opera- . j*. . . . .  spirits so shall poiat oat in

contempUtion is directed towards j prepare the development o f the Positive me- tioos, as weU as to the stability of society ? tPsnt ihMt wt“ctl “  be€n beretofore c o n - . . .
”  Then H is that theological philosophy thod. bat also that the various improvements Thus, whether we regard moral or political I sidered doubtful to many. This has hem and 
Begius to assume a thorough consistency, and j which it has undergone, and which, besides, I conditions for the development of the human j is done successfully, to the satisfaction of all 
^ * powerful influence on the progress | have been produced by the progress of obser- j mind, we find it mast necessarily commence I who the pains to investigate its fbhnt 
®* B® °um*to mind. I ration, have, by necessary reaction, powerfully I with Theological Philosophy before attaining <nlthtfhl1y.

Bst the inevitable and steady imywovement I contributed to accelerate that progress. To I the Positive Philosophy. It is easy to estob-1 J . ___  ,
of natural knowledge does not foil to modify J cite one, the moot remarkable fret of this kind, j fish with the some certainty that it could J *“e I*®*™ belief of humanity in a future 
this system, and ends by destroying it. Properly J it is evident that without the transition from! make the transition from one to another only J state is opposed to the reception of this teach- 
•peakiag, man bas never been a theologian! Polytheism to Monotheism, natural theories I by means of the Metaphysical Philosophy. I ing, and in cases in which individuals con- 
entirtiy; there have always been some pbe-. would never bavê  advanced to any great I Theological and positive conceptions have a I cave a future life doubtful, from preconceived 
•omena sufficiently simple and uniform to in- j length. That admirable simplification of the- j character too unlike, too hostile even, for the opinions, these, when dangers mw%A afflictions 
dues him to consider than, from the first, as j ological philosophy restricted, in each portico- mind, which advances only by insensible de- * t ^  or
fubject oufy to natural laws, as |Ldaxn Smith I lor case, the action of a great supernatural I greet, to be able to pass from one to the other I ™ . . ■ " * . .
has very well shown. Only those pbrurrmrns ' power to a certain general direction, the char- J witboot transitional conceptions. These in- j * prolongation of existence beyooa the grave, 
were at first neither the most aameroas nor j actor of which is neceasariiy vague. In coo- dispensable conceptions have been, and were 
the ■M l important Id reaped to other*, we I requeue*, the human mind was fo il/ author-1 obliged to be. metaphrsical, which, depending
mgp aa/ that maa ha* had recoane to theoto-; toed, aad erea dxoaglj induced, to fttodj, a* j upon both theologj and pbjsica, or rather, _______ _ _ _ _ _ _
glaal ripUnaltoat only a* tong aa physical ] a mode of action of that power, the physical 1 being nothing bet the first modified by the |tg ^  | (ntiairnti. its I
W tip tiea*  were not possible; i r ,  whea tbgy | lew* of erery pheoomeDow. Bctoie that peri- aecoad, are,bom their natare,eminently proper c ju  . _ g |
hncnmt p - ,KU, be adopted them e id n  : od, on the conim y, the mind, which tended to for this operation, and in which consists their ^  ^
si rely pusuire inret ligations, meeting for all pbeno-

TU  first laflacnce of the progress of obasr-; sssaa, e ras lbs most simple, ao many special 
to  imtors the iam aa mind to re -, theological and detailed explanations, erery

| But If the principle within is of God, ms re 
vealed religion declares, immortality can be 
proved from the nature of the spirit itself.

_}hich the spirits have thus perished; other- 
[wise it is ansastained. and falls to pieces.

____________  J. Conor.
For the HeruM mt Prmgumm.

Past Time ought not to be 
Begretted.

Roux. July i l ,  1K1
Why should we mourn the ito t that hare 

passed on before ns I If they hare Ured out 
the foil measure of the days allotted to them 
by uatore, wa should rather hnil it with jay- 
If the change of the whole of a man’s exist 
ence be hailed with joy, then why sbeaM a 
gradual change be bailed with sorrow ’ Why

j lore of TTYtt I should a change from yoeth to mSBS55£ hem

ntility.
Theological Phitoaophy, tnfeng its stand dl* 

reclly at the original sonros of all phenomena,

|e n c e ,H
the practice of rirtoe, aad that uneasiness 
which follows npon the commission of rice, 
and more particularly its perpetual

hich it finds in mashnnrt to old age, be regretted, more than 
n chsngn from the tost stage! of I k t ih u  
another where the SBBBS ar 
difibrant?



T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S
The blossom that is hm rtihl to look npoa 

sood falls ewy.aad W t m w i h ; aad while 
look i f f upon the b e u tj  of Ike fruit, we cease 
to moons the departure of the Moncom. This 
▼err change looks beaatifel to K tiau m ck  as 
ve, being creatures of change, delight to look 
■po* variety. IC then, ore defight to see 
everything else ia Nature chaagiag a id peo- 

» feT should era view every change 
ia ourselves with regret? W h y  should we 
grieve when the hlnwoui of childhood are 
islfiag, and the frail of ■atari rears succeed 
imgt Viewed in the light of philosophy, what 
meeoa can we perceive in all >ki« fiih tssb h  ■ 
cant about childhood’s days buiag the happesotj 
part of life*

Lift is divided into different stage# or pen- j 
ods. When I say  life, I do wot m ean as we* I 
fined merely to this w orld, hut eternity- This 
sphere  of life Is divided into different stages, 
which is the n a tu ra l cuatufsare of pragres*! 
l i o a , and who c s s  conceive of a place without 
progression ? fee whore there u  motion there 
moot he progression, and where there is no 
m gtjog there can he no life; therefore I  think! 
we jm tj infer that life is divided into different 
1|.r|f1-i- each in advance of the previous one, 
in everything that leads towards u sefu ln e ss  
and hi

u w n  p o i
o f —*isj_.

spank o f  H s a n o  
f it e iie ieeB jr B e

• r i a l  o  
clang l

i W ord
rid. 1 ■
jf  Life,

r has already starteo, haring ta k e n  an 
tod factory of 40»borv* power, Yale 
w Church' aad they are b u ild in g  the 
e Works,* which will require an eo- 
100>horo» power. They calculate 

iptoyimr 450 people when complete, 
wt  th in k  will bo in February next, 
tber it ‘ The Ravenstall Cotton Manu- 
»Coespear,’ also limited, w ith  a nouii- 
tal of £ 3d 00U, in  £ 5  sh a re s , with 
a  borrow to the extent o f  £ 1 0 , 0 0 0 .  
■20,000 is already paid up, and they 
ing at Harebolme a factory requiring

1 w ill not w aste words and space in  discuss. I thought m ust be  o f  more consequence than  
ing  U»o question a s  to  whotlter Lund Monop. tha t w hich bolonscd to  o thers. L iu  was not 
oly exists in  th is country- T ha t it  does, all I . . .  .  . . , nnv moro than  she was
m'av know who w ill take  the trouble to look *° *  "» *  f”  ,h ‘s l ” “  nose, both of
and th in k ; and th a t it  is daily crushing thou- to hlame for the length  o f  be ’ 
sands o f honest men and women, and forcing | which she inherited from ft g rea t-g ra  t 
them  into the bonds o f servitude.

X k w  Bo s t o n , 111. L . W . My k r s .

W e m

and

Mo

a n  w ith -that o f  G o d : for, u  w e a l 
Jo rioa wfO m ost surely  come- * 1 
f  i t  he th rough “ tribu la tion  o f  i 
lh a  n  th a t we g a in  th e  heavenly b 
serene peace be tte r  M , by fax, th a n  the 
leer It  repeated a ttem p t to  build  up l i fe  on 
busts o f  s e lf  w h ich  can  never be done.
•  T h e  fu ture is  p regnan t w ith  a  new 

I d ; and  i t  m ost be bo ra  an d  g row  to  the 
ely  proportions o f  divinity .

H opefully, S- C. Hk w it t .
s t  Al t  e a rs ,  Ohio.

Co-operation of Workmen.
i o f  th e  b es t p lans yet

m on th
which

ine of TO-koree power. I am told that j the United State! 
i of these companies, nine-tenths of the 
alders are of tne operative class. 
iere is another cooperative company 
has sprung up within the last six 

i. * The Old Clough Cotton Company,’ 
purchased from Messrs. B. k f. Mum

For the Herald of Progress.
Abolition iB Treason.

lavery permitted by the Constitution of 
and sustained by the laws

of the Federal Government. Unless the Con 
stitution and the laws are respected and 
obeyed, civil government is virtually abolished.

What is constitutionally and legally sus 
tained, we a re  m orally bound to obey, because 

— . without such obedience the Government is
old mills, called Irwell Springs, and are powerless tor good or for evil, and the people 

I on the same principle as the others, but not ^ r e  no security for their natural rights but in 
I haring been able to go there to-day, I am not the individual arm of flesh, 
able to give all particulars about it. The There can be but one sane opinion relative 
power, however, has been returned as 1 8 -horse, to the existing rebellion— it m ust be crushed. 
and the number of hands employed 76, and 1 gQt this result can be accomplished without 
believe all the shareholders to be of the opera- violating the Constitution or the laws of the 
rative class. I land—-without committing the same error

I u There a r e  several who take part of a factory, which we have taken up arms to correct.
I one or two rooms, as the case may be, and in Should the necessary prosecution of the

----------------  s°me instances even part of a  room, but then war le a d  to the emancipation of the slave, it is
t . . Kw allhuou«h an event consequent upon the rebellion, and
tried by working ] work with and u  their own workmen, hire the instigators are aloio responsible for the— i men for advancing their interests, is the es- and pay wages as any other manufacturer. \~zzi—

When we bear people lamenting the days of tabliihment of manufactories and trading I without the work-people employed having any I *C.*L Such may be the possible result of this 
childhood, what lesson d o w e ta rn  from it? .tore. by joint n s s ^ tio o , thus interest in the business, there were many Bat £  tbrcateil aboUUon and advis0 tbo
When we look opon imperfect (hut, we do not themselree that large sh«e of the wealth more of these et Becup than there are now. prosocntion of fSSg a measure now, is to urge

--------  i  ■  | M |  1  g Some hare giren it  ̂ »Piwhile othme here sue J fla t violation of the Constitution nSd
ceeded, and either bmR mills for themselves or of the laws made in conformity with its pro- 
rent large premises. There are more of this, —

say the blossom was better than the fruit is 
now, but we reason that the blossom was not 
nourished properly: that if the blossom had 
been more perfect, the fruit would have been 
correspondingly so. True happiness is com 
pounded of true wisdom and usefulness, and is 
always followed by good consequences. Then, 
when we hear persons lamenting past days, 
because they were fraught with so much 
more happiness than the present, we may 
certainly know that they were not truly happy, 
or they would have brought the inevitable con 
sequence, that those following would have 
been still more so. And when people begin to 
consider old age as the happiest period of this 
sphere of life, as it is the last, then we may 
know that they have lived a happy childhood 
—happy, because it brings a good end, as all 
tone happiness does. L o r e t t a  Ma n n .

Voices from the People.
•* Let every man have due liberty to speak an honest 

mind In every land.”

For the Herald of Progress.

The Great Coining Crisis.
[Br o t h  e r  Da v i s  : The following extract of 

a  letter which I have recently received from 
S. C. Hewitt, the former editor of the “ N e w  
E ra * *  and the eloquent ‘lecturer on u The| 
Great Coming Crisis,”  I  think will be of in-| 
terest to your readers. M. A. T .]H

My  De a r  Br o t h e r  : *  * * One great use] 
of the present and coming commotions, is tol 
rouse people from their old states, and stagna-gj 
ted habits, and pat them in new channels of] 
thought and of action—to stir them to thel 
very center of their being; and thus bring 
forth powers they never dreamed they pos-l 
sessed.

The u Crisis ” is, indeed, upon us, in good 
earnest. It comes on fully as ** thick and fast ” 
as my own (so-called) sanguine imagination 
had pictured. Nevertheless, it is taking very 
much the course of procedure which was 
made known to me beforehand, by the guiding 
powers above. It will be a th o ro u g h  w o rk— 
Judgment complete and universal—individual 
and national, through body, soul, and spirit. 
This is the “ great day” for which u all other 
days were made.” The “ judgment is set, and 
the books are being opened.” The grand 
effect of the “ trial,” will be to raise humani-1 
ty one discrete degree higher in the scale of 
life: even so let it be.

A lm o s t everybody is now for w a r  / Even 
our good Brother Davis, 1 see, responds to 
you, (not as the C h r is t responds) in the line of 
war. He does not k n o w  ye t, that they who 
■“ take the sword,’perish with the sword.” 
When he enters “ the holy of holies”  of 
Peace—the peace of the regenerate and truly 
saved spirit, then he will no longer counsel 
blood, with all its wreck of virtue, and of 
every noble attribute. It is sad to see how 
imbruted “ the God in man” has become— 
so that, seemingly, it becomes a pastime to be 
dealing death and destruction, where love and 
wisdom might and should be weaving gar 
lands of beauty and joy, to deck the noble 
brows of virtue and of moral heroism. But 
this is one, (and the higher) point of view. 
More terrible than war is ou tw ard  peace. 
The war-judgment proceeds because our •peace 
w a s  a  sh a m  1 And. it is far better so, (strictly 
speaking, less b a d j  than the prior condition. 
And from this point of view, 1 say, let the war 
corne l Let the millions gather together, to 
battle I Let the earth be made drunk with 
human gore I Let War, Pestilence, and Famine 
tread closely on the heels of the “ dread desti 
ny ” of this nation, and of this world. This 
iB the fire that will consume “ the hay, wood, 
and stubble” of old institutions, and of old 
states of life. The dross of human nature 
muBt be b u rn e d  out; and the fire now kindled 
will leave no rubbish in its track. •  # •  •  * 

The time comcth, when this God-forsaken 
earth, (seexfiingly,) shall cry in the bitterness 
of its deep agonies, “ What shall I do to be 
Bared? |  heaven will have its answer ready, 
when that hour arrives. It will not be an an 
swer, either, that rests mainly on w o rd s— it 
must and it will be an answer of deeds. With 
others. I am quietly laboring, by the power of 
the spirit, to Bolve the problem of a new social 
order. Decided progress is being made. Real 
tangibility begins to appear, for we are made 
to feel and know thpt God now descends! to 
dwell with mfen, and that the kingdom of 
heaven is really for this lower earth, as well 
as for the higher departments above.

The time is not yet, my brother, for me to be 
specific; I can only hint to you in general 
terms what is being done. The new institu 
tions of home, government, and commerce, are 
now being really m o d e li te d . This is being 
done by very p e c u l i a r  methods, and all project- 
od from tho’ higher degrees of nature end of 
| | § g  U»n cannot save hlmiolf, for he ie the

produced, which usually goes to the men who 
coodnct enterprises. This has been done to a 

[ Urge extent in England, and we find in a re- 
cent English paper, the following cheering ac 
count of the success of some of these associ 
ations:

By far the most interesting portion of thel 
reports of Mr. Alex. Redgrave and Sir John 
Kincaid relates to the development and exten 
sion of cooperative societies for the erection 
and working of mills in Lancashire, and also 
to some degree in Yorkshire. These coopef 
rative societies, which have multiplied since] 
the passing of the Limited Liability Act, are 
generally composed of operatives Each so-1 
ciety has a capital of £10,000 and upward, 
divided into shares of £5 and £10. with pow 
er to borrow in certain proportions to the 
capital subscribed, the money borrowed being 
made up of small loans by operatives and per 
sons of the like class. In Bury, for instance,] 
upward of £300,000 will be required to put thel 
cooperative mills there built and building in 
a working order. In cotton-spinning mills, the 
spinners and persons employed are frequently 
shareholders in the same mill, working fori 
wages and receiving interest upon their shares. 
In cotton-weaving sheds, the partners fre 
quently hire and work looms. This is attract 
ive to operatives, because no great capital 
is required to start them in their undertaking. 
They purchase the yarn ready for the loom, 
weave the cloth, and the factory operation is 
completed; or else they receive the yarn 
from some manufacturer who trades with 
them, and return to him the woven fabric. 
Bat this cooperative system is not confined to 
the spinning and weaving of cotton. It has 
extended to the trade on a variety of articles 
of consumption, shell as flour, groceries, dra 
peries, &c

The following report, drawn up by Mr. Pat 
rick; one of Sir John Kincaid’s sub-inspectors, 
contains some valuable information in regard 
to the progress of this new system of mill- 
ownership, which, I am afraid, will be put to 
a severe test by the next industrial crisis.

“ May 16,1860.
“ There has been a cooperative company in 

existence at Rochdale, under the style of the 
‘ New Bacup and Wardle Commercial Com 
pany,’ for about twelve years. They are in 
corporated under the Joint Stock Companies 
Act, and unlimited. They commenced opera 
tions at Clough House Mill, Wardle, near 
Rochdale, with power to raise a capital of 
£100,000, in shares of £12 10s., £20,000 of 
which was paid up. They then increased to. 
£30,000, and about five years ago bflilt a large 
factory, Far Holme Mill, near Stackstead, of 
100-horse power steam, in addition to Clough 
House Mill; and the half year ending October 
last, they paid a dividend at the rate of 44 per 
cent, on the paid-up capital (Mr. Patrick re 
ports, on the 11th June, that the New Bacup 
Mill and Wardle Commercial Company, ‘ Far 
Holme Mill, Bacup,’ have just declared another 
dividend of 48 per cent, on the paid up capital,) 
and they have now increased their captial to 
the sum of £60,000, and have largely increased 
their Far Holpee Mill, near Stackstead, in this 
neighborhood, requiring two more engines of 
40-horse power each, which they are about to 
put down. The large majority of shareholders 
are operatives who work in the factory, but 
receive wAgcs as workmen; and have no more 
to do with the management than to give their 
vote to the annual election of the Committee 
of Management. I have been through the Far 
Holme Mill this morning, and can report that, 
so far as the Factory Act is concerned, it is 
as well conducted as any in my division. I 
think, though I did not ask them the question, 
they have borrowed at 6 per cent, interest.

“ There has been another in existence in the 
neighborhood of Bacup about six years, trad 
ing under the firm of the ( Rossendale indus 
trial Association.’

“ They built a factory; but, I am told, were 
not thriving, in consequence of the want of 
sufficient funds. This, also, was on the coop 
erative system,. The firm has now been changed 
to (The Rossendale Industrial Company,’ and 
are incorporated under the Limited Liabilities 
Act, with power to raise a capital of £200,000. 
£40,000 have been taken in shares of £10 each, 
and they have borrowed about £4,000. This 
£4.000 have been borrowed from Small capi 
talists, in sums from £160 down to £10, with 
out any mortgages being given. When this 
cooperative company first started, every share 
holder was an operative. In addition to the 
Wear mill—that referred to as having been 
built by the Rossendale Industrial Association 
—they have now bought of Messrs. B. Mum 
Bros.,* Irwell Mills, and aro working the 
two.

“ The prosperity and success of tho New 
Bacup and Wardle Commercial Company seem 
to have given rise to the new companies that 
aro now formed in my immediate vicinity, and 
preparing largo factories to carry on their 
business. One is the 4 Now Church Cotton 
Spinning and Weaving Company,’ undor tho 
Limited Liabilities Act, with power to raise 
£100,000 in £10 shares, £40,000 of which are 
Already paid, and the company has borrowed

sort at Rochdale than any other place in my 
division.”

£6,000 on mortgage at five per cent. This | deeds

For the Herald of Progress

Land Monopoly and its 
Results.

De a r  H e r a l d  : Allow me to say a word on 
the great controversy. Truth here, as every 
where else, is plain. Error only is intricate. 
Let me analyze a little, that we may see the 
elements in this question :*

In all past time the strong have preyed on 
the weak.

The strong have formed governments, and 
administered them for their own selfish inter 
ests.

The strong having thus established monopo 
lies—holding in their hands not only the lives 
of others, but the m eans o f  life—hav.e been able 
to d icta te te rm s  to their less fortunate brethren.

From this h ave . risen all forms and phases 
of S e r v i t u d e , and a denial of the essential 
equality o f the race.

Noble minds, in all ages of the world’s his 
tory, have stood up against these bitter 
wrongs and unfounded egotistic assumptions 
but to this day, the equality of human beings 
has never been practically recognized. The 
strong yet prey’on the weak, throngh govern 
ments, monopolies, special privileges. This 
brings me to the subject under consideration.

Of all the monopolies, none other has dealt 
so deadly a blow at equality, nor'Caused sol 
much galling servitude, as that of “ Land Mo 
nopoly.” For do but look a moment. What 
may I not do with the individual whose life is I 
in my hand ? Or what may I not do with a 
whole people whose means of life I control" 
Life comes from the same incomprehensible^ 
source to all. In that we are equal, beyond 
the power of man to deny. The m eans o f  l i f t  
-come from the soil; in this we should also be 
equal, but, alas ! how far have we departed 
from the right. Shylock.is correct when he 
says:
“ You take my house, when you do take the prop]

That doth sustain my house; you take niy life,!
When you do take the means whereby I live.” I
Here Government steps in to destroy thel 

harmony of nature. In some instances, it gives 
one class the privilege of controlling and using 
the lives of others, as in the Southern Statesn 
in other instances it only gives the privilege of] 
controlling the means of life, as witness Landi 
Monopoly throughout the earth. But in either! 
case we only see different degrees of servitude! 
When men control the soil, they have power 
over the resources of life, and thus they con 
trol life itself. Give me the ownership of the 
soil, and I will dictate terms to all the nations 
of the earth. I will be a universal, irresistible 
Dictator. I can say to men, “ Gome,” and 
they must come. I can say to them, “ Go,” and 
they must go. I can say to them, “ Work for 
a shilling a day,” and they must work for 
that, and be thankful for the opportunity.■■  
can say to them; “ Be clothed in rags,” and I 
they must submit. I can give them bread 
and water only to eat and drink, and they 
must be satisfied. I can take their wives and 
daughters for any purpose I please, and they 
dare not resist. And just in proportion that 
A holds land, which he cannot work with his 
owns hands, from B, who wants it that he 
may get bread, in just that proportion is A a 
dictator, an autocrat, a monopolist; and in 
just the proportion that B is dependent must 
he enter the ranks of servitude. Herein is 
power on the one hand and dependence on tho 
other. Herein is the corrupting partialism of 
Government, and the destruction of equality.

How else but through the alienation of the 
natural right to so much of the soil as will 
give us sustenance could the feudal system 
nave existed ? How but through fLand Mo 
nopoly could tho lords of Europe to-day grind 
the poor into the earth ? How, indeed, could 
men become so poor and dependent in any 
other way than by being cheated of their 
natural, inalienable right, to the soil? How 
could slavery exist a day anywhere but 
through Land Monopoly ? How can capital in 
any other way so surely compel and defraud 
labor ?

Land is tho great primary necessity of every 
human being. The right to use it for susteiv 
nnco is as inalienable as tho right to life, and 
on this right rests the possibility of practical 
equality. So long as this right is not recog' 
nizod and protected by Government, so long is 
equality and the troodom that goos with i 
impossible.’

Would that ovory human being on tho oarth 
could sit under his own vino, and eat tho 
bread that his own toil had produced, with 
none to molest or make him afraid. Tho 
might all labor without asking it as a privi 
lege from another, and each would bo rewarded, 
not by tho parsimony or avarice of a monopo 
list, but by the rich bounty which a good 
Providence showers on all who ask by worthy

isions, which have been sanctioned and con 
finned by the National Government during 
the existing political year.

Our duty a s  members of the commonwealth 
is plain. We aro pledged to sustain this in 
stitution so long as the Gonstitntion and laws 
of the country demand of us that duty.

We, as men and Christians, condemn the 
practice of slavery as an almost unmixed evil

equally a curse to the master and to the 
slave. How are we ever to escape from its 
blasting influence ?

Many persons believe that the moral pro 
gress of the age will correct this evil, whilst 
immediate and general emancipation could 
only be accomplished with the most disas 
trous consequences to both tho white and 
black population the States and Territories 
which tolerate this abuse.

This seemingly causeless rebellion must, in 
itself, hasten the extinction of slavery. Let 
it effect, so far as may be, the whole purpose 
of its mission. Yet it is a most dear and 
costly experiment. Should it end with the 
year, it will cost some twenty thousand valua 
ble lives by the sword, and possibly a hundred 
thousand more by disease.

Would it not be wise, would it not be pru 
dent, would it not be just, to leave this subject 
of slavery to be dealt with in strict conformi 
ty with the provisions and obligations of tffe 
federal compact, resting assured, as we safely 
may, that moral causes must correct the evil, 
and perform the cure more effectually than we 
might hope to accomplish it by any precipitate 
or unconstitutional means.

And may not those warm-hearted philan 
thropists who are ready for immediate action 
in behalf of both m aster  a n d  slave, pardon the 
suggestion that their truly praiseworthy and 
benevolent sympathies might be both profita 
bly and usefully employed in mitigating the 
distress of that numerous class of unhappy fe 
males who have already engaged the best 
efforts of that truly good woman, Miss Emma 
Hardinge. But we need not point out objects 
of suffering that call upon us for relief. The 
misery which prevails throughout our land, 
and more especially throughout our great 
cities, is wider spread and more intense than 
all the bitterness of African bondage; and it 
arises from an evil that will be found yet more 
difficult to alleviate or abolish. That evil is 
social in eq u a lity . W. S. W

Childhood.
" Thou later revelation! silver stream 

Breaking with laughter from the lake divine 
Whence all things flow.”

For the Herald of Progress.

Fairy Lita.
A STORY FOR THE YOUNG.

BY STELLA-

It was a starlight summer night, and t 
comet sent its silver flame far across the hea-̂  
vens, when a traveling company of fairies 
stopped for encampment in a flower garden.
Some spread their beds under the poppies that 
they might not be wakened from their slum 
ber, some climbed the rose-bushes for more 
air, and some chose one plAce and some an 
other, as their fancies dictated; for there is a 
great variety of taste and opinion among 
fairies.

Fairy Lita’s father and mother took com 
modious lodgings in a honeysuckle; and after 
she had looked around, to bo sure that no 
other little fairy was better accommodated 
than herself, she was contented to eat her 
bowl-foil of honey and dew and go to bed.

Lita was quite a favorite among tho fairies, 
for she had usually a smile and $ pleasant 
word for every one she met; but she had one 
sad fault, which sometimes caused her to lose 
the friends it was so easy for her to win, al 
though she took pains not to have her fault 
discovered. She wished to bo thought more 
intelligent, moro amiable, and prettier looking 
than any other little fairy, and she desired 
this so much that she was always comparing 
herself with others. When she made the ac 
quaintance of a fairy stangor, she would think:
“ 1 Wonder if she knows as much as 1 do;” or,
“ She isn’t noarly as good looking as I am;” 
or, “ I don’t bolieve she is as pleasant tem 
pered.”

j Lita’s face had one defect, which was the 
length of her noso; but her pride was so groat 
she d,id not wish to know it, and after a time 
she came to think that even her noso was bet 
ter than other fairies’ noses, for everything | 
which was in any way connected with her she (music

who had the same kind of pride, and who was 
celebrated for her long nose. But it was her 
misfortune that her grandmothor had not tried 
to conquer this characteristic, instead of leav 
ing it as a legacy to descend to little Lita. Per 
haps, however, she did tr y  (for it is better to 
be charitable) and did not snccoed, because
this kind of pride is so difficult to cure_more so
than any other.

Thore was reason to fear that Lita would 
grow up, and when she had ended her days 
on earth, would depart, as her grandmother had 
done, to the next fay sphore, taking her pride 
with her, and yot leaving enough to mar the 
happiness of some fairy descendant—for none 
seemed to see her danger, and most were well 
satisfied to receive the smiles of the talented 
fairy in return for their flatteries.

It w a s  the custom of the queen of these 
fairies, when weary with a day’s journey, to have 
her musicians loll her to rest with melodious 
airs; and the instruments of the orchestra 
were being tuned for the night concert when 
Lita lay down upon her coral bed. Her am 
bitions little head was filled with anticipa 
tions of what she would do when the time 
arrived for the queen to distinguish her above 
her companions, and she forgot the tears her 
nearest friend (Ala) shed that day, when she 
told her of the queen’s intention to take 
her into her household when she should 
be old enough, because she had such a 
fine imagination, and could entertain the royal 
guests with tales of their travels. Ala wept 
to think that Lita, whom she loved more than 
all her fairy companions, would thus be taken 
from her. But although Ala’s love was purer 
than the morning’s breath, and although Lita 
loved her in return, she was willing to lose 
her society for the favor of the queen, who was 
a capricious fairy, not beloved by her subjects, 
and who cared only for those who were able 
to minister to her pleasure.

Neither the soft strains of music which stole 
into Lita’s chamber, nor her cool fresh couch, 
could coax the angel of sleep to her side; so, 
after turning her pillow over and over again, 
until she was weary, she left her bed, and let 
herself noiselessly down, that she might not 
waken her parents, to the white graveled path.
Not a fairy was to be seen except the musi 
cians, and even they, she observed, were be 
ginning to nod over their instruments.

“ How nice this is,” she thought. “ I will 
make a pretty story about the gay garden we 
slept in on the night a great fire was burning 
among the stars for everybody is too sleepy to 
know whether the wonderful things I shall 
relate did not really happen; but then it 
doesn’t  matter, as most all fairies had rather 
hear fiction than facts.”

But as the last note of the musicians died 
away, a harmony sweeter and softer than Lita 
ever heard rose into the night, and instead of 
composing her story she looked everywhere to 
see what it could be.
J “ Good Petrona,” she called to the queen’s 

quaint poet, whom she just then espied on the 
top of a jasmin, gazing at the comet, “ what 
is it that’s singing in the air ? ”

“ Have yon never heard the music of the 
flowers before?” asked Petrona, in return; “ I 
would not lose it on any account. Listen how 
subtilely it diffuses itself everywhere, like the 
finest mist I But you cannot yet tell, I think, 
what is its language, for I have only learned it 
by patient and loving attention.”

“ I know nothing of all you say, Petrona, 
but I am sure you will be so obliging as to tell 
me; ” and Lita added to herself: “ This will 
astonish the court more than the burning of 
the sky; the queen also may reward me with 
the honor which I most wish for.”

Then she bethought that Petrona might 
have already chosen this for one of his poetic 
themes; but he assured her that he had not, 
for fear the queen would take offense. “I will 
repeat to you, though in confidence, what some 
of the flowers are singing, and perhaps you 
will understand why it would not suit the 
queen’s taste, ” he said.

Then he looked away into vacancy; as when 
he was about to improvise (for Lita had often 
seen him look the same way) speaking so low 
she could hardly catch the words, and “ very 
piously ” she thought.

SONG OF THE ROSE.
I whisper to the sleeping night 

Of that which ever through me breathes,
And ever still its love bequeathes.

J [Chorus o f  a ll the /towers.]
Which doth forever brim anew 
Our cups to drip with gold and blue,
And riohest dyes of every hue.

SONG OF THE MIGNONNETTE.
The night but dreams my voice to hear,
So softly f, in passing, tell 
Of that in which sweet perfumes dwell.

(Chorus.)—Which doth forever brim anew, Ac. 
SONG OF THE LILY.

To me it gives its life the same 
Tho' shadowy night the sunlight vails,
And unto it my life exhales.

(C horus.)—It doth forever brim anew
Our cups to drip with gold and blue, 
And riohest dyes ef every hue.

When he had ceased speaking, Petrona 
mounted the jasmin still higher, to continue to 
more advantage his observation of the comet, 
and Lita looked after him, thinking of his 
words and wondering how he should be able 
to distinguish the voices of the rose, the mig- 
nonnette and the lily, among so many.

“ We are known by the gift that to each is 
given. Mine is fragrance, and the gift oftbe mlg- 

I nonnettc and the rose am the same,*' u iv w *  
d something which seemed to come from the 

Thus our voices reach farther than



T

T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P  R  O  G  R  t L S  S .
ftome of our companions’, but they are more 
richly decked than we, and have also their mis 
sion of beauty to perform.”

“ Who are you ? ”  “ k«d Mta, “ and who 
gave yon your gift ! "

“ That which give* every good thing gave it 
to me, but the lily had not fragrance at first 
Our ancestors many centuries past, w en much 
m on brilliantly painted than I am. and made 
such a fine show, thatno  one conld pass them by 
without stopping to g ^ .  , u h tm . But the lilies 
noticed that those who admired them, yet lin 
gered much longer when the y came lo the 
rose and the mignonnette. In rain they asked 
the reason why, until it occurred to one to ask 
a  humming bird who was darting by. ‘We 
like the rose for its odor even more than its 
beauty; and every one loves the sweet mignon 
nette,’ answered the tiny bird. ‘ No one loves 
ns as much as they admire our bright color/ 
sighed the lilies, and the sigh was trasmitted 
to one lily of every generation for two hundred 
years. At last the sigh changed to a  hope, or 
a  prayer, for fragrance in the place of gor 
geous color, and after many more years of 
hoping and asking, a  white lily opened to the 
snn, so white that it glistened in the rays, and 
when it joined its voce to. the floral choir (for 
*n  dowers give thanks when they behold the 
light) the other flowers turned to see whose 
voice sent forth such a rich praise. ‘ The lily/ 
they said, 4 s  now more favored than any of us 
except the rose; ’ and the modest mignonnette 
rejoiced and sent out a  low glad song that 
another had been added to the choir, whose 
breath would unceasingly tell of the beauty 
that ever awaits to impart of itself. Learn of 
us, for Ala’s love is like the rose, and you will 
he content.”

Lita crept back to her bed, and slept until 
the snn began again to drink the dew from the 
flowers, and the fairy company were almost 
ready to flit on their journey. Her first 
thought was of Ala, and she called: “ Ala 
A la !”

Almost Instantly the little elf’s face appear 
ed between the leaves, and Lita, as she greet 
ed her, sa id : u I  wish I might drink your tears 
as the snn drinks the dew ; for now I know 
that your love is better to possess than the 
queen’s favors, or the admiration of her coart. 
It is like that which the lilies asked for more 
than two hundred years. If  I prize the gifts 
I have most for your sake, perhaps I shall be 
come fragrant too, and a  sweet atmosphere is 
the best gift which the beautiful has to be 
stow.”

From that time, fairy Lita began to desire 
more than all else to become worthy of Ala’s 
love.

A N  O B E D IE N T  S O N .
A boy was tempted by some of his compan 

ions, to pluck some ripe cherries from a tree 
his father had forbidden him to touch.

“ You need not be afraid,”  said they; “ for 
if your father should find out you had taken 
them, he is so kind ne would not hurt you.”

“ That is the very reason,” replied the boy, 
“ why I should not touch them. I t  is true my 
father may not hurt m e; yet my disobedience 
I know would hurt my father, and that would 
be worse to me than anything else.”

h e r a l d  o f  p r o g r e s s .
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR. 
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION i

I young mind, is attracted by its simplicities, 
land is ever ready to hear or relate a story. 
I But this tuan is not over-much wedded^to

| feaeed politicians, and that is, a willingness 
I to concede that ho does not know what will 

For this reason he tstoaoh-occur to-morrow.

MENDING POLITICS!
We observe with pleasure that sundry jour 

nals—somo df them party organs—recommend
I locality He is not a traveler by u a tim Jab lo , and in most anxious tognmknowlodgo yoton to “ scratch tlioir tickets ” at tho com-

L  r te v e r y  imaginable source. How l •holloa. The old partl.an c r ,:  “ SUck

gotai i  Coru a r $2 00
T n u  ** id  MW Port; Office • 5 00
T u  •• IS 00
To mart v ** “  * . -  90 00

An«l a  n r  larger number M nt to one Post Office a t the 
rate of 01 50 each.

Honey sent a t  our risk . For a ll large sums, drafts

and y e t .  change of place is rather a  ro- fio m a l m o W j  'l  I to the reKu l„  oomln.tioV l. giving place to
lief to, than a  tax upon, his feelings. earnestly and smeoroly, how calmly and ^  Sftlort’n>nxim. „ Scrntch our f,0kot» I

His private life is remarkable for artless- faithfully, does Mr. Liuooln give audionec, Tho &W(Jy and lho* Tribune unquaU- 
ness and uniform truthfulness. AY arm and even to the discourse of tho least of his as- f1C(jiy recommend erasing from every ticket 
confiding to his friends, and novor enibit* sociatos! Tho modosty of his manner is au 1 names considered by tho Individual voter as 
tered toward his enemies, he smooths tho earnest of his moral excellence. Ho can- unworthy or objectionable, and the substitu-

ed. If possible 
I ut tho club rates, only

Poetry .
The tru ly  beautiful ever leaves a  long echo of ha r 

mony in  the soul.”

For the H erald  of Progress. 
"THIRTY THOUSAND TALLENT ANGELS."

BY MILTON H. MARBLE.

The num ber of fallen women in  England and  Wales 
Is said to be over th irty  thousand.”—H e r a l d , o/ \  
March 2d.

My God! what a dark revelation—
Oh, terrible, heart sickening thought!

‘‘Thirty thousand of earth's fallen angels!” 
Flow, flow, oh! ye tears,
For the darkened years 

Of these sisters to misery brought!

We ask, and we wait for an answer,
Who, who for their crimes are to blame ?

Oh! why are these angels now wandering,
With desolate soul,
From angel control,

In the dark dreary path of vile shame ?

We ask you, ye flattering vot'ries 
Of fashion, and passion—gay men—

Know ye aught of their secret heart history! 
How many a pang 
Of conscience there rang 

In their hearts, ere they shook hands with sin ?

Have your flattering sm ile s  a connection 
With heart grief and trouble now theirs ? 

Have false words breathed to the once guileless— 
We ask it of you,
Have they aught to do 

With the Magdalen’s heart bursting tears?

Society, claim we an answer!
Have ye auglit to do with their sin ?

When their first step was thoughtlessly taken 
In misery’s path,
Which leadetb to death 

Of the pare aspirations within,
Did ye then seek to gnide their sonls upward, 

Say to them—“ Oh, go—sin no more ? ”—
Or did you check all aspirations 

They ever had known,
And cost the first stone 

That shed a dark gloom their life o’er ?

My slsterB l oh, that I must ask ye—
When storm-clouds hod o’ercaet their sky 

Did ye seek their struggles to lighten ?
Or lent ye an ear 
To willingly hear

Of their downfall forever and aye 1
Sooiety-*-men—sisters—fearful,

Oh, fearful the load on you cast;
One tear, kindly word, smile, thy sister 

Had looked to the sky,
With a brightening eye,

Aad blest yon—her Savior— at last 
V i s t  Lib e r t y , Iowa.
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I obtained of all the* News Dealers throughout the 
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I eig h t cents for each subsequent Insertion.
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274 Canal Street, New York.
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I Oua young readers will he delighted with 
the pleasing sketch of Fairy Lita. Very useful 

I lessons are imparted by all of “ Stella’s ” ad 
mirable stories.

T h e  clear and conclusive argument upon 
the “ Free Agency of Man,” by E. E. Guild, is 
republished, by request, from the files of the 

j ** Age of Progress.”  It will well repay 
perusal. _____________

W e  are advised that signatures to the Me 
morial to Congress, printed in another column, 
may be sent to G. B. Stebbins, a t Rochester, 
N. Y., who will personally deliver them to a 
Member of Congress. They should be sent in 
by the 20th of November.

I path of mauy in his vicinity, lie  is fond I not be certain that his knowlodgo is up to 
of praise, but is likely to remain firm in I the measure of to-morrow’s oonsoquonces; 
friendship, under the lash of private dis- wherefore he, unlike tho conoeitod pettifog- 
approbation. He is not hasty to demolish I gor and political mountebank, is opon to 
his opponent, even when he has been sorely I more light and instruction. 1 think he 
aggrieved by him, but rather inclines to I would be much rejoiced to loam of tho do- 
givo his enemy another opportunity for ] parted concerning tho eternal to-morrow, 
reflection.

T h e  philosophical system of A u g u s t s  C o m t e  
is attracting so much attention in our time 
that we make no apology for presenting our 
readers with a specimen ml his manner and 
style of thought. His views on the Progress 
of the Human Mind toward True Science have 
attained a wide-spread and deserved celebrity. 
An early essay of the philosopher on that sub 
ject will be found on another page.

“  V o i c e s  f r o m  t h e  P e o p l e  ” will be found 
to touch important practical questiqns. The 
evils of Land Monopoly are farther discussed, 
and the advantages of Cooperative Industrial 
Movements illustrated by examples of success 
in England.

W. S. W.’s moderate views of the connec 
tion of the war with slavery will be found re 
flected in the current movements of the Gov 
ernment.

A Psychometrical Examina 
tion of Abraham Lincoln.

By particular request, a friend in Washing 
ton furnished us with the President’s auto 
graph and a scrap of his handwriting. By this 
method a connection with the characteristics 
of Mr. Lincoln was perfected, (as explained on 
page 1, No. 87, of this Journal,) and the results 
of the examination are herewith respectfully 
submitted. We have no external or personal 
knowledge of the mental peculiarities of the 
President. What is here given, therefore, must 
stand or fall, according to the facts in posses 
sion of those who know him best. We shall 
welcome the verdict of his most intimate 
friends.

I m p r e s s i o n s  o n  V i e w i n g  h i m  O b j e c -I 
t i v e l y .—His physical system is muscularly, 
hut not vitally, powerful. It is unevenly de 
veloped in the joints and sockets, Hp is not 
nervous, elastic, or sensitive; and yet, with 
respect to bodily endurance, he is remark- 
lably easy, steady, and unyielding. "With 
care, he can resist the approaoh of disease 
in any form except in the loins and throat. 
|His internal organs are not large, but their 
functions are steadily and fully performed. 
Ill© is built to sustain a prodigious quantity 
of either manual or mental labor; but 
such labor, to he well done, must he very 
carefully graduated by an orderly division 
of days and hours. He must not he hur 
ried and urged beyond his natural delib 
erateness. He is’ rapid only when under 
the action of his own temperaments. All 
outward stimuli, in the shape of air, and 
foods, and drinks, exert but liltle effect.

In conversation, or when addressing a 
multitude, the same self-steadiness is ex 
hibited. There is no dissimulation in his 
manners; no attempt to stand straighter, 
to look handsomer, to speak more elo 
quently, or to act more gracefully, than 
when alone with a friend or in the retire 
ment of his family. He iB not impetuous 
in physical gesture, but emphatic and 
strong, with an irregularity which is al 
most eccentric and quite original.

He appears like a man not fond of par 
lor life. Temporal comforts do not tempt 
him from tho rugged paths of duty. Ilis 
features are indicative of honor, sincerity, 
simplicity, generosity, and good nature, 
with much of the indomitable and* un 
changeable.

I I .  I m p r e s s i o n s  o n  V i e w i n g  h i m  So  
c i a l l y .— His domestic affections are tem 
perate and unwavering, but not powerful; 
and yet, at home with his family, there is 
no man more happy and contented. Child 
ren aro interesting to him when they are 
playful. But his tongue is the quickest to 
interest the young. He appreciates tho

I I I .  I m p r e s s io n s  o n  V ie w in g  h im  I n  
t e l l e c t u a l l y .—There is a singular tex 
ture of brain for his mind to act through. 
It is elastic only after repeated exertions to 
I bring it into action. Then his intellectual 
organs act separately, so to say, or one at 
a time—each, like an independent con 
scious entity, doing its duty singly, and 
without consulting the footings or inclina 
tions of its fellow laborers. His under 
standing of a matter is at first unsatisfactory 
to himself Tho facts, and fragments, and 
data of an event, or ease, first occupy all 
tho spare rooms in tho department of his 
intelligence. Things, and persons, and 
places, and the acts of agents in relation to 
them* cluster in chaotic groups before his 
perceptions. lie is, therefore, not certain, 
at first, whether he sees things in their 
proper places, and whether he appreciates 
the full import and force of a single fact! 
but, guided by a wholesome and powerful] 
love of accuracy, he persists in observing! 
and arranging, and recombining the items 
of a matter, until, with an approbation 
wholly internal, he fixes his opinions and 
proceeds therefrom to not.

There is a critical and studied adhesion 
to established rules of thought and reason 
ing. lie  dreads an unauthorized digres 
sion from the recognized powers in either! 
law, politics, or religion. And yet ho pays] 
deferential respect to the deductions of no 
one mind in any department of human in 
terest. Iiis perceptive powers are active! 
and readily discover the errors and tricks 
of men, and aro equally quick to detect a| 
ridiculous fla w  in an argument, or the most 
assailable point in a general proposition! 
IIo will rely on his own judgment, and is 
unwavering in attachment to his own con-1 
elusions.

There is nothing impetuous in the delibl 
orations of such a mind. The lightning^ 
flash of genius, though it might reveal to 
his eyes the infinite unity of the universe! 
would not move him. The Tange of real] 
principles he must infer from the position] 
inagnitude, multiplicity, and force of fa c ts!  
lie cannot penetrate the surface by intui-| 
tion, but must enter in at the open door of 
events and data. Shelley’s poetry could I 
interest his mind rarely, buflttie would glean 
much poetry from the sermons of Dr. Chan 
ging. History would give much rest to his 
intellect, but science, if it should smell of] 
mountains, and forests, and grand objects 
in space, as geology and astronomy, would 
yield the largest gratification. And yet 
{this man’s mind is never satisfied unless its 
deductions are consistent with tho major 
elements of human nature.

I V .  I m p r e s s i o n s  o n  V i e w i n g  h i m  M o r  
a l l y .—By this I  mean sp iritua lly , or with 
reference to the most interior and re 
ligious attributes of his being. lie  is 
n man of talent and industry, but no 
genius, no man for the moment, no 
ability to decide in advanco of reflection 
and analysis. The man of intuition is im 
politic and revolutionary. Mr. Lincoln is 
no such man. He is willing to accept a 
great responsibility, to act well his wholo 
duty, and to leave things as he found them 
A new State and the foundations of now 
Laws are the eleotrioal eliminations of 
genius. Strong minds are certain to elab 
orate and, administer the inspirations of 
geniu$, but suoh minds cannot electrify a 
country with the enunciation of any very 
revolutionary law. No new truth over bub 
bles over the bowl of thoir lives. Montal 
powers aro unfertile, unless fed and fostered 
by the endless fires of truth and justice,

Morally spoaking, Mr. Lincoln is* what 
the religious world would call a “ naturally 
good man.” Whether sanctified by faith 
or not, his “ works ” are distinguished 
by an extremely sensitive rogard to 
everybody’s rights and everybody’s great 
est welfare. Justice, when temperod 
with a gentle paternal mercy, is doar to 
him. He is, however, more benevolent 
than conservative, and more humanely sym 
pathetic than conscientious, and is there 
fore liable to err and oomo short under the 
pressure of appeals from tho unfortunate, 
In all matterb intrusted to his oare and 
control, ho is self sacrificing and faithful to 
tho end, with very much boautifql self- 
forgetfulness and straightforward integrity.

But there is a remarkable trait in this 
man’s spirit, not often found among pro-

But shall we not also mention that this 
man is a oloso-mouthed koepor of “ Iris own 
ounsels ” ? This trait is observable, oven 

to his most intimate frionds, with whom ho
ever confiding. Whenever there is the 

least obscurity, he hesitates, ebooks his im 
pulses, and looks steadily toward consequent 
ces. The doctrine of Retribution, so far as 
ho is individually concerned, would seem to 
havo no weight. He iB abovo personal 
fear, and does not court public favor or po 
sition, but the question whether the results 
of a given course will subsorvo tho inter 
ests of mankind, is very deliberately re 
volved by his moral faculties. Cajoling 
demagogues cannot captivate this man’s 
moral forces. Ho is silent, but firm, amid 
cotton-lords and slave-dealing monopolies. 
He is fond of progressive civilization amid 
tho strongholds of conservatism and aris 
tocracy, and the God of his heart is for 
lawful freedom and unitary strength. Ho 
appreciates the loathsomeness of treason, 
sees its deadly blight as it steals over the 
minds of once faithful men, and yet enter 
tains glorious hopes and undimmod faith in 
the direction of freedom and peace.

V . I m p r e s s i o n s  o n  V i e w i n g  h i m  I n  
d i v i d u a l l y .—Under this head I  propose 
to give the sum of Mr. Lincoln’s character 
in its relation to tho world. lie is cordial, 
loves to entertain friends, but is not fastidi 
ous in the matter of selection; and is a de 
voted friend and brother to all. But, in 
tellectually and morally, he is too cautious 
and too fqarful of doing wrong, to be party 
to any very original or revolutionary 
scheme. He will step slowly, and firm ly , 
and independently; but, in the meantime, 
many things will come to light, and events 
will transpire which will compel a modifi 
cation of procedure. Of enemies, Mr. 
Lincoln will have but few. Of friends, 
among all parties, as long as he lives, 
there will be a great multitude. He is a 
true American citizen, and believes, not in 
leading public sentiment, but following it 
guided only by the Constitution and the 
laws of Congress.

While he listens deferentially to those 
about him, including the constituents of his 
Cabinet, he is not the man to be carried 
beyond his own judgment. He will surely 
act according to the orders of his individ 
ual reason and will. It is folly to suppose 
that any diplomatist or influential legislator 
can succeed long in warping the judgment 
of this conscientious man.

Mr. Lincoln is a very prudential charac 
ter, and would not transcend the letter of 
the law. Its letter and its spirit are in 
separable in his eyes. He is pre-eminently 
a man of “ peace,” and would not object to 
a “ compromise,” if the people so declared 
their wishes; but from him the world may 
never expect such a proposition to emanate. 
There is, however, some danger to be ap 
prehended from the exceedingly sympa 
thetic, cautious, legal, and economical sug 
gestions of his peculiar mental structure. 
The poet has very nearly defined his con 
ception of what should constitute the foun 
dations and.glory of our Government;

tion of better. More party sentiment should 
not govern now, and more than ever honora 
ble and reasonable is tho exercise of the popu 
lar right of discrimination, with regard to 
candidates for official positions.

Above all, should reformers most diligently 
and faithfolly “ scratch their tickets I” Never 
onco ask: “ Is he a Democrat ?” “ Is he a Re 
publican ?” nor “ Is be a Sectarian ?” or, “ Is he 
a Spiritualist?” hut simply: “ Is bo honest, ca 
pable, and loyal?” Now, if nover before, 
should voters look beyond tho dictum of nomi 
nating conventions, refuse to follow blindly 
party leadors, and claim the right of private 
judgment, and exercise the honest man’s priv 
ilege of scratching.

A MISSION TO PUIIUATOUY !

NEW UBB FOR OLD STAMPS.

A writer in the Banner of Light, (Paul Pry, 
box 05, East Cambridge,) has opened a new, 
branch of business. Discovering that every 
trouhled'spirit in the spirit land must he called 
hack to earth In order to get rid of his sins, 
sufferings, and distresses, ho advertises him 
self as engaged in “ calling up ” spirits “dark” 
(not “ white or gray ”) at a cost of from one 
cent to one shilling a head! He gives exam 
ples of success in his “ calling,” and utters an 
earthward “ call” for funds with which to do so 
some more! The credulous public are in 
formed that—

“ Those who send a dollar should know 
that it enables eight or ten brothers to be 
relieved from their sufferings. •  •  •  Let 
each send something, if it is but a penny 
stamp.”

As nothing is said to the contrary, we infer 
that the old stamps are not yet repudiated in 
this spiritual purgatory. If so, it is certainly 
a cheap service to render an ex-mortal in 
trouble, and altogether not a bad chance to 
get rid of a surplus of these burdensome little 
pictures. At any rate, we dp not hesitate to 
recommend sending a few, “ just to see ” how 
it works. If they relieve the distresses of 
“ dark spirits ” at the rate of a penny a head, 
some benevolent Paul Pry should be sent South 
to buy up the stock of the Confederacy, and 
try if possible to depopulate the spiritual pur 
gatorial dominions at once. We are a little 

j curious, however, to know what they do with 
the stamps after getting them ? Who can tell 
us ? Ce Empe.

HAYTIAN EMIGRATION.
Great activity characterizes the present 

operations of the Haytian Bureau of Emigra 
tion. Mr. A. E. Newton, who is engaged in 
this work, has removed to this city, where 
the central office of the Burean is now located, 

i The Helen Augusta sailed on the 4th of Oc 
tober with 141 emigrants from Canada, Michi 
gan, and Pennsylvania. The Joseph Grice 
carried out, on the 8th, forty more from Rhode 
Island; and another vessel sailed on the 18tb, 
with the “ Buxton (C. W.) Cotton Growing 
Association,” 105 strong, and the “Lewis- 
town (Pa.) Agricultural Club,” 75 in number, 
beside about a hundred scattering. Among 
all of these emigrants were men of some 
means. With very few exceptions, the emi 
grants thus far, we are told, have been men of 
good character and standing.

One of the most substantial of the emigrants, 
being asked why he left America, said he 
wished to “ help put an end to this Southern 
cotton.” They all seemed to hplieve that the 
fate of slavery hangs on the cotton plant, and 
intend to have a hand in settling it. The far 
mers who have done well in Canada and this 
country, have left us because of their uncon 
genial social state. The Canadian negroes all 
testify that the prejudice of color is even more 
intolerable in the Provinces than in the United 
States. v

J What constitutes a State ?
Not high-raised battlements and labored mound, 
■  Thick wall, or moated gate;
■Not bay8 aud broad-armed ports,
[Where, laughing at the storm, rich navies ride;

Not starred and spangled courts,
Where low-bound baseness wafts perftime to pride
I N o : Men, high-minded men,
[With powers as far above brutes endued,

In forest, brake, or den,
As beasts excel cold rocks and brambles rade—

I Mon who their duties know,.
But know their rights, and, knowing, dare main 

tain ;
Prevent the long aimed blow.

And crush the tyrant while they rend the chain : 
These constitute a State;

And sovereign Law, that State’s collected will, 
O’or thrones and globes elate,

Sits empress, orowning good, repressing ill.”
Let tho country take counsel of its hopes, 

and despair not, for there is a divmity, bo- 
hind the presidential mind, which will di 
rect heaven’s high purposes, and bring 
bettor day out of this black and awful 
night Mr. Lincoln will betray no trust 
neither will he shrink from still moro press 
ing responsibilities; and the people would 
do woll to share tho burdon of sympathy 
and oaro with whioh ho is oppressed.

A LESSON IN  T O L E R A T IO N .
Horace Seaver, Editor of the B oston  Investi 

g a to r , lias recently attended and participated 
in the Boston Spiritual Conferences. Some 
bigoted reader of his paper calls him to ac 
count Mr. Beaver’s reply savors of the 
right spirit, and may be profitably road by 
Spiritualists as well as Infidels :

A TEXT AND COMMENT.
S p i r i t u a l i s m .—Jlfr. Editor:—I understand 

that you ore in the habit of talking in Spiritual 
meetings and as changes are the order of the day, 
I thought I would inquire of you if the wind sets 
in that quarter now? No offense is intended.

Qui ?
And no offense is taken; nor has there been 

any 44 change ” in tho wind, and precious little 
in the pocket I but as we like to attend libe 
ral meetings of all kinds, we sometimes visit 
the Spiritualists, who ore doing considerable 
(& great deal moro than some ppople who.op 
pose them,) to promote free thought and free 
speech, and therefore should be encouraged in 
this particular at least, the rest of their doc 
trine to tho coutrary notwithstanding. Don't 
onr quizzing friend “ Qui ” believe in giving 
credit to whom it is due ? For our part, we 
rather incline that way; and further, as we 
are getting tired bf wholesale and everlasting 
opposition to everybody who does not entirely 
agree with us, we ore ready and willing to go 
half way to meet any parties, no matter who 
they are, and labor with them on common 
ground so long as they acknowledge ourequoii- 
ty of rights. We do not wish to be luguied

G E R R I T  S M IT I I  IN  N E W  Y O R K .
Tho Jnti-Slavery Standard announces that

Gorrit Smith will speak at the Church of the I ourselves, nor to support bigotry in others, nor 
Puritans, on Wodnesday evening, Oct. 80, j do w* im agine that we possess all the liberali- 
upon |  The State and Needs of tho Countiy.”  IQ that there is in the world. Others exhibit
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T H E  H  E~R A L P  O F  P R O G R E S S .
is m  wefl •*  laM tki, and u h i i  m r j a i r t b h . 
IH w h o  viD —  retain it, v i  M  Its* a i t f a |  
with fits f tfc sh , whoever they 1 1 s . We a n v  ( 
u m  think t t t e  o s  tD subjects, hot wo d b u  j 
not ho allowed nsjr f t t i  k te d w i %| nit, on- I 
loss oro pat down that niwiobW  biyotiy which! 
condemns h r  os hosts! h h r e s c t  o f  o p in io n .  
Hera Is common ground o s which oro can all > 
assemble, i a i  ttowfi ihoeld tr to shoulder is  I 
th  SdahMUK* Of S CWOMSOS TOSH

M O R E  S A C R E D  W R I T I N G S .
A French abb* has been affording m

spovt to  Parist---- h r  publishing' n  the «
P<ror s expense, a  r a h s i  of twin drawii 

America, with a  learned 0 0

Principle in Politic®. in fact, the old mode of divert- 
1  o f the elector from the m en u  
the candidate, to the potent

Attractive Miscellany.
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These are
plohifi D a sk th s  the istosior sense of the 
child's s s s s f *  was divine chastisement—not. 
h e a s is r  by lightnings bat by tape-worms and
tr ic h w u a  -
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ties were meant h r  1 

ml the first saraW s,

MBMKl ttl
r i v u , t
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xplains It- 
th  ss  that, 

ml offer, much more 
ndUguifed sincerity 
t ia f  Mr. Poole's let- 
it it

la war,.all business relations and 
ie seriously eoshaironed and pros- 
necessarily, the incomes of all men 
reduced, except, perhaps, the fees 

i of our office holders, and the geo- 
ch should prompt a ry  o f them to 

pay any or all of their salaries into this benev 
olent nwd would be worthy of emulation by
the private citizen, and highly appreciated by | husband chosen for her. 
nil. I tic happiness are heft

But to  hold out the giving away of the sal 
ary as an inducement for the bestowal o f office 
by the people, is an entirely different matter.

It is unjust to the candidate, unless he

—Rev. Wm. 11. Channing accepts the call of 
the Unitarian Church in M ashington, and will
bo installed in November. 1 ■

—The Cincinnati G a z e t te  says that, on look- “ Alt thing® are engaged In writing their history— 
lo r  over tho Usl or subscribers to the national *b.«tM ,ft,nof „ nnd,  . tha sky of t0J*"s.’ 
l 3 n . i t  I .  surprised to see that.none, o f tho 
names of prominent government omitrwrinr® 1■ ____ |  on tractors
_ppear in it,

—It may interest our readers to know that 
the Prince of Wales is limited, in his choice of 
a  wife, to one of six ladles. His sister, the 
Princess Royal, is not happy with the royal 

Chances fbr domes- 
among American

princes l
—Rev. Henry H, Garnet, a  colored man of 

well-known ability, is now abroad, carrying a 
passport as an American ciiiten, given by

For the  H era ld  of P rog ress. 
A VISION OP THE CVEMINS STAN.

•T  CORA WILBURN.

I dreamt or saw a vision of the star 
Shining in holy solitude a fa r  ;
So wild and grand, so beautifully fraught 
With the expression of my inmost thought.
Was the revealmcnt, that my soul grew9 
In love of beauty and In power of song ;
And my glad heart, with bound and thrill of 

youth.

strong

m id be wide the Dred Scott I Cried in thanksgiving rapture: ** This is Truth 1 *
class

CORK KS PON DENC E. 
B r rv u s ,  Oct. 

C . O. Po o l s , Es q  : Tha Working! 
; erativc Association, as you are 
started for benevolent purposes

IS, 1841.
ten s 1 
aware 
ml I t H

cers and members feel a  lively interest in ail 
charitable projects

|  y  j .  H. Randall writes us that he will 
■ 1M f December and January in Maine, and 

will lecture as desired in that State or Massa 
chusetts, fbr such recompense in money or 
produce as the people are able and willing to 
afford. He will also act as agent for the Hb r - 
i i o  o r Pr o g r e s s . Hia address is Xotthfield,

willing that those who do not know the purity j Secretary Seward, August 26, 1801; tho first 
of his intentions should rank him among that given to a  colored man slncmrihmdfo |  f i r  ** 
class of men above alluded to, who represent decision.
the selfish element of society. —A Paris correspondent gives somo interest* 11 saw its glories through the misty vail

I t  is unjust to the aspiring among men of I ing particulars of the domestic life of Madame j Of earthly ini perfection; and l frill, 
property, no m atter which of these antagonis- George Sand. She rises regularly a t 10 P.M., | ^  -

. tic classes they represent, because It excites and Is no soouer up than she lights a  cigar- 
P- i them to compete in the procurement o f office ette, and continues to smoke for two hours 
** I by making more liberal offer* tor benevolent together. A t 12 o’clock she retires to her 
**- objects, or o th e rw ise . It is unjust to a ll self- study, and writes without interruption till 6 

j reliant and meritorious men, like yourselves. I A. M., when she retires to bed. 
as a  pecuniary obstacle to the gratification of I —A London wig-maker and a  costumer for

tho theaters advertise, under one heading, 
their wares for h ire; adding to their bill|

■... «—s a  pecuuR e  most heartily approve o f the motive a  Uudabl© a m b i t® —  
which, in this terrible crisis of our Republic. These being my convictions, I trust they 
compte J[ott 5P wrTlc5* . •  P , j will meet your approbation, and that you will

coincide in the conclusion tnat no man shouldand the Mayor’s salary to the volunteer's 
fund.

If  U is your sincere intention 
this city 
to assort 
support.

| j j r  The Spiritualists of Oskosb, Wis., have 
engaged Mr. Bent, a  young inspirational speak 
er, for every fourth Sunday the next six j 
months.

|5P* Dr. John Scott and Prof. S. B. Brittan I 
have removed from Bond Street to No. 407 
Fourth Street.

C ass. Da l t o x , Manager 
Jso. F. Cr o s s l a x d , Director.

THE NEW DISPENSATION.

B u f f a l o , Oct. 14, 1861.
T h o m m s D ic k in s o n ,  a n d  o th e rs , o f  th e  W o r k i n g -  I 

men's dissociation;
M y  F r i e n d s  : One of nature’s noblemen, 

whose devoted friends, a few years ago, sought 
to place him in the highest office in tne world, r 
exclaim ed: “ 1 had rather be right than be 
President!”  My proposition, which has elicit 
ed your flattering letter, was made without a 
careful consideration 0 1  all the consequences 
attending it. W ith you, I will now cautiously,

solicit thh suffrages of his follow men upon 
canvass | terms of benevolence, or any other th a n : “ Is)

thank 
■ a s -  

>y thought 
antagonistic

class and element of society, to which your 
interests and aspirations, and those of all good 
men, are unalterably opposed.

Very respectfully yours, C. 6 . P o o l s .

of particulars the announcement that the wigs 
ana the dresses in which certain great actors

L E T T E R  FROM G B R R IT  SM ITH .
P e t k r b o r o , Oct. .8, 1861. 

Mr . W. W. C h a p m a n , Oswego Co., C h a ir m a n  
o f  S ta t e  A b o l i t i o n  C o m m i t te e :
M y  D e a r  S i r  : Election i s  again approach 

ing. and you and others are asking me to lead 
in tne work of bringing the Abolitionists to the 

W hilst confessing my gratitude for
INTEGRATE— FRATERNITY—UNITY.

THS BATTLE-CRY OF THE AOS:

ONWARD TO HARMONY!
“  Through the  year® *n>

•vU agents, th rough th ings and lytoms, 
u s i n c i n  T U M s c i  j u u i s t i u t  s t r e a m s .”

| see where such a  step would place us.
Having cooperated with y o u  in  the forma 

tion of your e v en tu a lly - to -b e -su cco ssfo l hu 
mane association, I know the ennobling senti 
ments by which yon were actuated in so doing. 
Those sentiments are clearly and forcibly ex- 

•  enntur j pressed by a fe llow -coun try rfian  of many of

T he W a r  for F reedom  and  
Progress;

Be uratckfuL, O Am ericans ! . . .  For when yon think  I 
I hat your Government is  complete, then are you on the I 
way to death; and when you th ink that your C hurch  can  j 
enlighten yon, then are you on the road to papal suprem 
acy.—Report of A m erican Delegation in  1S5S: See I 
PuocTSS Ao b  Asn b i u  L ira , p* 117.

ANOTHER GALLANT O FFICER GONE.
At a recent engagement a t Leesburg, Va., 

the success of the Federal troops was pur 
chased a t the price of the loss of Col. Baker, 
late U. S. Senator from Oregon, who fell, 
pierced by six balls, while gallantly leading 
his men to a  charge.

It is said of Col. Baker that when leaving 
Philadelphia, in bidding Col. Crossman good- 
by, he said, “ My dear friend, good-by; I 
shall never see you again.”

Another incident illustrates the character of 
the man who rose, by his own efforts, to the 
highest position under our government open 
to him.

When a weaver's boy, it was Baker’s ens-! 
tom to manage the loom with one hand, and 
with the other, steady a book upon his knee. 
A friend, coming hastily into the shop one day, 
saw him thus engaged and weeping bitterly.

“ What affects you, my lad ? ” said he. 
u What are you reading ? ”

“ The Constitution of the United States,” 
said the boy; ~ and here I find that no foreigner 
can be President; while I am of English birth.”

w ^  w... polls. ___ B „
and more anxious to be right than-to be Mayor, these expressions of continued confidence, I

must, nevertheless, say that, if  i t  was ever 
proper to regard me as one of the leaders iu 
the Voting Abolition Party, i t  is certainly no 
longer so. ' *

The lessons w hich ' were read .to me by 
Abolitionists, a  year ago, 1 can neither mis 
take nor forget. In one State and another, 
nominating conventions could not bear with 
me because of the unsoundness of my religion. 
In Pennsylvania this unsoundness was so 
abhorrent that a  good man disdained to have 
hiS name on the same ticket with mine. In 
some States, the complaint was not only of the 
unsoundness of my religion, but the unsound 
ness of my Abolitionism also.

Surely, surely, if I  have any remaining mod 
esty, such facts as these must make me shrink 
from puttiug myself forward, or from allowing 
others to put me forward, among Voting Abo 
litionists.

My religion and my Abolitionism must bide 
their time I Your friend, Gs k r it  S m i t h . i

l you, in these beautiful lines:
•* If men dealt less tn  stocks and lands.

And more in bonds and deeds fraternal;
If love’s work had more willing hands 

To link this world to the supernal;
If men stored up love's oil ana wine,

And on bruised human hearts would pour i t : 
If “ yours” and “ mine”
Would once combine,

The world would be the better for it.

MEMORIAL OF THE PEOPLE TO CON- 
i i  lt£ S » 6 .

|  PROCLAIM LIBERTY THROUGHOUT ALL THB LAND, 
TO ALL THR INHABITANTS THEREOF.”

T o  th e  C o n g r e s s  o f  th e  U n ite d  S ta t e s : The un 
dersigned, citizens o f---------, State of
respectfully submit that, as the present fo rm il 
dable rebellion against the general government] 
manifestly finds its root and nourishment in 
the system of chattel slavery a t the Sooth; as 
the leading conspirators are slaveholders, who | 
constitute an oligarchy avowedly hostile to 
all free institutions I and as, in the nature of 
things, no solid peace can be maintained while 
the cause of this treasonable revolt is permitted 
to exist, your honorable body is urgently Im 
plored to lose no time in enacting, under the 
war power, the total abolition of slavery 
throughout the countrv—liberating uncondi-

" If men were wise in little things—
Affecting less in all their dealings;

If hearts had fewer rusted strings 
To isolate their kindly feelings;

If men, when wrong beats down the right, 
Would strike together and restore it—

If Right made A f ig h t  
In every fight,

The world would be the better for it.”
Imbued with thoughts like unto these, you 

and 1, with most reflecting men, perceive in 
the present state of society two prevailing, yet 
antagonizing elements, paramount above all 
others. In your discussions upon their influ 
ence, yon are apt to conclude that these ele 
ments are merged in a contest between “ La 
bor and Capital.”

To what extent this is the cose will be seen 
years hence, but, a t the present time, it is ap 
parent that, as a  celebrated writer has re 
cently rem arked:

u in  all civilized countries there are two an 
tagonistic classes more or less defined—one 
valuing political institutions for their conserva 
tive, civilizing, and national use, protection and 
inspiration; and the other regarding them 
only as means of personal aggrandizement in 
the game of life ; the one class respect and] 
love government as the official expression of] 
popular convictions—the delegated power on 
which the citizen relies for the preservation 
of law and order; 'th e  other class have 
neither reverence nor love for any institution, 
human or divine, except so far ns it subserve^ 
tbeir individual power or gain.”

The influence of one class is elevating and 
progressive, while that of the other is debasing 
and retrogressive. Men of capital and men of 
labor are to be found in each of these classes, 
and it is, therefore, the old and continued strug 
gle of Might against Right.,

The formidable Southern rebellion is insti 
gated by the spirit and men of tho latter defined 
class.

In the business and local pursuits of every 
day life, we are all of us manifesting the char 
acteristics of ope of these elements and classes. 
When men 6eck office for its power, position, 
and emoluments, and not for their capacity and 
intention to make “ the world the better for 
it,” the thinking man will readily determine 
to which of these classes they belong.

Every observing man knows that, for several

TO <• OUR JE S S IE .”
The following is an extract from a letter 

written by L. Maria Child to Mrs Fremontf 
and published extensively.

This is a  familiar phrase, and had a  plea 
sant sound years gone by; but I, who am slow 
to adopt popular shibboleths, have never had 
it come home into my heart till these latter 
times. Now I see yon forsaking elegant 
drawing-rooms for the fatigue and privation 
of a  cam p; zealously devoting your rare tal 
ents and accomplishments to the service of 
your imperiled country; doubling the indom 
itable energy and unwearied industry of your 
noble husband, by adding to them your own ■ 
sympathizing with his large and liberal feel 
ings; and by your full appreciation and cor 
dial approbation confirming him in all high 
principles of freedom, justice, and humanity. 
Seeing you thus, my heart spontaneously re 
peats the old popular phrase, and affectionate 
ly greets you as “ our Jessie,”  the hem of 
whose garment I would stoop to kiss. The 
wife who thus cooperates with her husband, 
in all his best endeavors and loftiest aims, ful 
fills the prophecy of the poet:

“ Woman sets herself to man.
Like perfect musio unto noble words.”

In the name of tho womanhood which she 
adorns, I thank “ our Jessie.”

In view of your able and prompt adaptation 
to the present momentous crisis, I cordially 
thank you both. Though personally unac 
quainted, I have heard much of you from those 
who know you well, and, unless I mistake the 
elements of your characters, you are individu 
als made for times like these—“ of such stuff 
as they use to make s to r m  stay-sails.”

have appeared are supposed to retain some of 
their talent, aud to impart the same to whoever 
may afterwards don them.

—Mr. Russell, of the Loudon T im e s ,  Is un 
fortunate. Ho had to leave the South before 
his letters from thore returned. His Bull Run 
letters made W ashington too hot for him, and 
in Illinois he was fined for shooting on Sun 
day.

—Dr. Hayes’A rctic Expedition has returned,
I adding another to the list of unsuccessful ef 
forts to discover an open sea a t  the North 
Pole.

—Dealers in butter are, i t  is said, realizing 
large profits, by buying of producers a t  low 
prices, and selling high to shippers to Ger 
many and England, where there is now a  large 
demand.

—One of Frem ont’s staff writes, and the E v e n  
i n g  P o s t  copies, the following : “Frem ont1 puts 
men to their trumps.’ He incites them to do 
their utmost, and they feel well repaid if he 
says 1 well done.’ After Pike had built the 
bridges a t ' Paducah, he came up to Jefferson 
City and had a  private interview with the 
General. Pike said to me, when he came out,
( H— ! I wouldn’t have missed w hat that man 
said to me for all the rest of my years. 1 
have worked right hard, and I think suc 
ceeded pretty well—but I was never so happy 
in my life as I was in that tent ju s t now.’ ”

—Several stampedes of slaves have recent- I 
ly occurred in Worcester County, Maryland.
The negroes begin to understand that they can 
make hay while the sun shines, and are run.- [ 
ning away as fast as their legs can carry them.

— T h e  P r e s b y t e r ia n  B a n n e r  regards the fol 
lowing definition of sin, attributed to the old 
est theological seminary in New England, as 
the very latest improvement in theology:
|“ Sin is the disturbance of the balance of our 
moral sensibilities.”

—Not less than five thousand persons are 
now enjoying the advantages of the evening 
schools in New York city. We agree with the 
S u n d a y  T im e s , that “ one evening school will do 
more for the cause of morality than any quan 
tity  of abstruse sermons, though preached b y ,
the most learned of doctors.”  ™

—Sunday and day schools have been opened Fair, fleeting forms, aerial, winged, and bright 
among the '» contraband” fugitives a t Fortress With the soul-luster or their robes of light,xr__ * m n t . . .  ct With a pearl-lily on each ransomed breast,Monroe. They discover a  great th irst tor Qn ever*J, radjaj>t  b iw  „ lonar crcst.
knowledge. % . Passed in a choral dance of beauty on,

—An organization of patriotic women a t l̂ie tranced heart was from its rapture won. 
Quincy, 111., style themselves “ Needle Pickets.”  Thus, through the misty vail I gazed afar,
They devote themselves to the care of the On the orbed splendors of the evening s ta r! 
soldiers and their families.

tionafiy the slave, of ail who are febels, and, I J car8 past,candidatea for office havofrequoutly 
while not recognizing the right of property in exponded, in the most reprehensible manner, 
man, allowing tor the emancipated slave, of their e z p e c te d 8 ttl ttn « m c ff ie c tin ^
such os are loyal to the government a fair pe 
cuniary award, in order to facilitate an arnica-1 
ble adjustment of difficulties, and thus to bring] 
the war to B speedy and beneficent termina 
tion, and Indissolubly to unite all sections and 
all interests of the country upon the enduring] 
hasiB of universal freedom.

Printed copies of this petition, for gratuitous 
circulation, may he obtained at the Anti- 
Slavery Offices in Boston, New York, and 
Philadelphia.

A GENEROUS WOMAN.
The free restaurant at Philadelphia, opened] 

for the purpose of providing refreshment fon 
the volunteers, is atill flourishing, and, It i l  
said, fecdB, on an average, not less than one 
thousand soldiers every day. It 1* also sup 
plied with perfect aud extensive washing

This state of things, with the universally! 
insatiate thirst for office, will soon mold the | 
entire society of our country into a class of 
selfish, grasping, domineering men, similar to 
those who havo got the destiny of the South 
in their bauds. Aud th en :
-* IU fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,

Where wealth accumulates and men decay; 
Prluccs aud lords may flourish, or may fade;
A fircath may make them, as a breath has made ; 
lint a bold peasantry, their country's pride, 
When once destroyed can never be auppUed."
To pledge the salary of an offico to aid in 

the support of the one hundred and fifty fami 
lies ot our volunteers, is certainly just and be 
nevolent fo them , and, at first view, dqes not] 
6ccm corrupting in its tendency. In thesd 
affiictlng times, perhaps, the people of our city! 

I would sustain a true and competent man in so
f*cllUiea. audabuntloiice of C o«,b .U  ofwblcb | ̂  “ w
are provided iVce of charge. One wealthy lad} uevoleuc© than, as is too often done, upon that

■ ■ ■ m d ...............f f i M & i i a k f f ialone fornisbes 8600 per week toward the 
pens*®. That la g e n e ro ^ l 
worthy of record and emulation. I

cupidity I 
cartes* in hi 

I position, atyl

My kind friend of .the m o r n i n g
pease®. That is generosity and patriotism 1 Express* in a very handsome notice of the pro-

B rief Item s.
—Several skirmishes have taken place in Mis 

souri, as usual with results favorahlo to the 
Union troops, though largely outnumbered by 
tho rebels.

—In tho list of wounded at tho receut affair 
at Edward’s Ferry, in Virginia, wo obsorve 
“ Lieut. 0 . W. Holmes; Jr., slightly ”—a son 
of the “Autocrat.”

—Tho following is given as a  very nearly 
correct statement of the number of Germans 
n the Federal army, from di He rent sections of 

tho country : Now England, 200 ; New York, 
2,000; Now Jorsey, 2.000; Pennsylvania, 

1 0 ,0 0 0 ; Ohio, 6,000; Indiana, 4,000 ; Illinois,[ 
6,000; Missouri, 18,000; Minnesota, 600; Wis 
consin, 2.000; Michigan, 1,000; Iowa, 1.000; 
Kansas, 600; California and Oregon, 2,000; 
Wostorn Virginia, 1,000: Maryland and Dis 
trict of Columbia, 400; Kentucky, 600; Dela 
ware, 100—total, 6 0 ,0 0 0 .

—Why is there not some seusitlvoncss to 
acts ot Congress, when Gen. McClellan returns 
five fugitives, against the express declaration 
of Congress, that ‘ it is no part of tho duty of 
our military arm to catch or return fugitive 
slaves * V Why is tho sensitiveness reserved 
for cases whore somo thiiigs boar a g a in s t , in 
stead of fo r  slavery ? Fremont violated no 
la w  ; McClellan did.—R ev . M. D , C o n w a y .

—A Western religious paper sayat aud wo 
fear iruthfolly, too, “ Tho besetting sin of tho 
West la, an u tter  w a n t o f  p r incip le  tn k e e p in g  
prom ises .”

Seeking fa mortal language, to portray 
The land celestial, In my feeble lay.
The earth was heavenly; all tho regal gems 
Decking with priceless worth earths diadems, 
Flashed in undying luster from tho heart 
Of the queen-roses, that with angel art 
Were wedded, to a gush of music, sweet 
As wind-stirred wave-song at Titania's feet.
From the vestalio lilies* soul of grace 
The tributary incense winged its pace;I mJ  i k .  n ln U t . a n .  I t .  „ t _ L  1.And the sweet violet sang its strain of joy, 

■ f f iR H lo jOf humblest use in loftiest heaven's employ.
From all the floral children of the sod 
Uprose the heart-hymn to the Father, God!
All things were rhymed to music: waters flowed 
Crystal and azure; and their life-streams glowed 
With tho soul's Bense of freedom deep imbued 
Through the untraversed, holy solitude.
From sapphire skies, and all-encircling sea, 
Thrilled the refrains of Immortality!
There a luxuriant tropic growth displayed 
Its wealth of bloom ; in gorgeous robes arrayed, 
The rainbow-tinted, everlasting flowers,
Decked the deep forest's interlacing bowers;
And fountains threw aloft their diamond spray, 
In the resplendent, golden face of day.
The hills were amethystine hoed, and crowned 
With emerald splendors; vale and tufted mound 
Decked with the topaz and the ruby gleams 
That light the Eastern poets' beauty dreams ;
And purple clusters of the teeming vine 
Drooped o'er the Naiad's pearl and coral shrine.
White blossoms fell to earth ; a  shower of pearls, 
Swept by the south wind in the mazy whirls 
Of the entrancing melodies that swept 
That guarded love-realm, in its beauty kept 
For the adoring hearts, th$ seraph eyes,
Of the immortal host of Paradise!
The silver strand was strewn with music shells; 
From palm and myrtle shade the cliimmg bells 
Rang, “ Glory unto God! ** the heaven-life there, 
In breath and essence, was imbued with prayer; 
And in the distance, on the cloudland’s bight, * 
Gleamed the white temples on my raptured sight.
Bright homes were there,* such as young fancy 

weaves
'Mid woodland stillness, summer rustling leaves, 
For the Idyllian love-bower of its thought;
By the deep lore of nature's spirit sought.
And by her lavish splendors overgrown,
With wealth of fragrance to our earth unknown.
There the pomegranate's crimson heart illumes 
The mystic twilight of the forest glooms ;
The golden clusters of the orange, twined 
Around with bridal blossoms, and enshrined 
In saintly shades, like lamps transparent glow,
O'er the gemmed life and floral sweets below.

N ew  Publications.
T h e  A t l a n t i c , lor November, fully sustains 

the "high standard of this choice monthly. 
Every progressive family, with any desire for 
literary culture, should not fail to possess this 
magazine. We have, in the number before us, 
the following articles:

George Sand, by Mrs. Julia W ard Howe; 
Hair Chains, a  sto ry ; The Flower of Liberty, 
a poem, by Oliver Wendell Holm es; Alexis 
de Tocqueville; Agnes of Sorrento, (con-1 
tinued,) by Mrs. S tow e; Health in the Camp, j 
by Harriet M artineau; The Stormy P e tre l; A 
Story of To-day, a  continuation, by the author 
of Life in tho Iron Mills; Concerning People 
who carried Weight in Life, with some 
Thoughts on those who Never had a  C hance; 
Why has the North felt aggrieved with Eng 
land ? by Rev. Geo. E. Ellis, D. D .; The 
Washers of the Shroud, a  poem, by Jamos 
Russel Lowell. Ticknor and

F or the  H era ld  of Proi

Regina Lyle.
IY CLARA WENTWORTH.

C H A P T E R  I I I .
A  S T R A N G E  N E W  C K K E D .

Were I, oh God! in chnrchless lands remaining, 
Far from all voice of teachers or divines, _

My soul would find in flowers of thy ordaining, 
Priests, sermons, shrines!"

[H o r a c e  S m i t h .

•* For sights of things away,
Through fissures of the clay—
Promised things which sha ll be given,
And sung ever up in heaven."

[ E . B . B r o w n i n g .

In my quiet sea-coast home, I heard but 
I little of the stirring and uprisings of the world 
I without. My father did not care fbr books or 
newspapers; my mother's vision was literally 

| bounded by “ a mop and a d u s t - p a n w i t h  
could I discuss religion,my brother John alom

w  R t e ^ . ethics, philosophy, as I understood them, andra, 138 Washington St., Boston. »3 Pery6ar, | a  between as,
25 cts. a  number.

H a r p e r ’s  Mo n t h l y , for November, opens 
attractively. Tho table of contents comprises 
the following “ specialities ”  :

Benedict Arnold, an illustrated article, by 
Benson J. Lossing; The Tenement House, an
illustrated poem, by F its James O’Brien; _________
Making Money, an interesting account of the I WRS the pride and idol ot their hearts. When-

thore was a  tacit arrangement L  
I that we were never to hold our debates on 
these questionable subjects in the presence of 

I our parents; the drama, the poets, the current 
events of the day, reaching us through a stray 
newspaper that my brother would bring home. 
Those topics we discussed before them, to 
their evident astonishment and amusement; 
for though both parents loved me dearly, John

process of manufacturing oar national coin, 
with numerous illustrations; Tho Women of 
Weinsberg, an old story done in verse, with 

successful pictorial representation; andl 
T. B. Thorp’s illustrated account of The 
Fox and Fox Hunting. The tales are not less 
inviting. They are “ Oily Dolly,”  Cause and 
Effect, Tho Angel Sister, and Mrs. Stirling’s 
Reception, (by Louise Chandler Moulton,) with 
sundry other valuablo articles and an enter 
taining Editor’s Drawer.

L l o y d ’s  O f f i c i a l  Ma p  o f  Mis s o u r i  a n d  V i r  
g i n i a .— W o  h a v o  re c e iv e d  a  c o p y  o f  Lloyd's 
now  map of Missouri And tho e a s to rn  h a l f  o f  th e  
map of Virginia, both of which seem  to be 
comploto and a c c u ra te .  Tho m a p  o f  Virginia 
is topographical and very foil, large s ize . 
Price one dollar, s e n t  by mall j postage free. 
Map of Virginia, tw e n ty  fivo-cou ts. Address 
J .  T . L l o y d , 164 Broadway, N. Y.

ever the spirit of argument possessed either or 
both of us, we would repair to a  rock, at whoso 
base the wild waves lashed in stormy weather 
and rippled musically when the south or west 
wind gently stirred; it was within hailing 
distance of the house, and father's stentorian 
call of “ Folks to supper 1”  or mother's loud, 
shrill cry of “ Johnny, dinner! Jinnie, 
home 1” often aroused us from the favorite 
pastime, and we would leave our rocky plat 
form to return to it whenever we could find the 
leisure. We named the place “ Look Out,”  
from its being one of the most elevated points 
in that vicinity; and if that rock could hare 
spoken, it would have told of strange conver 
sations confided to its keeping, on subjects 
truly far beyond our reach, and certainly un 
suited to our positions in life. For John and 
I, poor children o f  a  fisherman, we arraigned 
before the august tribunal of our formation 
the legislators o f  the land, tho heroes of life poo
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l i l i e s ,  a n d  lh a  s i g h  w a s  I r a ,  m i l t e d  I f t e a r a d  fo r p u b lic a tio n . aliould bo

T ^  ** I w eek p re ced in g  th e  u l *  of p u b lica tio n . T he enrllito one lily of every generation for two hundred 11 
years. Aft last the sigh changed to a hope, or j 
a  prayer, for fragrance la lha place of 
goo no color, and after many more years 
hoping and asking, a while lily opened to the 
mil' §0  white theft it glistened in the rays, and 
when it Joined lit voce to the floral choir (for
all flowers give thanks when they behold the. —- — . . n r u Lallo>(l lessons are imparted by all of “ Stella’s ” ad

All Idle lb It bo odd recced to
A. J. DA VIM A CO., PuoLisiiBBS,S74 Cannl Street, New York. 

ST Offlce Jfuurc, • A. M. to 4 P. M. Fubllcntlon Of- flee located a few doors cost of No. 418 Uroadway.
O v u  young readers will be delighted with 

the pleasing sketch of Fairy Lite. Very useful
light) the other flowers turned to see wi 
r oice sent forth such a rich praise. * The lily, 
they said,1 is now more favored than any of ns 
except the rose; ’ and the modest mignonnette
rajoimd and .«> out a low glad wag that bUlhed  ̂ „ fr(
another had been added to the choir, whose |C r  of Pro„eVi.» It
breath would unceasingly tell of the beauty 
that ever awaits to impart of itself. Learn of 
us, for Ala’s lovs is like the rose, and yon will 
be content/

mirable stories.

Tax clear and conclusive argument upon 
the “ Free Agency of Man,” by E. E. Guild, is 

from the files of the 
will well repayAge

perusal.

Ws are advised that signatures to the Me- 
I mortal to Congress, printed in another column, 

L iu crept back to her bed, and slept until mAj  t,0 gont to G. B. Stebbins, at Rochester, 
the sun began again to drink the dew from the I y . t who will personally deliver them to a 
flowers, and the fairy company were almost Member of Congress. They should be sent in
ready to flit on their journey. Her first 
thought was of Ala, and she called: “ Ala! 
Ala!”

Almost Instantly the little elf’s face appear* 
ed between the leaves, and Lita, as she greet 
ed her, said: “ 1 wish I might drink your tears 
as the suo drinks the dew; for now 1 know 
that your love is better to possess than the 
queen’s favors, or the admiration of her court, 
it is like that which the lilies asked for more 
than two hundred years. If I prise the gifts 
J have most for your sake, perhaps I shall be 
come fragrant too, and a sweet atmosphere 
the best gift which the beautiful has to be 
stow.’

From that time, fairy Lita began to desire 
more than all else to become worthy of Ala’i 
love.

by the 20th of November.

To s philosophical system of A u o u s t b  Co mt e  
is attracting so much attention in our time 
that we make no apology fo r  presenting our 
readers with a specimen si bis manner and 
style of thought. His views on the Progress 
of the Human Mind toward True Science have 
attained a wide-spread and deserved celebrity. 
An early essay of the philosopher on that sub 
ject will bo found on another page.

AN OBEDIENT SON.
A boy was tempted by some of his compan 

ions, to pluck some ripe cherries from a tree 
his father bad forbidden him to touch.

“ You need not be afraid,” said they; “ for 
if your father should find out yon had takenj 
them, be is so kind ne would not hurt you.”

“ That is the very reason,” replied the boy, 
“ why I should not touch them. It is true my 
father may not hurt me; yet my disobedience 
I know would hurt my father, and that would 
be worse to me than anything else.”

Poetry.

“ Vo ic e s  f r o m t h e  P e o pl e  ”  will be found 
to tonch important practical questiqns. The 
evils of Land Monopoly are farther discussed, 
and the advantages of Cooperative Industrial 
Movements illustrated  by examples o f success 
in England.

W. S. W.’s moderate views of the connec 
tion of the war with slavery will bo found re 
flected in the current movements of the Gov 
ernment.

The truly beautiful ever leaves a long echo of har 
mony in the soul.”

For the Herald of Progress. 
'THIRTY THOUSAND FALLEN ANQELS."

BY M ILTON H . MARBLE.

The number of fallen women in England and Wales 
is said to be over thirty thousand.”—Her a l d, o f  
March 2d.

My God! what a dark revelation—
Oh, terrible, heart sickening thought I 

“Thirty thousand of earth's fallen angels!” 
Flow, flow, oh! ye tears,
For the darkened years 

Of these sisters to misery brought!

We ask, and we wait for an answer,
Who, who for their crimes are to blame ?

Oh! why are these angels now wandering,
With desolate soul,
From angel control,

In the dark dreary path of vile shame ?

We ask you, ye flattering vot'ries 
Of fashion, and passion—gay men—

Know ye anght of their secret heart history! 
How many a pang 
Of conscience there rang 

In their hearts, ere they shook hands with sin ?

Have your fla tte r in g  tm ile t a connection 
With heart grief and trouble now theirs ?

Have false words breathed to the once guileless— 
We ask it of you,
Have they aught to do 

With the Magdalen’s heart bursting tears?

Society, claim we an answer 1 
Have yr anght to do with their sin ?

When their first step was thoughtlessly taken 
In misery's path,
Which leadetb to death 

Of the pare aspirations within,
Did ye then seek to guide their souls upward, 

Say to them—“ Oh, go—sin no more ? ”—
Or did you check all aspirations 

They ever had known,
And cast the first stone 

That shed a dark gloom their life o’er?

My sisters! oh, that I must ask ye—
When storm-olouds had o’ercast their sky 

Did ye seek tyeir straggles to lighten ?
Or lent ye an ear 
To w illin g ly  hear

Of their downfall forever and aye?
Bodety-^men—sisters—fearful,

Oh, fearfal the load on you cost;
One tear.kindly word, smile, thy sister 

Had looked to the sky,
With a brightening eye,

And bleet you—her Savior— at last 
bst  Liber t y, Iowa

A Psychometrical Examina 
tion of Abrabam Lincoln.

By particular request, a friend in Washing 
ton furnished us with the President’s auto 
graph and a scrap of his handwriting. By this 
method a connection with the characteristics 
of Mr. Lincoln was perfected, (as explained on 
page 1, No. 87, of this Journal,) and the results 
of the examination are herewith respectfully 
submitted. We have no external or personal 
knowledge of the mental peculiarities of the 
President. What is here given, therefore, must 
stand or fall, according to the facts in posses 
sion of those who know him best. We shall 
welcome the verdict of his most intimate 
friends.

I m pr e s s io n s  o n  Vie w in g  h im  Ob j e c - 
[t iv e l y .—His physical system is musculnrly, 
but not vitally, powerful. I t  is unevenly de 
veloped in the joints and sockets. Ijp  is not 

[nervous, elastic, or sensitive; and yet, with 
respect to bodily endurance, he is remark 
ably easy, steady, and unyielding. "With 
care, he can resist the approach of disoase I 
in any form except in the loins and throat. 
His internal organs are not large, but their 
functions are steadily and fully .performed.! 
lie  is built to sustain a  prodigious quantity! 
of either manual or mental labor; but] 
such labor, to be well done, must be very 
carefully graduated by an orderly division 
of days and hours. He must not be hur 
ried and urged beyond bis natural delib 
erateness. He is rapid only when under 
the action of his own temperaments. AH 
outward stimuli, in the shape of air, and 
[foods, and drinks, exert but little effect. 
H l n  conversation, or when addressing a 
I multitude, the same self-steadiness is ex 
hibited. There is no dissimulation in bis 
m anners; no attempt to stand straighter, 
to look bandsomor, to speak moro elo 
quently, or to act more gracefully, than 
when alone with ,a friend or in the retire 
ment of his family. Ho is not impetuous 
in physical gesture, but emphatic and 
strong, with an irregularity which is al 
most eccentric and quite original.

He appears like a  man not fond of p a r 
lor life. Temporal comforts do not tempt 
him from tho rugged putliB of duty. Ilis 
features are indicative of honor, sincerity, 
simplicity, generosity, and good nature, 
with much of the indomitable an<P un 
changeable.

I I .  I m p r e s s io n s  o n  V ie w in g  h im  So  
c ia l l y .— His domestic affections are tem 
perate and unwavering, hut not pow erful; 
and yet, a t home with his family, thero is 
no man more happy and contented. Child-1

hlsopponetit, even when he has been sorely 
nggrioved by him, but ruthor inclines to 
give his enotny another opportunity for 

I reflection.
III. I m p r e s s i o n s  o n  V i e w i n g  h i m  I n  

t e l l e c t u a l l y .— 1There is a singular tox- 
turo of brain for his mind to act through. 
It is elastic only after repeated exertions to 

Jbring it into action. Then his intellectual 
organs act separately, so to say, or one at 
a time—each, like an independent con 
scious entity, doing its duty singly, and 
without consulting the feelings or inclina 
tions of its fellow laborers. Ilis under 
standing of a matter is at first unsatisfactory 
to himself. Tho facts, and fragments, and 
data of an ovont, or case, first occupy all 
tho spare rooms in tho department of his 
intelligence. Things, and persons, and 
places, and tho acts of agents in relation to 
them, cluster in chaotic groups boforo his 
perceptions. IIo is, therefore, not certain, 
at first, whether ho sees things in tboir 
proper places, and whether he appreciates 
the full import and force of a single fac t; 
but, guided by a wholesome and powerful 
love of accuracy, he persists in observing, 
and arranging, and recombining th e  i t e m s  
of a matter, until, with an approbation 
{wholly internal, he fixes his opinions and 
proceeds therefrom to act.

There is a critical and studied adhesion 
to established rules of thought and reason 
ing. IIo dreads an unauthorized digres 
sion from the recognized powers in either 
law, politics, or religion. And yet he pays 
deferential respect to the deductions of no 
one mind in any department of human in 
terest. His perceptive powers are active, 
and readily discover the errors and tricks 
of men, and are equally quick to detect a 
r id ic u lo u s  f l a w  in an argument, or the most 
assailable point in a  general proposition, 
lie  will rely on his own judgment, and is 

[unwavering in attachment to his own con 
clusions.

There is nothing impetuous in the delib 
erations of such a mind. The lightning 
flash of genius, though it might reveal to 
his eyes the infinite unity of the universe, 
would not move him. The tango of real 
principles he must infer from the position,! 
magnitude, multiplicity, and force of fa c ts i  

| He cannot penetrate the surface by intui-] 
tion, but must enter in at the open door of 
events and data. Shelley’s poetry could I 
interest his mind rarely, bufflie would glean 
much poetry from the sermons of Dr. Chan 

ging. History would give much rest to his 
intellect, but science, if  it should smell of 
mountains, and forests, and grand objects 
|in space, as geology and astronomy, would 
yield the largest gratification. And yet 
this man’s mind is never satisfied unless its 
deductions are consistent with the major 
elements of human nature.

IV . I m p r e s s io n s  o n  V ie w in g  h im  Mo r  
a l l y .—By this I  mean spiritually, or with 
reference to the most interior and re 
ligious attributes of his being. He is 
a man of talent ahd industry, but no 
genius, no man for tho moment, no 
ability to decide in advuneo of reflection 
and analysis. The man of intuition is im 
politic and revolutionary. Mr. Lincoln is 
no suoh man. He is willing to accept a 
great responsibility, to act woll his wholo 
duty, and to leave things as he found them 
A new State and the foundations of now 
LawB are the eleotrical eliminations of 
genius. Strong minds are certain to elab 
orate and, administer the inspirations of 
geniup, but such minds cannot olectrify a 
country with the enunciation of any very 
revolutionary law. No new truth over bub 
bles ovor tho howl of thoir lives. Mental 
powers aro unfertile, unless fed and fostered 
by the endless fires of truth and justice.

Morally spoaking, Mr. Lincoln is what 
the religious world would call a  “ naturally 
good man.” W hether sauotifiod by faith 
or not, his “ works |  are distinguished 
by an extremely seusitivo regard to 
everybody’s rights and everybody’s great 
est wolfiiro. Justioc, when tempered 
with a  gentle paternal mercy, is dear to 

however, more benevolent |

consequences;
whoreforo bo, unlike tho conceited pettifog 
ger and political mountebank, is open to
more light and instruction. 1 tbink he 
would bo much rejoiced to learn of tho de 
parted concerning tho eternal to-morrow.

But shall we not also mention that this 
man is a oloso-mouthed keeper of u  his.own 
counsels ” ? This trait is observable, oven 
to his most intimate friends, with whom bo 
is ever confiding. Whenever there is the 
least obscurity, ho hesitates, checks his im 
pulses, and looks steadily toward con seq u en  
ces. The doctrine of Retribution, so far as 
ho is individually concerned, would seem to 
have no weight, lie  is above personal 
four, and does not court public favor or po 
sition, but tho question whether th e  r e s u lts  
of a given course will subserve the inter ( 
ests of mankind, is very deliberately re 
volved by his moral faculties. Cajoling 
demagogues cannot captivate this man’s 
moral forces. IIo is silent, but firm, amid 
cotton-lords and slave-dealing monopolies. 
IIo is fond of progressive civilization amid 
the strongholds of conservatism and aris 
tocracy, and the God of his heart is for 
lawful freedom and unitary strength. He 
appreciates the loathsomeness of treason, 
sees its deadly blight as it steals over the 
minds of once faithful men, and yet enter 
tains glorious hopes and undimmed faith in 
the direction of freedom and peace.

V. I m pr e s s io n s  o n  V ie w in g  h im  I n  
d iv id u a l l y .—Under this head I  propose 
to give the sum of Mr. Lincoln’s character 
in its relation to the world. lie  is cordial, 
loves to entertain friends, but is not fastidi 
ous in the matter of selection; and is a de 
voted friend and brother to all. But, in 
tellectually and morally, he is too cautious 
and too fqarful of doing wrong, to be party 
to any very original or revolutionary! 
scheme. He will step slowly, and firm ly  A  
and independently;  but, in the meantime, 
many things will come to light, and events 
will transpire which will compel a modifi 
cation of procedure. Of enemies, Mr. 
Lincoln will have but few. Of friends, 
among all parties, as long as he lives, 
there will be a  great multitude. He is a 
true American citizen, and believes, not in 
leading public sentiment, but following it, 
guided only by the Constitution and the 
laws of Congress.

W hile he listens deferentiaUy to those 
about him, including the constituents of his 
Cabinet, he is not the man to be carried 
beyond his own judgment. He will surely 
act according to the orders of his individ 
ual reason and will. I t  is folly to suppose 
that any diplomatist or influential legislator 
can succeed long in warping the judgment 
of this conscientious man.

Mr. Lincoln is a  very prudential charac 
ter, and would not transcend the letter of 
the law. Its  letter and its spirit are in 
separable in his eves. Ho is pre-eminently 
a  man of M peace,” and would not object to 
a  “ compromise,” if the people so declared 
their wishes; but from him the world may 
never expect such a proposition to emanate, 
There is, however, some danger to be ap 
prehended from the exceedingly sympa 
thetic, cautious, legal, and economical sug 
gestions of his peculiar mental structure, 
The poet has very nearly defined his con 
ception of what should constitute the foun-

n&racB considered by the Individual voter as 
unworthy or objectionable, and tbe substitu 
tion of better. Mere party sentiment should 
not govern now, and more than ever honora 
ble and reasonable is the exercise of tbe popu 
lar right of discrimination, with regard to 
candidates for official positions.

Above all, should reformers most diligently 
and faithfully a  scratch their tickets I” Never 
once ask: “ Is be a Democrat ?” “ Is be a Re 
publican f” nor “ Is be a Sectarian ?” or, “ If be 
a Spiritualist f” but simply: “ Is he honest, ca 
pable, and loyal f”  Now, if never before, 
should voters look beyond tbe dictum of nomi 
nating conventions, refuse to follow blindly 
party leaders, and claim tbe right of private 
judgment, and exercise tbe bonest man’s priv 
ilege of scratching.

A MIBMION TO PURGATORY !

NEW USB FOB OLD STAMPS.

A writer in the B a n n e r  o f  L ig h t , (Paul Pry, 
box 96, East Cambridge,) bas opened a new 
branch of business. Discovering that e v e ry  
troubled*spirit in tbe spirit land mast be called 
back to earth in order to get rid of bis sini, 
sufferings, and distresses, he advertises him 
self as engaged in li calling up ” spirits “dark” 
(not “ white or gray ”) at a cost of from one 

| cent to one shilling a head! He gives exam 
ples of success in his “ calling,” and utters an 
earthward “ call” for funds with which to do so 
some morel The credulous public are in 
formed that—

u  Those who send a dollar should know 
that it enables eight or ten brothers to be 
relieved from their sufferings. •  •  • Let 
each send something, if it is but a penny 
stamp.”

As nothing is said to the contraiy, we infer 
that the old stamps are not yet repudiated in 
this spiritual purgatory. If so, it is certainly 
a cheap service to render an ex-mortal in 
trouble, and altogether not a bad chance to 
get rid of a surplus of these burdensome little 
pictures. At any rate, we dp not hesitate to 
recommend sending a few, “ just to see ” how 
it works. If they relieve the distresses of 
“ dark spirits ” at the rate of a penny a head, 
some benevolent Paul Pry should be sent South 
to buy up the stock of the Confederacy, and 
try if possible to depopulate tbe spiritual pur 
gatorial dominions at once. We are a little 
enrioos, however, to know what they do with 
the stamps after getting them ? Who can tell 

Ce E m p e.

ren are interesting to him when they are fbrgotfhlnosa and straightforward intogrity 
playfhl. But htB tongue is tho quiokost to But thero is a  remarkable trait in this 
interest the young, l ie  appreciates the | man’s spirit, not often found among pro 

bations and glory of our Government
A LESSON IN TOLERATION. 

Horace Seaver, Editor of the B oston  InpcaU-\ 
g a to r , has recently attended and participated 
in the Boston Spiritual Conferences. Some 
bigoted reader of his paper calls him to ac 
count Mr. Soever s reply savors of the 
right spirit, and may be profitably read by 
Spiritualists as well as Infidels :

A TEXT AND COMMENT. 
Spir it u a l is m .—Jfr. E d i t o r I understand 

that you are in the habit of talking in Spiritual 
meetings and as changes are the order of tbe day, 
I thought l would inquire of you if the wind sets 
in that quarter now? No offense is intended.

Qnxf
And no offense is taken ; nor hhs there been 

any “ change” in the wind, and precious little 
in the pockoll but as we like to attend libe 
ral meetings of all kinds, we sometimes visit 
the Spiritualists, who are doing considerable 
(a groat deal more than some people who op 
pose them,) to promote free thought and free 
speech, and therefore should be encouraged in 
this particular a t least, tbe rest of their doc 
trine to tho contraiy notwithstanding. Don't

. T M B  ___  | our quizzing friend believe in firing
than conservative, and more huifianoly sym- neither will ho shrink from still more press- credit to whom it is doe I For our part, we 
pathetic than conscientious, and is thero* ing responsibilities; and tho people would rather incline that way; and farther, as ws 
fore liable to err and como short under the do woll to share the burdon of sympathy I Hred bfwholcraJe and ercrUsung
pre*suro 0t appeals from tho unfortunate, and oare with whioh he is oppressed. a j i^ w ith  « /w e a re rea d r  aad williiqr te f*
In all m atters intrusted to his go t o  and - —-------- half way to mee t any parues, no matter who
control, he is se lf  sacrificing and ftiitlif\il to | ( k k i m t  s m i t h  i n  NEW YORK. they ere, and labor with them oa rnmnirr

'  * * H M I ____ |§  . ground so long as they acknowledge oor M M *
The Anft-Sfapsry Sfmdmrd announces that We do not srieh to bo bigot*

Gorrit Smith will speak *t tbe Church of the I ourselves, nor to nijyori N ftb f B B S n B P  
Puritans, on Wednesday evening, Oct. to , R  we imagine that we possess all t 
upon I The State aad Needs of the Countty.” IB  that there is in the world.

“ What constitutes a State ?
Not high-raised battlements and labored mound, 

Thick wall, or moated gate;
Not bay a and broad-armed ports,

Where, laughing at the storm, rich navies ride ;
Not starred and spangled courts,

Where low-bound baseness wafts perfame to pride.
No: Men, high-minded men,

With powers os far above brutes endued,
In forest, brake, or den,

As beasts excel cold rocks and brambles rude— 
Mou who their duties know,

But know their rights, and, knowing, dare main 
tain ;

Prevent the long aimed blow,
And crush the tyraut while they rend the ohain : 

These constitute a State ;
And sovereign Law, that State’s collected will. 

O’er thrones and globes elate.
Sits empress, crowning good, repressing ill.”

Lot tho country take counsel of its hopes, 
and despair not, for thero is a  divinity, bo- 
hiud the presidential mind, whioh will di 
rect heaven’s high purposes, and bring a 
bettor day out of this black and awftil 
night. Mr. Lincoln will betray no trust,!

IIA Y T IA N  EM IG RA TIO N .
_{Great activity characterizes the present
operations of the Haytian Bureau of Emigra 
tion. Mr. A. E. Newton, who is engaged in 
this work, has removed to this city, where 
the central office of the Bureau is now located.

The Helen Augusta sailed on the 4th of Oc 
tober with 141 emigrants from Canada, Michi 
gan, and Pennsylvania. The Joseph Grice 
carried out, on the 8th, forty more from Rhode 
Island; and another vessel sailed on the 18th, 
with the “ Buxton (C. W.) Cotton Growing 
Association,” 105 strong, and the “Lewis- 
town (Pa.) Agricultural Clab,” 75 in number, 
beside about a hundred scattering. Among 
all of these emigrants were men of some 
means. With very few exceptions, the emi 
grants thus far, we are told, have been men of 
good character and standing.

One of the most substantial of the emigrants, 
being asked why he left America, said be 
wished to k help put an end to this Southern 
cotton.” They all seemed to bplieve that tbe 
’fate of slavery hangs on the cotton plant, and 
intend to have a hand in settling it. The far 
mers who have done well in Canada and this 
country, have left us because of their uncon 
genial social state. The Canadian negroes all 
testify that the prejudice of color is even more 
intolerable in the Provinces than in the United 
States. v

tho end, with very much beautiful self-
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ACRED WRITING!

German baekviaods child Certain lines
which th e  ab b *  ..I t sc rib e d  n s  s ig n ify in g  divine
chastisement b r Lightning, the child, b y  an in I
sen d  lion  tea tifi* i  were m e a n t fo r  a sausage ’

These are not th e  firs t sacred sy m b o ls  ex- 1
ploded. DoobtlcS3 th e  interior sense of the
child7f inasege wms dirine chastisement—not, 
ho we re r. by lightning', hot by tape* worms and 
tr itkm m  f

r y  J. H. Randall writes as that ha will 
tm m d  December and January in Maine, and 
will lecture as desired in that State or Massa 
chusetts, for such recompense in money or

Principle in Politics.
A NOELS LETTER.

W« transfer bodily from the Buffalo Com- 
trurdai Adstrtiser the following correspondence, 

i simply premising that some weeks since Mr 
jC. O. Pools published n card in the Btrifclo

i Mayor, premising, if  elected, to appropriate 
the entire proceeds of the office, danngthe 

' war, to the benefit of the families of volun 
teers. The correspondence now explains it 
self and our readers will agree with ns that, 
it we applauded the original offer, much more 
must we commend the undisguised sincerity 
and lofty principle prompting Mr. Poole’s let 
ter of reply. Would that U could be widely 
read among politicians:

CORRESPONDENCE.
B u f f a l o , Oct. 12,1861.

C . 0 . Po o l s , Es q  : The Workingmen’s Coop 
erative Association, as you are aware, was 
started for benevolent purposes, and its offi 
cers and members feel a lively interest in nil 
charitable projects.

We most heartily approve of the motive 
which, in this terrible crisis of oar Republic, 
prompts you to give your services to the pub 
lic, and the Mayor’s salary to the volunteer’s 
fond.

If  it is your sincere intention to canvass

the old mode of divert-1 
elector from the merits I 
adidate, to the potent

proep
tratei

pi

—Rev. Wm. H. Channing accepts the call of 
the Unitarian Church in Washington, and will I 
be installed in November.

>y!  | —The Cincinnati G a z t t t e says that, on look- .... ,n- .« .
war, all business relations and ! Ing over the list of subscribers to the national u bill of sounds; the sky of tokens; inegrouna
seriously embarrassed and pros-lloan.it is surprised to see that none of the *n«l ■Ignsturesj snd ev ry
eessarily. the incomes of all men names of prominent government contractors _________

.except,perhaps, the fees appear in i t  ■_ ________________ For the Herald of P r o g n u .
I our office-holders, and the gen- —It may interest our readers to know that 
should prompt any of them to the Prince of Wales is limited, in his choice of 

of their salaries into this benev- a wife, to one of six Indies. His sister, the 
uld be worthy of emulation by Princess Royal, is not happy with tho royal
iaen, and highly appreciated by husband chosen for her. Chances for domes- I dreamt or saw a vision of the star 

tic happiness are better among American 
princes 1

—Rev. Henry H. Garnet, a colored man of 
well-known ability, is now abroad, oarrying a 
passport as an American citizen, given by

But to hold out the giving away of the sal 
ary as an inducement for the bestowal of office 
by the people, is an entirely different matter.

It is unjust to the candidate, unless he is
willing that those who do not know the purity Secretary Seward, August 26, 1861 ; the first 
of his intentions should rank him among that given to a colored man since the Dred Scott 
class of men above alluded to, who represent decision.
the selfish element of society. —A Paris correspondent gives some interest*

It is unjust to the aspiring among men of ing particulars of the domestic life of Madame 
property, no matter which of these autagonls- George Sand. She rises regularly at 10 P.M., 
tic classes they represent, because it excites and is no sooner up than she lights a cigar- 
them to compete in the procurement of office ette, and continues to smoke for two hours 
by making more liberal offers tor benevolent together. At 12 o’clock she retires to her 
objects, or othtrw ist. It is unjust to all self- study, and writes without interruption till 6 
reliant and meritorious men, like yourselves. A. M., when she retires to bed.

A ttractive M iscellany.

l l l l l  ?"
intnrcs; and every ohjec 

1 With h in ts , w’hieh 'sponk  to the Intelligent.

For t l i_ _
* VISION OF THE EVENCN9 STAB.

BY CORA WILBURN.

--------------- iw a vision of tho
Shining in holy solitude afar;
So wild and grand, so bcautifolly fraught 
With the expression of my inmost thoughttniilmnnt Ikni m m __ 1 _ —Was the revealment, that my soul grew strong

prodace as the people are able end willing to ,hi* c i t T  Tor T°*es. for g i  Mayoralty, we beg
.  r . . .  ______ . ,_„„„  to assure yon that we will give you our activeafford. He will also act as agent for the He r - J

a l d  o f  Pr o g r e s s . Hit address is Northfield,
support.

| 3 P  The Spiritualists of Oskosh, Wis., have I 
engaged Mr. Bent, a young inspirational speak 
er, for every fourth Sunday the next six 
months.

Respectfully yours,
T h q s . D ic k in s o n , Treasurer. 
R o b e r t  R o b s o n , Trustee. 
C h a s . D a l t o n , Manager. 
J n o . F .  C b o s s l a n d , Director.

Dr. John Scott and Prof. S. B. Brittan 
have removed from Bond Street to No. 401 
Fourth Street.

B u f f a l o , Oct. 14,1861. 
Thomas Dickinson, and others, o f the W o r k in g -  

men's Association:
_  My F r ie n d s : One of nature’s noblemen, 
,ir | whose devoted friends, a few years ago, sought 

to place him in the highest office in the world, 
exclaimed: “ I had rather be right than be 
President!” My proposition, which has elicit-

as a  pecuniary obstacle to the gratification of 
a laudable ambition.

These being my convictions, I trust they 
will meet your approbation, and that you will 
coincide in the conclusion that no ipan should 
solicit thfi suffrages of his fellow men upon 
terms of benevolence, or any other th an : u Is 
he honest ? Is he capable 

And now, gentlemen, I most cordially thank 
you for your kind letter, and give you the as 
surance that I will not knowingly, by thought 
or deed, connect myself with that antagonistic 
class and element of society, to which your 
interests and aspirations, and those of all good 
men, are unalterably opposed.

Very respectfully yours, C. 0 ,  P o o l e .

miTTi AT'E'W mQPT?TVTQATTmVr e<* y0Qr flatterinf? letter, was made withont a 
i n j j  Jl\ J j  iV O ilx JL U lv  careful consideration of all the consequences

attending it. With yon, I will now cautiously, 
and more anxious to be right than-to be Mayor, 

I see where snch a step would place us.
Having cooperated with you in the forma 

tion of your eventually-to-be-successful hu 
mane association, I know the ennobling senti 
ments by which yon were actuated in so doing.

.. v .w . . .. . Those sentiments are clearly and forcibly ex-** Through the years and the centuries, through I      . _ « „ .. J ..
evil agents, through citings and atoms, a  gr ea t  a sb Press,e® b y  a^fellow-countryman ot many of

INTEGRITY—F R A T E R N I T Y —UNITY.

THE BATTLE-CRY OF THE AGE :

ONWARD TO HARMONY!

___I atom,___
BENEFICENT TENDENCY i&BESISTIBLY STREAMS.”

The W ar for Freedom  and 
Progress.

Be watchful, O Am ericans! . . .  For when you think 
that your Government is  complete, then are you on the 
way to death; and when you think that your Churchcan 
enlighten you, then are you on the road to papal suprem 
acy.—Report of American Delegation in  1653: See 
P r en t es  Ag e  a n d  In n e r  Lif e , pi 117.

A N O T H E R  G A L L A N T  O F F I C E R  G O N E .
At a recent engagement a t Leesburg, Ya., 

the success of the Federal troops was pur 
chased at the price of the loss of Col. Baker, 
late U. S. Senator from Oregon, who fell, 
pierced by six balls, while gallantly leading 
h i9  men to a  charge.

It is said of Col. Baker that when leaving 
Philadelphia, in bidding Col. Crossman good- 
by, he said, “ My dear friend, good-by; I 
shall never see you again.”

Another incident illustrates the character of 
the man who rose, by his own efforts, to the 
highest position under onr government open 
to him.

When a weaver's boy, it was Baker’s eas 
tern to manage the loom with one hand, and 
with the other, steady a  book upon his knee. 
A friend, coming hastily into the shop one day, 
saw him thus engaged and weeping bitterly.

“ What affects you, my lad ?” said he. 
“ What are yon reading ? ”

“ The Constitution of the United States,’’ 
said the hoy; “ and here I find that no foreigner 
can he President; while I am of English birth.”

MEMORIAL OF THE PEOPLE TO CON- 
UREB6.

p PROCLAIM LIBERTY THROUGHOUT ALL THE LAND, 
TO ALL THE INHABITANTS THEREOF.” .

T o  th e  C o n g ress  o f  th e  U n ite d  S ta t e s : The un 
dersigned, citizens o f-------- , State o f -------- .
respectfully submit that, as the present formi 
dable rebellion against the general government 
manifestly finds its root and nourishment in 
the system of chattel slavery a t the Sooth; as 
the leading conspirators are slaveholders, who 
constitute an oligarchy avowedly hostile to I 
all free institutions; and as, in the nature of] 
things, no solid peace can be maintained whileI 
the cause of this treasonable revolt is permitted 
to exist, your honorable body is urgently im 
plored to lose no time in enacting, under the 
war power, the total aboRtion of slavery 
throughout the country—liberating uncondi 
tionally the slaves of all who are rebels, and, 
while not recognizing the right of property in 

' man, allowing for the emancipated slaves of 
such H  are loyal to the government a fair pe 
cuniary award, in order to facilitate an amica 
ble adjustment of difficulties, and thus to bring 
the war to g  speedy and beneficent termina 
tion, and indissolubly to unite all sections and 
all interests of the country upon the enduring 
basis of universal freedom.

Printed copies of this petition, for gratuitous 
circulation, may be obtained at tho Anti- 
Slayenr Offices in Boston, New York, and 
Philadelphia.

I you, in these beautiful lines :̂ p|||
1“ If men dealt less in  stocks and lands,

And more in bonds and deeds fraternal;
If love’s work had more willing hands 

To link this world to the supernal;
If men stored up love’s oil and wine,

And on bruised human hearts would pour i t ; 
If “ yours” and “ mine”
Would once combine,

The world would he the better for it.
“ If men were wise in little things—

Affecting less in all their dealings;
If hearts had fewer rusted strings 

To isolate their kindly feelings;
If men, when wrong beats down the right, 

Would strike together and restore it—
If Right made M ig h t  
In every fight,

The world would be the better for it.”
Imbued with thoughts like unto these, you 

and I, with most reflecting' men, perceive in 
the present state of society two prevailing, yet 
antagonizing elements, paramount above all 
others. In your discussions upon their influ 
ence, you are apt to conclude that these ele 
ments are merged in a contest between “ La 
bor and Capital.”
j To what extent this is the case will he seen 
years hence, but, at the present time, it is ap 
parent that, as a celebrated writer has re 
cently remarked:

“ In all civilized countries there are two an 
tagonistic classes more or less defined—one 
valuing political institutions for their conserva 
tive, civilizing, and national use, protection and 
inspiration; and the other regarding them 
only as means of personal aggrandizement in 
the game of life; the one class respect and 
love government as the official expression of 
popular convictions—the delegated power on 
which the citizen relies for the preservation 
of law and order; ‘the other class have 
neither reverence nor love for any institution, 
human or divine, except so far ns it subserve^ 
their individual power or gain.”

The influence of one class is elevating and 
progressive, wh'.le that of the other is debasing 
and retrogressive. Men of capital and men of 
labor are to be found in each of these classes, 
and it is, therefore, the old and continued strug 
gle of Might against Right.,

The formidable Southern rebellion is insti 
gated by the spirit and men of the latter defined 
class.

In the business and local pursuits of every 
day life, we are all of us manifesting the char 
acteristics of ope of these elements and classes. 
When men seek office for its power, position, 
and emoluments, and not for their capacity and 
intention to make “ the world the better for 
it,” the thinking man will readily determine 
to which of these classes they belong.

Every observing man knows that, for several 
years past, candidates for office have frequently 
expended, in the most reprehensible manner, 
their expected salaries in effecting their elec 
tion.

1'hiB state of things, with tho universally 
insatiate thirst for office, will soon mold the 
entire society of our country into a class of 
selfish, grasping, domineering men, similar to 
those w ho  have got the destiny of the South 
in their hauds. And then:
|  111 fores the land, to hastening ills a prey,

Where wealth accumulates and men decay;
Prluoes and lords may flourish, or may fode;
A breath may make them, os a breath nas made ;
But a bold peasantry, their country's pride,
When once destroyed oan never bo supplied.”

L E T T E R  F R O M  G E R R I T  S M I T H .
P b t e r b o r o , Oct. .8,1861. 

Mr . W. W. C h a p m a n , Oswego Go., C h a ir m a n  
o f  S ta te  A b o l i t io n  C o m m itte e :
My  D e a r  S i r  : Election is again approach 

ing, and you and others are asking me to lead 
in the work of bringing the Abolitionists to the 
polls. Whilst confessing my gratitude for 
these expressions of continued confidence, I 
must, nevertheless, say that, if it was ever 
proper to regard me as one of the leaders in 
the Voting Abolition Party, it is certainly no 
longer so.

The lessons which were read .to me by 
Abolitionists, a year ago, I can neither mis 
take nor forget. In one State and another, 
nominating conventions could not bear with 
me because of the unsoundness of my religion. 
In Pennsylvania this unsoundness was so 
abhorrent that a good man disdained to have 
hib name on the same ticket with mine. In 
some States, the complaint was not only of the 
unsoundness of my religion, but the unsound 
ness of my Abolitionism also.

Surely, surely, if I have any remaining mod 
esty, such facts as these must make me shrink 
from putting myself forward, or from allowing 
others to put me forward, among Voting Abo 
litionists.

My religion and my Abolitionism must hide 
their tim e! Your friend, G e r r i t  S m i t h .

T O  «  O U R  J E S S I E . ”

The following is an extract from a letter 
written by L. Maria Child to Mrs Fremont, 
and published extensively.

This is a familiar phrase, and had a plea 
sant sound years gone by; hut I, who am slow 
to adopt popular shibboleths, have never had 
it come home into my heart till these latter 
times. Now I see you forsaking elegant 
drawing-rooms for the fatigue and privations 
of a camp; zealously devoting your rare tal 
ents and. accomplishments to the service of 
your imperiled country; doubling the indom 
itable energy and unwearied industry of your 
noble husband, by adding to them your own; 
sympathizing with his large and liberal feel-1 
ings; and by your full appreciation and cor 
dial approbation confirming him in all high 
principles of freedom, justice, and humanity. 
Seeing you thus, my heart spontaneously re 
peats the old popular phrase, and affectionate' 
ly greets you as “ o u r  Jessie,” the hem of 
whose garment I would stoop to kiss. The 
wife who thus cooperates with her husband, 
in all his best endeavors and loftiest aims, ful 
fills the prophecy of the poet:

“ Woman sets herself to man,
Like perfect musio unto noble words.”

In the name of tho womanhood which she 
adorns, I thank “ our Jessie.”

In view of your able and prompt adaptation 
to the present momentous crisis, I cordially 
thank you both. Though personally unac 
quainted, I have heard much of you from those 
who know you well, and, unless I mistake the 
elements of your characters, you are individu 
als made for times like these—“ of such stuff 
as they use to make s to r m  stay-sails.”

—A London wig-maker and a costumer for 
the theaters advertise, under one heading, 
their wares for hire; adding to their bill 
of particulars the announcement that the wigs 
ana the dresses in which certain great actors 
have appeared are supposed to retain some of 
their talent, and to impart the same to whoever 
may afterwards don them.

—Mr. Russell, of the London T im e s , is un 
fortunate. He had to leave the South before 
his letters from there returned. His Bull Run 
letters made Washington too hot for him, and 
in Illinois he was fined for shooting on Sun 
day.

—Dr. Hayes’Arctic Expedition has returned, 
adding another to the list of unsuccessful ef 
forts to discover an open sea at the North 
Pole.

—Dealers in butter are, it is said, realizing 
large profits, by buying of producers at low 
prices, and selling high to shippers to Ger 
many and England, where there is now a large 
demand.

—One of Fremont’s staff writes, and the E v e n  
i n g  P o s t  copies, the following: “Fremont1 puts 
men to their trumps.’ He incites them to do 
their utmost, and they feel well repaid if he 
says (well done.’ After Pike had built the 
bridges a t ' Paducah, he came up to Jefferson 
City and had a private interview with the 
General. Pike said to me, when he came out, 
‘ H— ! I wouldn’t have missed what that man 
said to me for all the rest of my years. 1 
have worked right hard, and I think suc 
ceeded pretty well—but 1 was never so happy 
in my life as I was in that tent just now.7 ’’

—Several stampedes of slaves have recent 
ly occurred in Worcester County, Maryland. 
The negroes begin to understand that they can 
make hay while the sun shines, and are run 
ning away as fast as their legs can carry them.

— T h e  P r e s b y te r ia n  B a n n e r  regards the fol 
lowing definition of sin, attributed to the old 
est theological seminary in New England, as 
the very latest improvement in theology: 
1 Sin is the disturbance of the balance of our 
moral sensibilities.”

—Not less than five thousand persons are 
now enjoying the advantages of the evening 
schools in New York city. We agree with the 
S u n d a y  T im e s , that “ one evening school will do 
more for the cause of morality than any quan 
tity of abstruse sermons, though preached by 
the most learned of doctors.”

—Sunday and day schools have been opened 
among the “ contraband ” fugitives at Fortress 
Monroe. They discover a great thirst for 
knowledge.

—An organization of patriotic women at 
Quincy, 111., style themselves “ Needle Pickets.” 
They devote themselves to the care of the 
soldiers and their families.

To pledge the salary of an office to aid in 
the support of the one hundred and fifty faml-l 
lies of our volunteers, is certainly just and be-1 
ncvolent to  th em , and, at first view, dqes not 
seem corrupting in Its tendency^I^shescl

A G E N E R O U S  W O M A N .
The free restaurant at Philadelphia, opened 

for the purpose of providing refreshment for 
the volunteers, is still flourishing, and, it is 
said, feedB, op an average, not less than one
thousand soldiers every day. H 9  also sup-1 aflUcling times,'perhaps, the people of our city I 
plied with perfect and extensive washing | would sustain a true apu competent man ip go [ 
facilities, aud abundance of towels, all of which 
are provided free of charge. One wealthy lady 
alone fornlshes $600 per week toward the ex 
pense*. That Is generosity and patriotism
worthy of record and emulation.

doing. Hut how much more right and proper! 
9  it to appeal for votes on the ground of do- 
nevolcuce than, as It too often done, upon that! 
of cupidity I My kind frleud of .the Morning I 
lC rpress% in B very handsome notice of the pro 
position, styled it a “ novel one.”

Brief Items.
—Several skirmishes have taken place in Mis! 

souri, as usual with results favorable to th l 
Union troops, though largely outnumbered by 
the rebels.

—In the list of wounded at tho recent affair 
at Edward’s Ferry, in Virginia, wo obscrvel 
‘ Lieut. 0 . W. HolmCs; Jr., sligutly ”—a son 
of the “Autocrat.”

—The following is given as a very nearly 
correct statement of the number of Germans 
in tho Federal army, from different sections of 
tho country: Now England, 200; New York, 
12,000; New Jorsoy, 2.000; Pennsylvania, 
10,000; Ohio, 6,000; Indiana, 4,000; Illinois, 
6,000; Missouri, 18,000; Minnesota, 600; Wis 
consin, 2.000; Michigan, 1,000; lown, 1,000; 
Kansas, 600; California and Oregon, 2,000 
Wostcrn Virginia, 1,000; Maryland and Dis 
trict of Columbia, 400; Kentucky, 600; Dela 
ware, 100—total, 69,000.

—Why is thero not some sensitiveness to 
a c ts  of Congress, when Gen. McClellan returns 
five fugitives, against the express declaration 
of Congress, th a t1 it is no part of tho duty of 
our military arm to catch or return frigidve 
s lav e s  ’ ? Why is the sensitiveness reserved 
for ca ses  where some things boar aga inst, in 
s te a d  of fo r  slavery ? Fremont violated no 
law; McClellan did.—R ev. M. D. C o n w a y .

—A W e ste rn  religious paper sa y s  and wo 
fear irulhfrilly, too, “ The besotting sin of the 
West is, an utter want o f  princip le  in  keeping 
promises.”

New Publications.
T h e  A t l a n t i c , for November, fully sustains 

the high standard of this choice monthly. 
Ev6ry progressive family, with any desire for 
literary culture, should not fail to possess this 
magazine. We have, in the number before us, 
the following articles:

George Sand, by Mrs. Julia Ward Howe; 
Hair Chains, a story; The Flower of Liberty, 
a poem, by Oliver Wendell Holmes; Alexis 
de Tocqueville; Agnes of Sorrento, (con 
tinued,) by Mrs. Stowe; Health in the Camp, 
by Harriet Martineau ; The Stormy Petrel; A 
Story of To-day, a continuation, by the author 
of Life in the Iron Mills; Concerning People, 
who carried Weight in Life, with some | 
Thoughts on those who Never had a Chance; 
Why has the North felt aggrieved with Eng 
land ? by Rev. Geo. E. Ellis, D. D.; The 
Washers of the Shroud, a poem.

In love of beauty and in power of song ;
And my glad heart, with bound and’thrill of 

yontu,
Cried In thanksgiving rapture: “ This is Truth 1 ”
I saw its glories through the misty vail 
Of earthly imperfection; and I foil,
Seeking in mortal language, to portray 
The land celestial, in my feeble lay.
The earth was heavenly; all tho regal gems 
Decking with priceless worth earths diadems, 
Flashed in anaying luster from the heart 
Of the queen-roses, that with angel art 
Were wedded to a gush of musio, sweet 
As wind-stirred wave-song at Titania’s feet.

From the vestalio lilies’ soul of grace 
The tributary incense winged its pace;
And the sweet violet sang its strain of joy,
Of humblest use in loftiest heaven’s employ.
From all the floral children of the sod 
Uprose the heart-hymn to the Father, Godl
All things were rhymed to musio: waters flowed 
Crystal and azure; and their life-streams glowed 
With the soul's sense of freedom deep imbued 
Through the untraversed, holy solitude.
From sapphire skies, and all-encircling sea, 
Thrilled the refrains of Immortality!

There a luxuriant tropic growth displayed 
Its wealth of bloom; in gorgeous robes arrayed, 
The rainbow-tinted, everlasting flowers,
Decked the deep forest’s interlacing bowers;
And fountains threw aloft their diamond spray, 
In the resplendent, golden face of day.
The hills were amethystine hued, and crowned 
With emerald splendors; vale and tufted mound 
Decked with the topaz and the ruby gleams 
That light the Eastern poets’ beauty dreams;
And purple clusters of the teeming vine 
Drooped o’er the Naiad’s pearl and coral shrine.

White blossoms fell to earth; a shower of pearls, 
Swept by the south wind in the mazy whirls 
Of the entrancing melodies that swept 
That guarded love-realm, in its beauty kept 
For the adoring hearts, th$ seraph eyes,
Of the immortal host of Paradise!

The silver strand was strewn with music shells; 
From palm and myrtle shade the chimmg bells 
Rang, “ Glory unto God! ’’ the heaven-me there, 
In breath and essence, was imbued with prayer; 
And in the distance, on the cloudland’s hight, 
Gleamed the white temples on my raptured sight
Bright homes were there,* such as young fancy 

weaves
’Mid woodland stillness, summer rustling leaves, 
For the Idyllian love-bower of its thought;
By the deep lore of nature's spirit sought,
And by her lavish splendors overgrown,
With wealth of fragrance to our earth unknown.
There the pomegranate's crimson heart illumes 
The mystic twilight of the forest glooms;
The golden clusters of the orange, twined 
Around with bridal blossoms, and enshrined 
In saintly shades, like lamps transparent glow, 
O’er the gemmed life and floral sweets below.
Fair, fleeting forms, aerial, winged, and bright 
With the soul-luster of their robes of light,
With a pearl-lily on each ransomed breast,
On every radiant brow a lunar crest 
Passed in a choral dance of beauty on,
Ere the tranced heart was from its rapture won. 
Thus, through the misty vail I gazed afar,
On the orbed splendors of the evening star!

For the Herald of Progress.

Regina Lyle.
IY C L A R A  W E N T W O R T H .

C H A P T E R  
S T R A N G E  N E W

I I I .
CUBED.

' Were I, oh God! in churchiess lands remaining, 
Far from all voice of teachers or divines,

My soul would find in flowers of thy ordaining, 
Priests, sermons, shrines!”

[H o r a c e  S m i t h .

“ For sights of things away,
Through fissures of the clay—
Promised things which shall be given, 
And sung ever up in heaven."

[E. B. B r o w n i n g .

_|ln my quiet sea-coast home, I heard but
little of the stirring and uprisings of the world 
without. My father did not care for books or 
newspapers; my mother's vision was literally 

, j , .  bounded by “ a mop and a d u s t - p a n w i t h
Russel Lowell. Ticknor and Fields, publish- “ [.brother John alone could I discuss relipon, 
ers, 185 Washington St., Boston. $8 perytar, eUucs> Philosophy, as I understood hem, and 
85 cts. a number. ’ there was a ta c t  arrangement between us,

______ I that we were never to hold our debates on
these questionable subjects in the presence of 

H a b p k r ’s  Mo n t h l y , for November, opens I Qur parcnu. the dram&) the poctf) tlle current 
attractively. Tho table of contents comprises ovcnts of the daJ) renching us through a stray 
the following “ specialities ” : newspaper that my brother would bring home.

Benedict Arnold, an illustrated article, by ThoSQ top;c5 we discussed before them, to 
Benson J. Lossing; The Tenement House, an evident astonishment and amusement;
llustrated poem, by Fits James O’Brien; I for ^ u g h  both parents loved me dearly, John 

Making Money, an interesting account of the was the pride and idoi ot their hearts. W heu- 
process of manufacturing our national coin, eTer the spirit of argument possessed cither or 
with numerous illustrations; Tho Women of j h0th of us, wo would repair to a rock, at whose
Weinsberg, an old story done in verse, with

and
base the wild waves lasbed in stormy weather

successful pictorial representation; and I and rippled musically wheu the south or west 
B. Thorp’s illustrated account of The wind gcntiv stirred; it was within baiting 

fox and Fox Hunting. The tales are not less distance 0f the house, and father s stentorian 
inviting. They arc “ Oily Dolly,” Causo and caU of« Folks to supper!” or m other s loud, 
Efibct, Tho Angel Sister, and Mrs. Stirling’s L hria c r J  of « Johnny, dinner! Jinnic 
Rocoption, (by Louise Chandler Moulton,) with ihoraep> often aroused us from the favorite 
sundry other valuablo articles and an enter- p^ume, and we would leave our rocky plat- 
taining Editor’s Drawer. I form to return to it whenever wc could find the

--------- I leisure. We named the place •* Look Out,”
L l o y d ’s  Of f i c i a l  Ma p o p Misso u r i a nd  V i r - I from its being one of the most e lev a ted  points 

o in ia .—Wo havo received a copy of Lloyd’s I in that vicinity; and if that rock coal«l have 
new map of Missouri and tho eastern half of tho spoken, it would have told of strange coaver- 
map of Virginia, both of which seem to be I sa t ions confided to its keeping, on subjects 
complete and accurate. The map of Virginia j truly far beyond our reach, and certainly un 
is topographical and very full, largo l in , suited to our positions in life- For John and 
Price one dollar, sent by mall; postage free. ] I, poor children e f  a fisherman, we arraigned 
Map of Virginia, twenty five-couts. Address I before the august tribunal of our formation 

I J. T. L l o y d , 164 Broadway, N. Y. I the legislators of the land, the bceoet of tih  pop
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pie* t?eo the chief n u | i i t r e t c  of the nation. 
From our rock/ throne ere leaned mandates of 
mercy and forgiveness to the prisoner, we par* 
doned the condemned, and act aside the law of 
■Border throughout the land. And with hearts 
troly Inspired with the lore o f human liber- 
ties, but Ignorant of the best means wherebr 
to attain and hold them, we passed a  joint de 
cree for the abolition of that greatest of all 
outrages upon civilisation, that bane, and 
curse, and stain, upon the heaven-bright colors I 
of the American banner—the insUiation of sla- 
▼try I

Of the atrocity of its existence we were both 
convinced, but we differed widely ns to the 
means for its eradication. Full of the ooblast 
impulses, Just, and brave, end firm ns be was, 
my 1 >rothcr John w u  tender-hearted as a  I 
ch ild ; and while I plead with flashed cheeks I 
end excited language, with a  fiery glow of In-1 
dl^nation pervading my being, for the Inline-1 
diate liberation of the African by fire and

np<
Mi idar

t flair an 
id arisU 
iaoty w

to ly to the sight, while 
U tocn t, many a  rote and tlly*!

will be darkened ns with 
What think you, my lady o f,

la

ml apart to be ] 
fully looked down 

s u b je c t io n ,  t h a t  
a t  heart. All 
and though she| 

ision for the poc 
i.T  1C

ter. If m b  understood this, and lived lass 
externals, they would not be so cruel, so ra-1 
cious, so u id u it; but a  false Interpretation 

lakes and keeps them so ; and the

Beowit, 388 Bepsrlor

, (o n lb 'V N l corner of

is opportunity; 
prate of liberty and comps 
African, whose bondage she has nevi 
upon, she is a t heart a tyrant, and has no rig 
to arraign others for their faults. The man 
who causes one poor drudge to perform the 
hand or brain-labor of three men.

of relig
dread of public opinion seals their Ups 
makes them hypocrites, while they are i 
tics and doubters a t heart. ’

u Perhaps so,”  1 responded; u religion,

and
tkep-

C u r i u s i i  O.—Mrs. H . F . M . ----- . . . nKU
.W U , I .  du ly  .u lh o r i ic d  *«, n l  ,n  0W#
an d  I t f  W a tt

Pu u m i m u .—tu iv u  Baamv,
F a u l t  and  C hestnu t rtra aU .

O U .U  AOIXOT-—U u a r i .  W . H . W A « n  k  Oo., 
BaokM U an nnd K a ra  A gen ts, Toronto, O. w ., will 

I r a p id ;  i t s  trade  w ith ou r books an d  vapors, and also 
ac t as A gents for C anada subscrip tions.

I Losnoa, Kao.*—Tbs IIs e &l d  o r  P so o sss s  so d  Books 
In ou r list majr bo ordered  th ro u g h  the  boose of

leopard spots. [_ 
the rocky steep ?”

“ Rg serious, John, end don't go off Into one 
of your declamation fits, I beseech you I” 1 
cried. tt Yes, I believe It, though I cannot ac 
cept ell of your spiritualistic theories.” 

u Avast there f”  said John, theatrically ;
41 mention no nam es; father would be horrified 
a t the mention of that heresy beneath his ortho 
dox roof; and mamma would most piously
exclaim : ‘ Got thee behind me, Setan I’ to her | memoranda of this iniquitous ^raffle 
only son.”

h I wonder what Mrs. Lyle believes in ?” 1

as U
iked | is taught, has very little charms for m e ; yet
M R  I do 1 bow before the revealed g lo r y  of m y  God | h . Da l u i u , 210 Regent Street. London. 

I a t morn and sunset with the most reverential 
I depth of prayer. But tho commanded fonnu-

__jis a  I las are unmeaning to my heart and e a r ; they
defender of slavery, though he proclaim him- I seem to me like Poll’s repeated lesson, the 
self a  lover of freedom Look a t the impost-I same words and the customary drawl. To 
Uons coined upon the world In the name of pray sincerely, I m ast frame and offer np my 
liberty. The slave-ship sails triumphantly I own petition. But, John, we have branched 
out of our Northern harbors, and our mer- off from our original argument. .The wealthy 
chants1 account-books hold the profitable I still hold back their gold for the needful work

W<

sword, he, morfl consistent, end far more hu-1 said, musingly. ------------------- -
mane and charitable, found better meaeurei, I “ She f—*he bellevee In one good, unlvorenl 
more adapted to an age of religious enlighten 
ment and progress

Though I had never been further than ten 
miles from home, though I had heard and read 
bat little of the sufferings end privations of 
the slaves, I seemed to comprehend their con 
dition perfectly. Withgnt exchanging views 
with any person bat my brother, I knew that 
they were held in moral degradation, servile 
obedience to forced labor; that their religion 
education was but partial and superficial; that a 
Southern master was a  petty despot, whose un* 
limited sway over h nndreds of his fellow beings 
made of him a tyrant and an usurper of the rights 
of man. As If the story had been repeated a 
hundred times, I saw and understood the 
wretched condition of the women; of those 
enrsed with tho fatal gift of beauty, compelled 
to barter their maiden virtue and their wifely 
chastity for the silks and jewels they abhorred, 
a t a  licentious master’s bidding. I saw them 
quivering, bleeding, fainting ’neath the lash ; 
and I heard the midnight groans of their de 
spair ! I saw, oh redeeming God I tho anguish- 
stricken mother praying wildly for death’s 
release, that she might bring no more doomed 
ones into tho world I Young and beautiful 
girls, so fair they might have won the palm 
from proudest Northern beauties, I saw sold 
into captivity of soul and life. The ties of 
natural and God-given affection, strong in 
their hearts as in our own, I beheld ruthlessly 
riven affthe mandate of the white oppressor; 
a t the beck of the gold fiend, I saw little 

i children torn from the mother’s arms, the 
sacred ties of marriage trampled on by the 
Christian owner, every holy right of brother 
hood rofused, and by some, oh blasphemy 1 oh 
horror! the negro was denied a  so u l! Not 
content with robbing him of the birthright of 
freedom,* they dared—these maligners of the 
great and good Creator—to class these sable 
children of his love among the merely senti 
ent creatures doomed to perish! They called 
them animals, devoid of intellect, feeling, and 
aspirations, degraded beings whoso only aim 
in life was to eat, sleep, and bo arrayed in 
flaunting colors.

li For many years,”  said I , “ they have been 
kept in ignorance, and their keepers declare 
them unfit for intellectual culture, for moral 
improvement. Tho wonder is that oppressed, 
down-trodden as they arc, sweet Nature is so 
bountiful, and avenges herself so nobly on the 
slights of civilisation. W hat you tell me, 
John, that you have heard of the capacity of 
the negro, convinces me that he is richly en 
dowed from his birth with the immortal a ttri 
butes of poetry and song. And the mlrthful- 
ness Inherent in their nature, which you tell 
me the comic actors in the city are glad to 
imitate, seems to me to ho a gracious compen 
sation, alotted by Divine Providonce for their 
many cruel Borrows. How can they he reli 
gious, viewing God q.b a partial and inexorable 
judge, who on one portion of his children ho 
llows the fullness of this earth’s possessions 
— gives it to them by divine right and inheritance' 
—while the less favored millions are cast out 
from the first great right of liberty. They 
complain of tho Indifference, heedlessnoss, and 
indolence of the African; forgetting that 
where there is no incentive to labor, there 
can he no heart and hand uplifting energy— 
the man who does not own himself, cannot 
work as cheerfully and willingly as he who 
•tandx proudly erect, a  freeman on the soil 
that owns him lord. The wretched woman, 
whose purest aspirations seldom or nevor find 
fulfillment, whose maidenly, wifely, and ma 
ternal feelings, are so grossly outraged, what 
can sho he hut a miserable, inane creature, 
often driven to despair and wickedness? a 
fanatic and dissembler, harboring revenge and 
hatred In her bosom I Oh, if I were a slave I” 
—I clenched my hand, and felt tho wild tor 
rent of an enmity, as fearfrilly strong as that 
of the warrior on tho evo of battle, surging o’er 
my soul. May God forgivo me I poor, Ignorant, 
undisciplined child that 1 was I 1, in my humble 
retreat, 1, obscure, unknown, uninjured by the 
great evil of our time, 1 burned with a fierce de 
sire of annihilating the slavoholding race 1 I 
longed for the uprising of the enthralled, for 
emancipation, frill and immediate, through in 
surrection and extreme reprisals t

My brother, with his largely benevolent 
heart and all-forgiving spirit, thought other- 
wise.

" Ail that you say Is true, Regina, every 
word of It, by Jupiter! And tho African not 
only equals ths white man In Intellectual and 
moral attainments, but often excels him. All 
h t wants U opportunity to expand heart, in 
tellect* and spirit. 1 have board things io 
Boston, from persons who have lived South 
trails so startling, of courage, Jong forbearance, 
mutual good offices, as performed by these un- 

f or lunate beings, that I cried from excess o!

Father—God I in doing justice unto all, and 
In refraining from wrong-doing,” said Johnl 
with honest and warm enthusiasm. “ She’ll 

I got no other creed that I can find out. She 
' a good, darling, blessed, suffering angel, that 
some devils • in human shape have been tor-| 
mooting I I wish I had them hero, I’d give 
the fishes a  feast I I’d  show them—I’d burl 
them th u s! thus to perdition t saying: ‘ dow n! 
down to*—well, never mind—1 and say I sent 
you there I’—h a ! ha I ha 1”  and John, relaps 
ing into the recitative,'  brandished aloft a  
heavy stick, and mado horrible Shaksperian 
grimaces—at least ho styled them so.

u Do quit that raving and ranting 1” I cried, 
impatiently; u and, tell me, is this your non- 
resistance f—revenge yourself on the enemies 
of Agnes Lyle, and yet dare to road mo a long 
lecture on the Christian virtues of meokness 
and forbearance, when I want to wipe out a 
gigantic evil a t one swoop I”

M Softly, softly, doarest wild-cat I Evil is 
not well overcome by force; in tho world’s 
history, the precious boon of liberty has been 
almost always purchased with the price of 
blood—alas, that i t  should be b o  t I f  wo were, 
in our daily intercourse, to resent each word, 
each tone and look, retort to every injustice, 
and pass over no shortcomings, what would 
be the aspect of tho household ? And so i t  is I 
with nations ; m utual understanding, a  grace-1 
ful and manly concession on both sides, would 
effectually check, and finally abolish, all the 
evils— ”

|“ Don’t  talk to me of concessions 1”  I cried, 
angrily. “ Here wo have been humbling to 
the South for ever so long. And that abomi 
nable Fugitive Slave Law is a  disgrace------”

So it  is,”  said Jo h n ; “ a  disgrace to a na 
tion of freemen, a mockery of republican lib 
erty. But, sister, listen to mo for a  little 
while, and I will tell you why the curse of 
slavery yet rests upon our flag. Men delight 
in finding tho mote in a  neighbor’s eye, but 
sometimes tho beam, too, is there, as well as 
in their own, and the reproof is not a t all un 
deserved. I agree with you that negro slavery 
is a violation of the first principles laid down 
in the Declaration of Independence; th a t it is 
a  wrong upon humanity, a libel upon the Cre 
ator ! A small, true-hearted, self-sacrificing 
band of noble men and philanthropic women, 
are pledged against it, with heart and soul, 
and speech and pen. But has this nation ful 
filled its early promise of becoming tho beacon 
| light of tho world in all relating to freedom, 
justice, and equality ? Has not tho spirit of 
laristocratlc assumption arisen in our midst ? 
Does it not revel and luxuriate, tyrannize and 
oppress a t tho North, fully as much as a t the 
South V Have not lines of distinction boon 
drawn, barriors upraised, between the labor 
ing classes and the loarned professions, oven 
here a t the North ? Nominally we are free, 
but tho starvation wages paid to needle-women 
in great oities, as surely force them into the 
ways of degradation, as does tho lash of the 
Southern m aster; necessity will conquor the 
sccuplos of honor and protesting virtue hero, 
ns there ; for bread and clothing, women sell 
themselves ; and those who have the power to 
save*them stretch not forth the helping hand. 
Stern, unyielding oircumstancos, have sepa 
rated mothor and child, although both wore 
|}knowledged freo. Tho cruel search for 
bread has placed ocean loagues between bo- 
loved hoarts; and many a  Northern maiden 
has boon sold into a  captivity as vile os that 
w<f declaim against so loudly. Tho mercena 
ry, unholy marriages ontored upon by thou 
sands, are so many slave contracts signod by 
the victims of a barbarous decreo. Until wo 
hare abolished in our midst the vioes that 
ruin and degrado us, until we have atoned for 
the manifold wrongs wo havo inflicted, tho 
daily, hourly recurring injustice that wo com 
mit. let us not bo so loud In our donunoiations 
of another’s s in ; let those only spoak and act 
for liberty, whose hoarts aro truly imbued with 
her divine sp irit; whoso hands are clean I” 

How bsautifril he looked as the warm blood 
fluahod his sun-browned cheek I tlicre was the 
light of truth and of inspiration in the soul- 
mirror of his eye; his unconscious attitude 
was full of grace and dignity ; he seemed the 
orator that the Qod of Nature had designed 
him. 1 felt proud of my brother John.

“ Yes, all that Is very tru e ; and from what 
fixther. and yon, and Mrs. Lyle, tell of tho llfo 
of cities, ths poor thsre must have a sad thne of 
i t;” and thought I, “ I know you all tell me 
this to drivs away my favorito project.” 

u But is that any oxcuse for the abuse and 
gaJx of slaves t Because I am an Inebriate, 
have yon a right to murder ?”

I  No, sister, of course not I that Is not my 
line of argument a t a ll; but I think It Is 
wrong, and useless as wrong, for one guilty 
person to accuse another of the very tame ofr

prate of pity for the negro's sufferings; why 
do not the so-called philanthropists and weal 
thy opposers of slavery come forward in a body 
and offer up a  part of their gold for the work 
of emancipation ? Why not oflbr to buy all 
the slaves—all whose masters are willing they 
should go ? (and it is for their value in money 
alone that so many retain them.) And after 
all our pretended sympathy, is not the prejudice 
o f color as strong as that against poverty ? 
In many Northern cities, no colored person 
may ride in a  public conveyance ; they aro not 
admitted to select places of am usem ent; even 
the wealthy and intelligent aro shunned by 
so-called good white society. Aro our poor free 
negroes cared for ? Aro our brethren of the 
same color with ourselves ? Do not tho rich 
hoard and guard their riches ? Is there not 
a  prejudice against labor here in our very 
midst ? Does not the factory a t E— - ‘ tell tho 
whole story,’ as a  certain w riter says ? Its 
proprietor gives thousands towards rich col 
leges and influential churches, and then de 
ducts from the wages of the poor women who 
labor for him, to make up the deficit. Ho cuts 
down tho wages of those who servo him to the 
lowest ebb, making of a  woman who does his 
housework a very slave, for a  paltry, mean 
re tu rn ; and then he flaunts in the newspapers 
as the groat champion of emancipation, the 
groat abolitionist, forsooth! If  he lived in 
Georgia or Louisiana, he would be one of the 
severest despots yet heard of; here he is a 
small ty ran t in his way, and a hypocrite into 
tho bargain I”

John’s eyes flashed with the honest defi 
ance of his soul, but his mouth smiled as ho 
continued: ((You see, I would lash the ras 
cals, for I despise all cant, and seeming, and 
make-believe, and pretense. T hat white 
washed sepulchre in E—  I have taken a sol 
emn oath never to take off my hat t o ; and I 
won’t, by Jupiter A reernus! But, Regina, the 
greater p a rt of the evil arises from people’s 
narrow-minded views of religion. The Chris 
tianity of tho day is ju s t as g reat a  humbug 
as the other things they make parade of. I f  
God is partial, and has his chosen people, it 
necessarily follows that man, who is ever an 
imitator, becomes so also, and arrogates to 
himsolf certain rights and tributary duos. As 
in the olden and barbaric time, m ight made 
right, he, seeing th a t conservatism will serve 
his selfish purposes, clings to the letter of the 
text, and with his hand upon the record, 
takes his oath of allegiance; th a t rendering 
him supreme, places the weak and less favored 
in his power.

“ Tho Trinitarian belief, th a t bewildering 
mystery of tho chuflch, while i t  brings doubt, 
confusion, and skepticism to the heart of tho 
honest, would-be believer, is a safeguard to 
the unscrupulous schemer, whether he be in 
tho pulpit, on the rostrum, in tho editorial 
chair, in the legislative hall, or in the posses 
sion of his human chattels. The belief in the 
■atonement—the efficacy of tardy, eleventh-hour 
repentance—has done more to demoralize, or 
a t least, as much, as any Pagan doctrino ever 
givon to the world. Teach mon that by self- 
effort alone, by unwearying watchfulness over 
each uprising evil, by toil of soul only, can 
they attain  to goodness, to ( the peace that 
passotli understanding,’ and you make them 
morally strong, and spiritually pure and great. 
It needs but the one incentive to make men 
strive for perfection: it is, to provo to thorn 
that life is not only eternal, but progressive; 
and that, as wo Uvo, think, act, feel, and as- 
plro, wo make for ourselves the conditions of 
the future life* I believe in no stationary, 
glittering, imporially-gorgeons heaven, where, 
sanctified by tho one touch of death, the spirit 
is glorified, and thereafter contents itself in 
solfisli enjoyment of a bliss unshared by all. 
What, think you, would become of the living, 
quenchloss affections of our boing, if  they found 
no expansion hereafter ?—of the patriot’s as 
piration, tho hero’s offering, the sympathies, 
joys, holy, upward tendencies of tho spirit ? 
W hatl crush down every longing of tho soul 
within the narrow compass of a  stationary, 
bejewolod heaven, where the monarchial insti 
tution that wo have outgrown on eart i is re 
vered, nnd whore indolence reigns supremo? 
To me, such a placo would be ono of punish 
m ent; I should mako insano attempts to leap 
tho fences surrounding it; and if hoaven be as 
the theologians, describe, I should most cer 
tainly get. up a  rebellion like Lucifer’s.”

11 Oh John, Johnl ”  I remonstrated.
“ I would not scoff a t things truly aacrod; 

you know that well, Regina; ”  but fables 
such as these cannot be tho mental flood of men 
and women capable of thought. Therefore,
I discard them ; and substitute for this vision 
ary, unprogreaslvc heaven, a continued life of 
action, of ever increasing knowledge, goodnes;

of em ancipation; and but very few are an 
nually freed. W hat Is to be the end of this 
silent conflict? How are the thousands of 
groaning, supplicating slaves to obtain their 
rights ? ”

“ I t  will bo brought about by war I by bloody 
strife ; by the sacrifice of the blood of mar 
tyrs I The silent conflict will eventuate in 
m ighty battles such as the world’s gore-stained 
history has never recorded as y e t! The sins 
o f this nation will be visited upon her by a 
fearful retribution, that will cast the cypress 
and the willow shadow over tho sunny hearth 
stones of thousands In the land I For our un 
ju s t  dealings toward tho Indian, for our op  
pression of the African, for our disregard of 
the duties of humanity towards each other 
—for our sins of luxury, fanaticism, mammon 
greed, and exclusiveness, we shall be punished 
severely; but oh, m ost justly  I And from the 
desolation, the havoc, and the misery of that 
coming time, shall arise a  better and a purer 
Republic. Beneath the star-folds of my conn 
try’s flag no slave shall crouch in fear and 
trembling I some stars will fall from its azure 
field, bu t they will be gathered back with the 
sacred luster of Freedom added to their beau 
ty ! I  see th is , I  fe e l  i t  a l l ! ”

I gazed on John with a sensation of awe 
impossible to describe. There, standing on 
the moss-covered, time-old rock, with one 
hand pointing to the lands beyond the sea, 
with the glow and fervor of prophetic inspira 
tion on his face, with a  vailed look that seemed 
to gather in the mysteries of futurity; I felt 
in that moment all his mental superiority, all 
the spiritual worth of this, my one congenial 
Ifriend.

| T h e n  this peaceful country may yet behold 
lits fertile valleys turned into battle-fields! its 
mountains will swarm with the armed hosts 
of freedom ! But can this be ? Will the black 
man havo the courage, the daring ? ”—
■ “ I t  is not he w]10 wm  begin the contest, 
p  said John, still in the same inspired tone, 
[with the same impressive m an n e r;”  brother 
against brother, South against N o rth ; armed 
and boastful wrong against liberty, right, and 
republican institu tions! And, in order to lead 
this stiff-necked generation to a  perfect under 
standing of its m istakes and errors, i t  will 
meet with reverses, failures, defeat, aye, even 
this great and united people of the North 1 
For a  time, gloom, fear, and dismay will over 
shadow their souls; until the recognition 
comes, and penitent and enlightened men say 
to one ano ther: * Slavery has been the primal 
cause of all our troubles; its growth has fos 
tered the designs of despots and of tra ito rs ! 
let i t  be abolished forever in this land! ’ ”

“ I t  seems so strange to think of war in this 
country; may you not be mistaken, John? ”

“ The impressions I receive are too vivid and 
distinct; would that it were o therw ise;”  he 
sighed, and recited Moore's glorious lines with 
deep feeling, with all the impassioned eloquence 
of the patriot and the lover of his fellow m an:
4 The song of war shall echo through our moun 

tains,
Till not one hateful link remains 
Of Slavery's lingering chains;
Till’ not one tyrant tread’our plains,
Nor traitor lip pollute our fountains.
No ! never till that glorious day 
Shall fair Columbia’s sons be gay,
Or hear, oh, Peace, thy welcome lay 
Resounding through her sunny mountains.*

“ You see, sister, I have slightly altered the 
text. Thera’s father waving his hat, and yell 
ing to us to come homo to * sup-per; * ”  and 
resuming his usual tone and manner, he assist 
ed me to descend, and together we returned 
to the house.

Mrs. Lyle returned to S - and for awhile 
alarmed, despite of mysolf, by her solemnly u t 
tered words, I gave up tho project I had form 
ed before her arrival, and with many heart 
burnings and scarcely concealed feelings ofi 
impatience, and disgust of all around me, I 
lived on until the memorable day when I first 
met with Allan Graham.

(7b be C o n tin u e d .)
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A kron , Ohio, J .  Jenn ings .
A ppleton, WU., J .  I ,  Harrim&n.
A ubaro , N. Y ., George K ing.
B sllsfbn ta lns, O., J a n e s  Cooper, M. D. 
B row nsville, Texas, A. W . Allen.
Buffalo, N . Y ., T. 8 . Hawke*.
C lark*ton, M ich., N. W. C lark .
Colum bus, WU.. F . G. R auda lP  
Fond d u  Lao, W Is., N . H. Jorgensen .
F o rt M adison, Iow a, Georgs W. Douglass. 
Glen'* F alls, N. Y ., B. W. K nigh t.
Lowell, Mass., Benjam in Blood.
Los A ngeles, Cal., T. J .  H arvey.
N orwich, Chenango Co., N. Y ., G. L. R ider. 
Oregon C ity, O regon, F. 8 . Holland.
P ep in , WIs., John  S terling .
R lpon, WIs., Mrs. B liss  Barnes.
Rome, N  Y .t 8 . Ac J .  D. Moyer.
San B ernardino, Cal., D. N. Sm ith.
S .n  Francisco, Cal., H r.. Jf. lln n io n  Webber. 
S llo .m , Madljon Co., N. T .f Oco Vf. Klllniroodf 
S t. Louis, H o., A* MUtenborgcr.
Springfield, N. H ., T. S. Yoon.
S tratfo rd , Conn., H r.. H . J .  W llcouon.
T o m  H aute , In d ., John U oK em r.
W aukegan, 111., W . J ilion .
W aukesha, W l.,, L . B ranch Lym an.
W est W alw orth, N. Y „ Hloko alatend

O f W rite rs  an d  Speakers.
11 O ur Philosophy Is affirm ative, and  read ily  accepts 

of testim ony of n ega tive  facts, as every  shadow points 
to  th e  sun . . . . .  No m an need be deceived. . . .  .. • 
W hen a  m an speaks the  tru th  in  th e sp lr i to f  tru th , his 
eye Is as  c lea r as the  heavens.”

M r s .  C o r a  L .  V i S c o t t  H a t c h  speaks a t  Dod- 
w orth’s H all, 806 Broadw ay, m orn ing  and evening

D Irs . F r a n c e s  L o r d  B o n d  w ill respond to calls 
to lec tu re , addressed box 878, C leveland, 0 .

M r s .  C* M . S to w e  m ay be addressed , till farther 
notice, a t  S tn rg is , Mich.

M r s .  M . JT. K a t z  will answ er calls to lec tu re  ad 
dressed Lapham sville, K en t Co., Mich.

M r s .  J *  A* B a n k s  will answ er calls to lecture, 
addressed  Newtown, Conn.

G e o .  Iff. J a c k s o n *  Inspirational Speaker, m ay be 
addressed a t  P ra ttsb n rg h , Steuben Co., N . Y.

M r s .  HI. B .  K e n n e y  w ill m ake engagem ents 
for le c tu ring . A ddress Law rence, Mass.

J a m e s  C o o p e r*  HI* D .* w ill respond to  in v ita  
tions to speak , addressed Bellefontaine, Logan Co., 0 .

J .  H .  W .  T o o l ie y  w ill le c tu re  on Tem peram ent 
al Physiology and  Phrenology. A ddress P enn  Y an, 
N . Y .

J *  H .  R a n d a l l  w ill respond to  calls to  lec tu re , 
a t  the  E ast, addressed  N orthfleld, Mass.

D r .  H .  F .  G a r d n e r  m ay be addressed, 46 Essex 
.S tree t, Boston, Mass.

H .  B .  S to r e r *  in sp ira tiona l speaker, w ill accep t 
inv ita tions  to lec tu re  in  the  Eastern  S tates d u rin g  the 
fall, if  addressed , New H aven , Conn., box 612.

E .  W h i p p l e  w ill le c tu re  on Geology and  Philo 
sophical S p iritua lism , th is  fa ll and  w inter. Address 
S tu rg is , M ich.

F r a n k  C h a se *  Im pressional Medium, w ill answer 
ca lls to le c tu re  on Politics and  Religion. A ddress Sut 
ton , N .H .

M r s .  A u g u s t a  A . C a r r i e r  w ill not v isit the 
w est th is  season, b u t w ill answ er ca lls to  lecture 
in  th e  E astern  S tates. A ddress box 815, Lowell, Mass.

W i l l i a m  D e n to n  has closed h is  labors in  the 
m in era l reg ions of the  W est, and  w ill spend the win 
te r  in  th e  E astern  S tates and  C anada. A ddress Paines- 
v ll le , O.

M r s .  31 . J .  W i lc o x s o n  m ay  he addressed care of 
C. Doolittle, Oswego, for engagem ents in  Central New* 
Y ork d u rin g  N ovem ber.

M r s .  S .  L .  C h a p p e ll*  In sp ira tional Speaker, will 
rece ive Inv ita tions to  le c tu re , addressed Hastings, 
Oswego Co., N . Y.

H e r m a n  S n o w *  form erly  U n ita rian  m inister, will 
address S p iritua lists  and  friends of Progress not too 
rem ote from h is residence, Rockford, 111.

R e v *  HI* T a y l o r  speaks ev e ry  o ther Sunday, at 
S tockton, Me., once In tw o m onths a t  Troy, Me., and 
w ill answ er ca lls  for o th e r days.

R e v *  J *  D* L a w y e r  w ill a tten d  to any invita 
tions to de live r six  o r m ore lec tu res on Doctrinal 
[C hristian ity , d irec ted  to  Coxsaekle, N. Y.

M r s .  A* F* P a t t e r s o n *  (form erly  A. F. Pease,) 
w ill respond to  ca lls to le c tu re . Residence, Spring- 
field, Ilf.

W * K *  R i p l e y  speaks In Bradford, Me., each 
a lte rn a te  S unday  ; ev e ry  fourth  Sunday  a t  Glentara 
an d  K enduskeag.

B* C a se *  Jr* *  m ay he a d d ressed care Mrs. Jassos 
Law rence, C leveland, o r a t  F lorida , Hillsdale Co., 
M ich,, for engagem ents th is w in te r In the Wert. Mr. 
Case opens h is  lectures w ith  appropriate songs.

M laa E m m a  H a r d  I a g e  w ill lecture In Lowell, 
Portland, Chicopee, Ac., th e  rest of the year. For 
w eek night lec tu res, Ac., address oare o f Bela Marsh. 
14 JJromfleld Street* Boston. Maes.

L e o  M ille r  w ill speak in Stafford, Om u l * Nev. 3 
and 10; In Sum m ersvllle . Conn., Nov. 17 and 24. 
Mr. M. w ill answer call* to lectors week evenings* 
Address Hartford, Conn., or as above.

H i g h  B r e e d i n g  v s . G o o d  B r e e d i n g . - High 
breeding gracefhlly insists on its own rights; 
good breeding gracefblly remembers the rights 
of others. We have nil seen that dignified 
courtesy which belongs to high breeding, 
which nevor offends as long os it is not per 
sonally harmod. But we know that it will not j 
[last; provocation makes it as bitter and vul- j
gar a s  the breeding o f  tho most uncultivated I P erm anen t address, Cnaaeant, Ohio, core Asa rflckex
clodhopper. Far, far above this, is the polish . . ._ v  _ _ . . . . ____I . If__ . . .
w h ic h  the highest Uhrisuoiuty gives to the «t Caanbrtdgvport, Mesa. j February, PUMWiAa. 
h eart It is no 44 gentility,”  h u t  g e n t le n e s s .  I £*•* M»rob, a, N . Y *;  ̂April, t p e a  Mleb. .

Scientific Spiritualism In Western ji’* v  York and 
Northern Ohio until spring. Address oare of C. S. 
Hoag, Medina, N. Y.

M r . a n d  M rs* n .  M . M i l le r  w ill receive calls 
to lecture In Northern Ohio and Michigan next win 
ter; also attend on funeral occasions, If rmnirsd.

A G E N T S  F O R  T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O *  
UR RMS*

Gsw br a l  A ssam .—Messrs. Rose A Tocsmr, 1X1
__ Nassau street. New York, are ear regularly constituted

b o ll, to o . s is te r ;  I Agents, and w ill supply news dsatera In a ll parts of !and attainment. I boliovs iofflMHffffff^MM 
but In no rantorlnl burning Ink* Into which * * * , » » * .  OrnttM •* k * *  r a a ra ra  

- - - - - bis tanas,
Bosrow, Mass.—B a u  Maasa. 14 Braatfisld street.

P a .; Marob, Oneida, N . f . f f f f f f f f f f f f H V H  
I May, Milwaukie, W Is.; through the remainderef H E  
J at La Craaee, VTI*.

| G . B , ( t t r k b im  will ras tk  Itj Aprlagdali Item-. 
Dee. Send IX; Peril and. llv., la  Ja*swy._ Addles* 
for eagagemsnte In Massachusetts Ikrsqgb P w s t e .  
at Mealies ter. N, Y«* 1411 Dee* 8* Afosr, ease DsBa 
Merab, ’Beaton.

poor slnnsrs are r a t t  for all eternity; bnt I 
think man bears his heaven and hell w ithin ; 
virtue bestows ths one, and rice entails the

■  F* L .  W s d s w e i t k  v M  leeirafe i 
B n i H |  f ee d e r  ■  M M g  ■
deeoe, X. L , four mm d a y  ed May. I

Boston, w ill r a  a ll en ters  for th is  paper, ev beaks e e  j 
o a r  Ust.
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The Philosophy of Creation. By the spirit of 

Thomas Paine. A now, improved, cheap edition. 
Price 2ft cents. Postage ft cents.

Optimism, The Lesson of Ages. By Beqj. Blood 
Fries 80 Cents. Postage 10 Cents.

Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, With a 
Pise for n Hainan Enterprise, and an Autobiography* |  
By Emina Hardings. Prioe, paper, 50 Cents. Cloth, 
7ft Cents. Postage, 12 Cents,

M arriage  and Parentage | or, 71< Reproductive 
Element in Man ae a  Means to hie Elevation and 
Happiness. By Henry 0. Wright Prioe, $1. Post 
age 1ft cents.

The Unwelcome Child J or, The Crists o f an Unde 
signed and Undeeired Maternity. By Henry C .l 
Wright. 2ft eta. Postage ft cents.

The Errors of the Bible demonstrated by the 
Truths of Naturo J or, Man's only Infallible Rule 
o f Faith and Practice. By Henry C. Wright 25 
cents. Postage ft cents. *

Self-Contradictions of the  Bible. 144 Proposi 
tions, proved affirmatively and negatively by quo 
tations from Scripture, without comment. Paper 
lft cents, oloth 83 eents, postpaid.

The Spiritual Teacher. Comprising a  Series of 12 
Leeturei on ths Netnre and Development of th e !  
Spirit. By R. P. Ambler. Second Edition. Prioe, 
postpaid, 60 eents.

W hatever is, is  B ig h t  By Dr. A. B. Child. Prioe 
$1. Postage 18 ota.

Scenes in th e  8pirlt-World J or, Life in  the Spheres 
By Hudson Tuttle. 26 eents. Postage 7 eents.

Love and Mock Love: or, How to Marry to the end 
of Conjugal Satisfaction. By George Stearns. Prioe 
2ft cents. Postage 8 eents.

The Hierophant J or, Qleaninge from  the Pact. 
Being an exposition of Biblieal Astronomy, Ac., dec.
By G. 0 . Stewart. 18mo, 284 pages. Prioe 7ft eta-I 
Postage 10 oente,

Divorce. A Correspondence between Horace Gree 
ley and Robert Dale Owen, with the Divorce Lews 
of New York and Indiana. 00 pages. PrieelO oente. 

Woodman's Three Lectures on Spiritualism, in 
reply to William T. Dwight, D.D. 20 ota. Poatage 6c.

The "Ministry of Angels” Realized. A letter to 
the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By 
A. E. Newton. 16 cents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational 
Church, Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of 
having become a reproach to Ihe cause of Truth, in 
consequence of a  ohaoge of religious belief. By John 
S. Adams. 16 eents.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
The comparative amount of evidence for each. An 
essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge 
By J . H. Fowler. 80 cents. Postage 8 cents.

Answer to Charges of Belief in Modem Revela 
tions, Ac. By sir. and Mrs. A. E. Newton. lOete. 

Familiar Spirits and Spiritual Manifestations; 
Being a  senes of artioles t>y Dr. Enoch Pood, Profes 
sor in the Bangor Theologioal Seminary; with a 
reply by A. Bingham, Esq., of Bosto% 16 eents.

My Experienoe; or, Footprints q f a Presbyterian 
to Spiritualism. By Fronds H. Smith. Prioe 00 sts. 
Postage 10 ota.

How and Why I became a Spiritualist. By 
Wash. A. Danskin, Baltimore. 26 ota. Postage 6o. 

Progressive Lift of Spirits after Death, as given in 
Spiritual Communications to, and with Introduction 
and Notes by A. B. Child, M.D. 16 oents.

S p ir it W orks, Beal b a t n o t M iraoulous. a  Leeturs 
by Allen Putnam. 26 eents. Postage 8 oente. 

M esmerism, S piritualism , W itchcraft, and  M ira  
cle* By Allen Putnam. 26 eta. Postage 6 ets.

The O bliga tion  of th e  Sabbath. A Disoussion 
between Ilev. J. Newton Brown, D,D., and Wm. B 
Taylor. S00 pages, oloth, 76 eents; postage 10 ets# 
Cheap edition, paper cover, 26 cents | postage 0 ots,

Thg Apocryphal New Testament. Being ail the 
Gospels, Epistles, and oilier pieces attributed to 
Jesus Christ and his Apostles, not Included In tlm 
New Testammt. rftjceotsj Postage § cents

DIRECTORY OF THE STARRY HEAVENS,
U U S U T I D  02*

A MOVABLE P L A N I S P H E R E .
Being a Key to unlock Ihe Mysteries In the Chang 

I log Firmament. To the heavens what a Dictionary Is 
I to the English language. Can be set for every live 
minutes throughout Ihe year.

I Is the size of a ton-inch Celestial Globe, and " 
much better es It Is cheaper." Having the Constella- 

I tions beautifully pointed and fully explained.
I “  I have owned for some two years a movable plnnl- 
I sphere, ad If I could not get another, 1 would not sell 
I mine for fifty dollars.
I ;-.Lt n n , Ju n e  28, 1801. Gao. II. Ciia s s ."
I Agents wanted everywhere, to whom a liberal dis 
count will be made, by HENRY WHIT ALL,

Box 2104, Philadelphia, Pa.
I Seat by mall, prepaid, on receipt of $2 76, by 

A. J . DAVIS A CO
274 Canal St., New York.

WOMAN'S RIGHT TO LABOR;
on,

LOW WAGES AND HARD WORK.
Three Lectures, by Mix. C. H. D a l l .  1 0 m o , c lo th .  

03 cents; postage, 10 eta.
1. Death or Dishonor; 2. Verify your Credentials 

3. The Opening of the Gates.
The Importance of the topics discussed in this book, 

with the earnest spirit and forcible style In which they 
are presented, hare won for It a universality of com 
mendation quite remarkable.

(press Line, a t 2 o’clock P. M., dally, 
(Sundays excepted.) by the steamboat Richard Stock- 
ton, stepping at Spotsweod, Jamesborg, Hlgbtstown, 
Bofdeatowa, and Burlington, arriving a t Philadel 
phia about 6 o'clock P. M. Fare by Express Line, 
#3 00 ; fore to Freehold and Monmouth, 50 eta.

Afternoon Way Accomodation Line, at 2 P. M., by 
steamer Richard Stockton, for South Amboy, thence by 
ears at 4 30, stopping at all the Way Stations, arriv 
ing at Philadelphia about 8 00 o’clock P. M. Fare by 
this line, 02 25.

Meals provided on Board. Breakfast, Dinner, end 
I Supper, 50 cents each.
I Returning, passengers will leave Philadelphia at 
I A. M. and 2 P. M-, from foot of Walnut Street.
I Accommodation and Emigrant Lines at 1 and A 
I o'clock P. M. 1 o'clock Line, 1st class passengers,
I 02 25 ; 2d class passengers, 01 50. ft o'clock Line, 1st 
I class passengers, 02 2ft ; 2d class passengers, 01 7ft*

I BUSS, Agent

NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN RAILROAD.— 
Spring arrangement, oommenolng March 11, 1601 
Passenger Station In New York, corner 27th Street 
and 4th Avenne. Entrance on 27th Street. Trains 
leave New York 5

For New Haven, 7 00, 8 00 A. M. (Ex.,) 12 lft, 3 15, 
(Ex.,) 3 50, 4 30, and 8 00 P. M.

For Bridgeport, 7 00,8 00 A. M. (Ex.,) 12 15, 15,
(Ex.,) 3 50, 4 30, and 8 00 P. M.

For Milford, Stratford, Fairfield, Southport, and 
Westport, 7 00 A. M.; 12 16, 3 50, 4 30, and 8 00 P. M.

For Norwalk, 7 00, 0 30 A. M.; 12 15, 3 15, (Ex.,) 
3 50, 4 30, 5 30, and 8 00 P. M.

For Darien and Greenwich, 7 00, 0 30 A. M.; 12 15 
3 50, 4 30, 5 30, 8 00 P. M.

For Stamford, 7 00, 800, (Ex.,) 0 30 A. M.; 12 15, 3 15 
(Ex.,) 3 50, 4 30, 5 30, 8 00 P. M.

For Port Chester and Intermediate stations, 00. 
0 30 A. M.; 12 15, 3 50, 4 30, 5 30, 0 30, 8 00 P. M.

JAMES H. HOYT. Superintend*!!.

A PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION OF

WOMAN’S RIGHT TO LABOR;
Being an Autobiographical Letter. By Ma r ie  

Za k b z e w s k a , late ef Berlin, Prussia. Edited by 
Mrs. C. H. Da l l . 10mo, 03 cents; postage 10 cents.

"Absorbing in its Interest as a romance, and as much 
more suggestive and Instructive than a  formal discus 
sion of the principles Involved could be as life Is more 
powerful than words."

For sale by A. J . DAVIS f t CO., 274 Canal J3t„ N. Y

THE BANNER 0E LIGHT.
T h e  o ld e s t a n d  la rg e s t  J o u r n a l  In  A m e ric a  

a n d  th e  W o r l d , H  
which Is devoted to the elucidation of the science and I 
religion of Modern Spiritualism, will enter upon Its 

TENTH VOLUME, SEPTEMBER 28, 1801.
Though the pressure of the times, which has p rove! 

so disastrous to many newspaper establishments lu] 
our country, has made us feel Its influence severely! 
yet we are prbud to say we have surmounted all obsta 
cles, and been able to keep the Ba n n e r  on a  founds! 
tlon ef solidity and respectability; yet we need, and! 
must have, lu order for our continued existence, the] 
support of all true Spiritualists. We hare resolved to 
make every personal sacrifice and self-denial for the I 
good of the cause, end only ask our readers to meet us 
Id  the same spirit; for they know, as well os we do,I 
that the B a n n i r  is well worth Its subscription money, 
ns'more labor is expended on it, we venture to say, 
than on any other weekly paper In America, it being 
generally filled with entirely original matter, and 
often—anonymously or otherwise—from some of the 
brightest trends in this and the spirit sphere.

IT  P U B L I S H E S
the

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.—For Albany and 
Troy, connecting with trains North and West. Trains 
leave as follows:

FROM CHAMBERS STREET.

Express, 7 and 11 A. M., and 3 30 and 5 P. M.
Troy and Albany (with sleeping car) 10 15 P. M. 
Poughkeepsie train, 0 A. M., 12 15 M., and 4 P. M. 
Peekikill train, 5 30 P. M.
Sing Sing Train, 0 50 A. M, and 3 45 and 4 SO P. Ma 
Fish kill train, 0 40 P. M.

FROM t h i r t i e t h  s t r e e t . 1

Express, 7 25 and 11 25 A. M., and 3 50 and 5 25 P.M. | 
Troy and Albany, 10 45 P. M (Sundays Included.) 
Poughkeepsie Train, 0 25 A. M., 12 40 and 4 25 P. M. 
Peeksklll train, 5 55 P. M.
Slug Sing train, 10 15 A. M., and 4 10 and 4 55 P. M. 
Flshkill train. 7 55 P. M.

A. F. SMITH, Superintendent.

Original Novelettes from the best pens in 
country.

Original E ssay s  upon philosophical, religious, and 
scientific subjects.

Beportf of the Spiritual Conferences in New York 
and Boston.

Beports of Spiritual Lectures from trance and 
normal speakers.

Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J . H. Conant, 
from a  variety of spirits, proving their Identity to 
their friends and the public.

Poetry, Misoellany, and News.
All of which features render It a  popular family 

paper, and a t the same time the harbinger of a glori 
ous scientific religion.

It is |  largo and handsome sheet of eight pages, fur 
nished at two dollars a year, or one dollar for six 
months, payable in advance.

All communications and remittances must be ad 
dressed, "D anner of Light, Boston, Mass."

ISAAC 0 . RICH, PuhJJsber.for the Proprietors.

NEW YORK. HARLEM. AND ALBANY RAIL 
ROAD.—For Albany, Troy, North and West. Spring 
arrangement commencing May 0, 1801.

II 25 A.M. fast express train from Twenty-sixth 
street station.

For William’s Bridge, White Plains, Dover Plains, 
and all local trains, see time-table.

JOHN BUROHILL, Assistan Superintendent.

Medical.
MRS. M. C. SCOTT,

P H  Y S I C I A N,
Can be consulted personally or by letter, for all dls> 
eases of women and oliildron, a t No. 09 East Twenty 
Eighth Street, near Third Avenue, New York.

DR. SCOTT’S UTERINE AROANIUM, an invaluable 
remedy for the radical cure of all diseases of the 
womb and Its appendages, the urinary organs, (as the 
kidneys and bladder,) and diseases of pregnancy. 
Price, Iiy express, 02.

GOLDEN DROPS, a certain and reliable remedy for 
removing obstructions and producing the monthly 
flow. Price 01. By mall, 01 25.

Also an effectual and certain preventive. Price 01 
By mall, 01 25.

All of the above remedies—prepared strictly in ac 
cordance with spirit direction—are for sale as above, 
or sent by mall or express ou receipt of price.

0 9 "  All prescriptions given by spirit dlreotlon. 75tf

T E C U M S E I I  H A L V E  
Is an Indian Prescription for the Cure of Cancer, and 
hoe boon used with great efficacy In that most alarm l 
lug disease. Unlike most Cancer remedies, it produces 
no pain In effecting a cure. It also dispatches, on I 
short notice, Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breasts, and 
Bolls. Let the afflicted try it. Price 01 per box. Sent 
by mall, 01 26. Address

MRS. M. M. CHAPIN, Coxsaokle, N. Y.

L O O K  A T  T H I S .—One of the best Healing and 
Developing Mediums of the age Is Mrs Forest Whi 
ting. Call and test her power, at No.-07 West 31st 
Street, New York,

After suffering with Rheumatism twenty years, and 
being confined to my bed several weeks last spring. I 
was entirely cured by the use of one bottle of "  Gar- 

I dinar's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound."
NORMAN T. AYRES,

75 Franklin Street, Boston.

j Having been a constant sufferer from Neuralgia for 
eighteen months, and Iteen driven by excruciating pain 
to the trial of numberless remedies, without obtaining 
relief. I wee induced to try " Gardiner's Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Compound." I have taken but one 
bottle, and am entirely welL

D. D. BAXTER. Dry Goode Dealer,
6 Appleton Block, Lowell. Mass.

I have been afflicted with Salt Rheum in its worst 
('arm, for a long time, and suffored more than can he 
imagined, exoept by those similarly nffliotod. I  tried 
one buttle of your Compound, and can honestly sny 
mat I believe myself entirely cured.

JOHN A. MORDO,
Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass.

Gardiner's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ” 
has entirely oured me of sufferings of several years' 
standing.

W. E. HODGKINS,
1 Old State House, Boston, Moss.

My son, ten years of age, has boon for throe years a 
great sufferer from Salt Rheum, his hands oovered with 
sores, and in constant pain; one bottle of your Com 
pound oured him.

J. W. HAMMOND,
60 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

n Gardiner's Rheumatio and Neuralgia OoropounJ" 
has entirely oured me of Neuralgia.

W. 0. THOMPSON,
Proprietor Pearl Street House, Bostpn, Mass.

One half a bottle of your Compound oured me of a 
severe attaok of Neuralgia.

FANNIE S. THOMPSON,
Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass.

I  certify that my friend, Wm. T. GUdden, Esq., pro- 
tented me with a  bottle of "  Gardiner's Rheumatic 
Compound," in I860, when I  was suffering with a pain 
Ail attack of Neuralgia and Rheumatism, and that it 
proved to bo o f decided benefit.

ALBERT SMITH,
Ex-Member ol Congress from Maine.

I  think it the best and most efficacious medicine for 
that disease I  ever used.

WILLIAM 0. KITTRIDGE,
Fair Haven. Vt.

The undersigned hereby oertify that they have used 
Gardiner’s Rheumatio and Neuralgia Compound,’ 

for the oure of Rheumatism and Neuralgia, and found 
in overy caso, immediate and permanent relief. We 
have full confidence in its healing qualities, and would 
recommend It to all who are afflicted with these 
harassing diseases, ns one of the safest and best modi- 
oines ever offored to tho publio.

S. HANCOCK. J r .,
20 South Market Streot, Boston.

ELMER TOWNSEND,
46 and 47 Pearl Stroet, Boston.

OAPT. OHAS. G. DOLLIVER, Boston.
SAMUEL WALES, J r .,

City Hotel. Boston.
0. KIRMES,

216 Washington Stroet, Boston. 
HENRY D. GARDINER,

Webster Streot, Bast Boston. 
GEORGE H. PLUMMER,

1 Mavoriok Sq., East Boston. 
ABRAM WEEKS,

Webster Street, East Boston.
W. S. RANDAL,

718 Raoo Street, Philadelphia.
G. K. HARRINGTON,

011 Aroh Street, Philadelphia. 
CHARLES NORTON.

1214 Spruce Street, Philadelphia,
0. F. WHEELER,

103 Lombard Street, Baltimore.
W. WILLIS,

180 Gay Street, Baltimore/
GUY FRISBIE,

Willsborough, N. Y.

Th
I Neuralgia, Grave), Plies. Obstructed, palatal or 
I irregular Menstruation, and other diseases peculiar to 
I females, speedily and permanently cured. Also all 
I diseases caused by Impurities in tho blood.
I Office hours from 8 to 10, A.M., and from 2 to ft and 
IT to 8, P.M.
I For latter* containing one dollar, (current funds in 
I Now York, or postage stamps,) with a description of 
I diseases, suitable medicines will be sent to any part

I of the United States, free of postage.
Letters of inquiry, containing two three cent pottage 

•tamps, will bo promptly answered.
I Call or address, D. WHITE, M. D.,

943 Grand Streot, Now York.
I Refers, by permission, to Rev. Charles J . Jones, 

pastor of the "  Mariner’s Church,” residence 80 Madi 
son Street, New York.

I L L I N O I S  W A T E R  CURE
Is beautifully located at Peoria, III. No greater facili 
ties are afforded for the rapid rcoovery of the afflicted 
than are now offered at this Institution. The Electro 
chemical Bath has been very extensively used, with 
great Improvements in the application of it, and almost 
marvellous results, for the past two years. All forms 
of Female Diseases treated with great success. By a 
special application of the Electro-Chemical Bath, the 
menstrual function Is readily restored when sup 
pressed, from whatever causes, and regulated when 
painful or otherwise deranged. All who are afflicted 
with disease should send for a circular. Address 
63-tf M. KEVINS. M. D., Physician and Prop’r.

U
O

D R. R . T . H AL LOOK,

Eclectic and Homeopathic Physician,
96 E a s t T w elfth  S treet, N ew  York . 

Magnetism and Electricity used when indicated, 
and Clairvoyant examinations, either personal or by 
letter, made when desired.

DIRS. M E T T L E Il’S M E D IC IN E S .
J . B. Fries, 179 Sixth Avenue, New York, has been 

appointed agent for the sale of Mrs. Mettler’s medi 
cines. A constant supply may be found there. 74tf

M R . AND M R S . D ORM A N, Clairvoyant P hy  
slclans, Newark, N. J . Mrs. 0. E. Do r ma n  may 
be consulted dally, on reasonable terms, at her resi 
dence, 8 New street, near Broad, opposite the Park.

A small number of patients will be accommodated 
with board, on reasonable terms.

Special Notices.
B O A R D  F O R  F A M IL IE S *  Or single persons, 

a t 183 East Broadway, near Canal Street. Transient 
boarders accommodated at moderate rates 21tf

G OO D  B O A R D , on moderate terms, with plea 
sant rooms for families or single persons, a t 179 East 
Twenty-first Street—a house having all the modern 
improvements. 70tf

S T E A R N S  & CO. ’ S
G L Y C E R I N E  SOAP,

F o r  g e n e ra l F a m ily  Use-
P at up In eighteen, thirty-five, and seventy pound 

boxes. Will be delivered in all parts of the city, free 
of expense, and bills collected on delivery.

Principal Depot, STEARNS k  CO.,
378 Pearl Street, New York.

N. B.—Local Agents wanted for the sale of our 
Soaps. Terms made known on application as above.

Printing Materials.
N E W  Y O R K  T Y P E  F O U N D R Y .

(ESTABLISHED 1823.)
2 9  S p ru c e  S tre e t,  N ew  Y o rk .

Printers are invited to call on the subscriber, where 
they can be supplied with every style of Printing 
Types, made from unrivaled hard metal, and finished 
in the most accurate manner, with Presses, and every 
article they require, a t the l o w e s t  pr ic e  for cash or 
approved paper.

Electrotyping and Stereotyping. Second-hand 
presses and materials bought and sold. Type copper 
faced to order by the Newton Company. Old type 
taken in exchange for new, at 10 cents per pound.

82tf PETER C. CORTELYOU.

J U S T  R E T U R N E D  F R O M  T H E  CO U N TRY  
Madame L. L. D. Jacobs, Professor of Music, late of 

New Orleans, would be happy to sec her friends and 
pupils a t No. 07 West Thirty-first street.

The Rheumatio and Neuralgia Compound 
Has been taken by hundreds o f personsfor Scrofulous 

Humors, with great benefit.

Principal Depot, 87 KllbjrSt., Boston.

F. C. WELLS «fc CO., 119 FRANKLIN ST. 
AMD

O. J. WOOD, 444 BROADWAY,
W u o l s s a l b  A g e n t s  f o b  N m w  Y o r k .

For ealo by Apotheoarios generally throughout the 
United States.

None genuine unless signed by CHARLES F. GARD 
INER'.

ORNAMENTAL
I R O N  R A I L I N G ,

Wrought, Cast, and Wire—suitable for BANKS, INSU 
RANCE COMPANIES, and OFFICES generally 

FARM AND LAWN FENCES, Garden Inclosures, 
Summer Houses, Door and Window Guards, Coal 
Soreens, and Heater Guards of various styles. The

Composite Iron Railing,
especially adapted to Cottages and Veranda Work, 
Fences and Cemetery Inolosures: it is the most du 
rable and ornamental made.

GATEWAYS, Iron Piers, Horse Posts, Mangers, Hay 
Raoks, Stall Guards, Tree Guards and Flower Trainers.

I R O N  B E D S T E A D S ,
C radle., and C rib., wltli D laitreue.,

IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.

IRON VASES, Chairs, Settees, and Hat Stands 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed on receipt of four 

three-oent stamps.
HUTCHINSON k  WICKERSHAM,

67 259 Canal St., near Broadway.
General agents fof "  Now York Wire Railing Co." 

Manufactory 57, 59, and 01 Lewis Street, New York1
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A Book for or ory Homokold.

h a r b i n o e b "o f  h e a l t h .
K BDICAL P R ESC R IPTIO N S  

ill'M A N ' B O D Y  A N D  M I N D .

lUftfMi m.i> | 
rwrvumiag iW | 
uuLaterrupt* 1 1

•  V A.NUUliW J U  KM)> D iV la .
This new nfcMM m Mh  m>n»t Important Info*

Ua“  W « I » M  the f M M p tp  ^  f— ir an I
Lmmm >/ Jfoe/ca. wttk math.nl.-. -----------*a.i •
klUortu ta l it  warbi.

fe Isykiti lAiMiM|a vW ntf 
^  greatly M M  in rMdtlM 
•ssaalu .if Am m , oji i in «nj' 
good MttU.

Thu Prmoriptiua iafM twiI ml the hook comprise* I 
M«r* than Three Hundred Prescription* 

NM nu .n u  OB
OVER ONE HUNDRED FORMS OF DISEASE.

II will be (bun I to ta iftf  valuable Information re- I 
■fWItof the treatment ml nearly every modi tteatton of 
the (license;* Incident to chte climate, dnyll l d  and 
adapted to ulvenel aae u  a book of

FAMILY REFERENCE.
The Publisher* would invite attention to the follow 

ing Ta b u  or Ctarmt, am conveying a Just Idea of 
ha wide range of subject* embraced in the volume, 

*ud eaggeetlve, at leaet, of the rare value of the book.

C O N T E N T S .
Automatic Forces,
Animal Food, Uses of,
Antiquity of the Bath,
Arsenic Eaters of Styria,
Aphtha Chronica, Cause and Remedy, 
Abdomen, S welling of,
Asthma, Chronic, Treatment for,
Air Passages, Irritation of,
Asthma, the Wheezing or Hay,
Brain Life and Lang Life,
Blood, Bile, and Bowels,
Body or Spirit, Which is First,
Blood, Incorrigibleness of,
Bite of a Rattlesnake,
Blood, the Wonders of.
Bad Dreams Every Night,
Brain Rest Absolutely Necessary,
Brain "Fits, Cause and Remedy,
Brain Fits and Incipient Epilepsy,
Brain, Softening of,
Biliousness, Remedy for,
Bowels, Looseness of.
Bowels, Heat and Pain in,
Bilious Vomiting, Remedy for,
Bilious Medicine,
Beware of the Tyrant, Disease,,
Bronchial Weakness, and Neuralgia, 
Bronchitis, and Macons in the Throat, 
Bleeding from the Nose,
Blood, Wasting of,
Blisters, Small White, on Children, 
Barns, Rapid Core for,
Borns, Excellent Mixture for,
Boils Cared by Creosote,
Clairvoyance, Medical Value of, 
Clairvoyant State,
Cause and Care of Impatience,
Calomel, the Use of,
Change of Clothing in Spring,
Cod Liver and Cocoannt Oil, Influence 
Corn-fields and Magnetism,
Cotton for Garments,
Cold Feet, a Cure for,
Caging of Birds,
Chewing, the Disgusting Habit of,
Coup de Soleil, or Sun-stroke,
Confidence in Mother Nature.
Cords of the Leg Deficient, Remedy for, 
Costiveness, Cure for,
Canker on the Tonsils,
Cronp, Parasitical, Care for,
Cold-taking, Prevention of,
Coldness in the Back of the Neck,
Cough, and Incipient Consumption, 
Catarrh and Cough, Treatment for, 
Cephalic Pills, the Use of,
Cold in the Head, Core for.
Cultivation of the Sense of Smell,
Canker Humor, Medicine for,
Chapped Face, Hands, and Lips, Cure for, 
Cancer Cured by Nitro-muriatic Acid, 
Cancer Doctor, Confessions of a,
Cure for Foul Air,
Cholera Morbus and Cholera Flatulenta, 
Catarrh and Difficult Breathing,
Cancer, Figs as a Core for,
Disordered Liver, Symptoms of, 
Duodenum, Inflammation of,
Do Infants Grow in Heaven ?
Dreams in Disease,
Duty of the Skin,
Drunkenness, an English Care for, 
Dyspepsia and Despair,
Dyspepsia, Remedy for.
Dysentery, or Bloody Discharge, 
Dysentery, Treatment and Cure. 
Dysentery, Chronic, Treatment for, 
Dyspeptic Pain about the Heart,
Diptheria and Sore Throat,
Difficult Breathing, Remedy for, 
Dnodenum and Sore Eyes,
Deafness, Sulphuric Ether for,
Deafness, Common, Cure for,
Drink for the Sick.
Effect of Air on Mind,

.Exhausted Primates in Man,
Electricity of Immensity,
Early Rising Triumphant,
Effects of Tea on the Body,
Electricity in Vital Processes,
Enlarge yoar Thoughts and Perceptions, 
Electricity and Phosphorus in Animals, 
Earth’s Polarities at Night,
Epileptic Fits, Treatment tor,
Elixir of Life,
Evils of Eating for Amusement,
Effect of Disease on Life,
Ear, Ulceration of.
Erysipelas. Chronic, Treatment for, 
Eruption, intermittent,
Eruption, and Juvenile Excitability, 
Eruption, Prurigo Pruritis, Cure for, 
Eruption, Pityriasis, Rod and Rough,
Bye, Diseases of the,
Eyes, Chronic Bore and Weak,
Byes, Dimness of Bight of.
Byes, OphihalmUu or Inflammation ofj 
Byes, Paralysis and Total Blindness of, 
Byes, Obliquity of Vision of,
■yes. Bpoto, Webs, Aa, before the, 
Eyelids, White Boots on.
Byes, Sympathetic Bore, Wash for,
■•otic. Results off
Fable of Vampires, Origin of,
Food on n Modi doe.
Fashionable Languor JRemedy for. 
r ie ri billon Psreo—, Treatment of; 
n to o f lodlgmton
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Feeer and Agri 
Female MUturtl
G en e ra l la*trta!__
Gastric Mol hols »1 
Gluttonjr, Evils a t  |
U ta  Debility. No Compromise with. 
Gropes, Curative Properties o t 
Golf and Sp.«rehoim*s Works,
Goitre, or Big Neck, Remedy for 
Hints to the Debilitated.
How to do Good,
How to Balance the lloman System. 
Healthy Food, Preparation of.
Habits and their Consequences, 
Hahnemann's Materia Medico,
How to Live One Hundred Years,
How to Keep the Teeth Clean,
How the Roots of Plants Feed,
How to Quiet Children,
Hemorrhoidal Infirmities, Causes of, 
Hydrophobia. Cause and Cure of;
How toe Will Acts on Nerve-centers, 
Head Hot and Feverish. Remedy, 
Headache—Periostitis,
How to Cast Out the Devil,
Honey and other Sweets,
Heart Disease ■ ■ Hypertrophy,
Heart Disease, Remedy for,
Heart, Palpitation of,
Heart Disturbances and Nervousness, 
Hyper-oxygenation, Theory of,
Hair, Removal of Superfluous,
Hail, Restoration of.
Hair Tonic, Recipe for a,
How to Retain a Good Face,
Individual Responsibility,
It is a Pleasant Thing to Die,
Iron Magnets, How to Make,
Indian Spirits, the Influence of, 
Infusorial Reproduction,
Intemperance, the Madness of,
Inferior Desires. Cure for,
111 Temper in Children, Cure for,
Itch, Use of Sulphur for,
Itch and Tetter, Cure for,
Intuitive Glimpses of Truth,
Joints, Pain in,
Kidneys, How to Stimulate,
Kidneys and Bladder. Weakness of, 
Leading Pathological Propositions, 
Longevity, Secret of,
Lockjaw, Remedy for,
Liver, Derangement of,
Liver, Torpid State of.
Lumbago. Treatment for.
Liver, Tuberculation and Adhesion of, 
Lungs, Negative Condition of,
Lung Fever, After-effects of,
Lungs, Hemorrhage of,
Lungs, Soreness in,
Lightning. Persons Stricken by, 
Leprosy, American, Remedy for,
Man’s Recuperative Power,
Moral!tv of Pure Air,
Magnetism, Human, Philosophy o ff 
Magnetism, Source of,
Magnetic Polarity,
Magnetism, Practical Experiments in, 
Magnetism as a Medicine,
Magnetic Processes,
Magnetism, Cautions for Operators, 
Magnetic Treatment of Insanity,
Mind and Matter—their Relations,
Man’s Telegraphic Power,
Magnetic Disturbances in Atmosphere, 
Mothers, a Word to,
Milk and Water as Beverages,
Minerals in Vegetation,
Man in the Animal State,
Medicine for Every Home,
Magnetizers, a Word to,
Man’s Voluntary Powers,
Mind in Sleep,
Man who can Will,
Multitude of Sins, Remedy for,
Morphia, How to Overcome,
My Dyspepsia and my God,
Milk, Presence o f.
Menstruation. Painful, Cure for,
Marrow, the Source of,
Magnetic Treatment for Intoxication, 
Melancholy and Meanness, Ouro for, 
Month. How to Wash the.
No Infallible Remedies.
Nature’s Progressive Energies,
Natural and Artistic Beverages, .
Neuralgia, or Nerve-pain, Philosophy of, 
Neuralgia, Drug Treatment for, 
Neuralgia. Sudden, Remedy for,
Nervous Burnings and Pain,
Nervous Debility, Treatment for,
Nervous Trembling a t the Stomach, 
Nervous Rash,
Nutritious Food for the Sick,
Nervous and Convulsive Diseases,
Origin of Disease,
Od-Forco and the Odoscope,
Orange Before Breakfast,
Overdosing, the Evil of;
Opium Eating, Penalties of,
Origin of Physical Beauty,
Objections to Deep Breathing,
Origin and Use of the Probang,
Odor from the Nostrils,
Old Bores, Treatment of,
Onions and Cider as Medicines,
Origin of the Human Spine,
Pearly Gates of Science,
Philosophy of Disease,
Periodicity of Disease,
Pneumogastrical Discovery, 
Pneumogastric Nerve,
Physiological Virtue,
Purifying Ordeal,
Psychological State,
Physics and Metaphysics,
Physical Strength and Energy, 
Power-generating Habits,
Pseudo liealth.
Principle, the Meaning of,
Positive and Negative,
Patience, as a Medicine,
Pleasures of Home,
Pure Alcohol as a Medicine,
Physical Evils are Transient,
Piles, Remedy for,
Pneumogastric Remedy, Passive ]
Purpose in Pain,
Pain In the Face and Neck, Remedy for, 
Pain in the Neck of Housekeepers,
Pain In the Joints, Remedy for,
Pain Between the Shoulders,
Pain In the Right Side,
Pain in the Breast,
Painless Paralysis, Treatment for, 
Prepared Female Organism.
Pulmonary Wesknets sad irritation, 
Poisoned Wounds. Treatment for. 
Peisoaing by Phosphorus, Remedy for,
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Bala and Electricity,
Rod aad Black Pepper*
Remain la your own Climate,
Rheumatism, Membranous, Remedy for, 
Rheumatism, Periodical, Remedy for, 
Resigns Hun as a  Medicine,
Remedial Use of Sugar,
Ringworm, Cause and Cure,
Rheumatism end Sore Byes,
Reproductive Organism,
Reproduction, Human,
Reproductive Diseases, Causes of, 
Reproductive Diseases, Remedies for.
Self*healing Kuergiee,
Sympathetic Ganglia,
Singular Physiological Facts,
Structure of the Stomach,
Spring Time Diseases,
S p r in g  B ev e rag e ,
Sain Diseases, Urlglu of,
Spiritual Briers and Thorns,
Superior Condition,
Self-Rectification,
Suicide, the Evil of,
Sweet Oil in Relation to Poison,
Surgery, American Improvements in, 
Sleep, without Dreaming,
Summer Foods and Drinks,
Silk Dresses. Effect of Wearing, 
Sympathy with an Amputated Limb, 
State of the First Man,
Spiritualistic Suporstition,
Strong Drink, Substitute for,
Sleep. Proper Amount of,
Slooplosiness—Its Cause and Ouro, 
Spasms, Periodical,
Stiff Ankle, Romody for,
Sick Heuducho, Ouro for,
Sour Stomach, Ouro for,
Sweating of the Extremities,
Spina Bitidn, Ouro for.
Scarlet Fever, Provontion olf 
St. Vitus’ Dance, Romody for.
Scrofula and Erysipelas, Medicine for 
Scar on tlio Face,
Scarlet Fever. Nature and Ouro of, 
Strychnino, Antidote for,
Swallowing Lizards, Frogs, and Toads, 
Sweet OH as a Remedy for Poison, 
Stomach, Tenderness a t tho P it of, 
Suicide. Proclivity to,
Stomach, Sinking a t tho P it of,
Sore Eyes, Sympathetic, and Oatarrh, 
Treatment ot Disease,
Temperaments, Marriages of,
Tea, Coffee, Alcohol, and Tobacco, 
Temporary Marriages,
Thoughts of a few Good Hoads, 
Twonty-ono Systems in tho Human Body, 
True and False Hospitality,
Traveling as a Medicine,
Temporary Insanity, Forms of,
Tone of tho Stomach Destroyed,
Throat, tor Lump in,
Throat, Irritation in,
Throat, Swelling of.
Throat, Malignant Sore, Romody for, 
Throat, Sore, and Bitter Stomach,
Throat, Consumptive Irritation in,
Throat, Sore, and Naked Arms,
Throat, Clergyman’s Sore,
Tuberculosis, Remedy fory 
Throat, Enlargement of Glands in.
Teeth, Looso, and Decaying Gums, 
Thyroid Gland, Enlargement of,
Thin Shoes and Wot Feet,
Typhoid Fever, Treatment for, •
Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, and Chocolate, 
Tobacco Tremens, Romody for,
Unity of tho Universe,
Unhealthy Occupations,
Unequal Bodily Development,
Urinary Weak nest, Remedy for,
Uterus, Displaced,
Vital Electricity, Action of,
Vegetarianism among Animals,
Value of Sunlight in llousos,
Vitality. Depression of,
Vaginitis, or Irritation, Cure for,
Voice, Loss of, Remody for,
Virus Developed by a Scratch,
Will Power—JIow to Exorcise It,
Will Power—Additional Instructions, 
What is Evil?
Whore gooth tho Soul of Things T 
Wretchedness at Homo,
Would you Stop tho Flowing IUver ?
W hat and Wberols Heaven ?
Will-energy a t Work,
What the Will can Do,
Weakness and Emaciation, Remody for, 
Weakness and Pain,
Water in tho Stomach.
Weak Stomach, Modicino for,
Worms in Children. Itemedy'Tor,
Worms Under tho Skin,
Wounds and Injuries, Poultices for,
Water Dressings for Wounds,
Water, the Medical Uses of,
Women, a Voice to All,

Tho work o o d U Ib i  430 pages, 13mo. Price only 
Onb Dol l ar  I LI be ml inducouiante to tho trade.

Blnglq copies inn!lad free on reeelpt of prloe.
Address A. J .  DAVItf k  UO., 874 Canal Hi., N. Y. 
F o r  e a lo  b y  l l i u  M a r s h , B o a  t o n ,  M r m . ; M ra  

II. f .  M. ISgowir, Cleveland, O., and by all N e#e 
Dealers.

W  Sent to California or Oregon, 80 canto additional 
[or extra pontage.

TO T H E  A D V E B T IS IH O  PU B L IC .
We present to the readers of the IIbbal o  ot Pao* 

east some of the peculiar advantages, as an advertis 
ing medium, which Its colb in ns afford.

let. A portion of each Issue is devoted to Current 
literature and Staodaad Works of tho elaee which is 

most acceptable to philosophical, thinking minds.
He articles are oareftolly rend and digested toy n 

large elaee of thinkers. Who Invest a proportion of 
sir Incomes In Literature.
For these senses It peasants a valuable medium for 

miorprlolng PUHLIfillINO llut’aM to reach a class 
Investigator* who would hardly otherwise i« acces 

sible.
I  As e II as At.it Of Pragmas, It pmrpeeu* to daal as 

ail in ttoai which advances m ankind la  Dm  use of j 
the practical enhotanooe of llfo, OS la  the tdaal Whloh 
lllam lnataa ttoa astt><l
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aau* t.'vassu*, Ml UN *»a f t u  ia ti l»vserums 
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A D Y K H T I h l N O II A T  R H . 
to seals tier lint

cl* •d for t«
rash In ad vnuoo. 
■ thau fifty cauls.

l il t .  (?. IIOIIIIINN, Cherlestovu, Mass., with 
his Nsw H snsoias roa Brikarvio P it s  a r » Hr. Vit u s ] 
IUnck, has treated over seven hundred oases success' 
fully. A large majority of failures were from refuse! 
to follow his dietetic regulations. Ml-QI

M ADAMIC ALKXIH. Tost Medium, also lledl 
oal and general business Clalrroyanl. who has gains* 
such celebrity In Boston u»»d other ellles, ran be onu 
suited from « A. M. until H P . M., at No. 170 Var* 
Hi., New York. ____ HUtf
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i,t*. Alsu by llarlem  boats, leaTlng Psok 
ally  e re ry  hour, will* landings at IOthand 
is., Bast River. Pare 0 cento to llarlem .

able pessege may ho mads for
mala from Pulton M arks! Wharf, fool of 
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Strangers' Guide
AND

N . Y . C IT Y  D IR E C T O R Y
l*ropurl'd ©xproouly for lliln *1 on run

Those who v isit the m etropolis d u rin g  tho ploasant 
souson m o ofton a t  a  loss how or where to obtain In 
formation whloh will guide thorn to tho vurlous poin t 
of attrac tion  found In and noar so largo and woaltli 
a olty . I t Is to moot tills domand th a t wo have oa 
ponded tho labor nocoaaury to gather and ooudeni 
tho Information hero nppendod, and whloh wo tru s t 
may provo a  valuable "  guldo*bourd"  to  those of ou 
readers who v isit tho olty, and  useful also to  oltlsom 
for reference.

DSPAny of our frlonds In possossldn of usoful da ta  
oot hero glvon w ill confer a  favor by supp ly ing  It,

P A l t l i M  A N D  P I / I I L I C  H Q U A H H H .  
IJultory, w ith Oostlo C arden, lower end of Broadway, 
Bowling Croon, ontrunco of Broadway, near liattoryi 
Tho P urk , opposite Broadw ay from Nos. iliiil to 371.
St. Jo h n 's  P ark , list. Lalghl, Vurlok and Hudson Hts, 
W ashington Hq, wost of Broadway, hot. 4th A 8th Sts, 
Union Square, Broadway, from No. MO to 17th Htro 
Crainoroy P ark , hot. 30th k 31st Sts. and  9d k  4th u 
S tpyvosaut P ark , 3d av . hot. 10th and  17th Sts. 
Tom pkins Sq. hot. A vs. A and B and 7th and 10th Sts, 
Madison Hq,, Junction Broadway A Oth av  and 33d St, 
Central P a rk , Oth to 8th a  vs., and  60th to  110th Sts 

liooohod by 3d, 4th, Oth, or 8th Av. horse care—most 
oonvoulently by tho Oth and 8th, whloh leave hood 
Canal S t., our. Broadw ay, and  also head of Barclay 
S t,, cor.- Broad way, ad joining Astor House, every 
m lnutos i faro 6 cents.

P U B L I C  B U I L D I N G S .
M erchants' E xchange, W all St.
Custom House, Wall St.
Olty H all and  Court Houses, In tho P ark .
Post-oflloo, N assau, Cedar, and Llborty Hts,
Tho Tombs, Centre, F rank lin , and  Leonard Sts,

P U B L I C  L IB U A IM F .H .
Astor Lib. L afayette PI. hot, Astor PL Ac Ot. Jones St. 
Woman's L ibrary . U niversity  Hdg. W ashington Hq. 
Cooper Union, bet. 7th and 8tb Hts. and 3d and 4th Avi, 
M ercantile L ib rary  Association, AalorP l, n rU ro sd w * /, 
N. Y. Society L ib rary , U niversity  PL n r  13th St.

I IO T J C L 8 .
Astor Houso, Broadway, fronting tho P ark .
St, Nicholas, 616 Broadway.
M etropolitan, 683 IJroi 'w ay.
Lafargo, 071 B roadw r >
F ifth  A venue, Junction o f6 th  Av. Broadway k  33d S t. 
B revoort House. 6th Av. oor. 8th St,
Kvorolt House, fronting Union Square.
C larondon, 68 and  00 Union P lace, Union Square,

P R I N C I P A L  P U I t lU K H .
To Brooklyn, from W hitehall Hi. to H am ilton Av. and 

A tlantic S t . ; from Wall Ht. to M ontague ; from F u l 
ton Ht. to Fulton H I.; from lloosevolt S t. to Bridge 
SI. nea r the N avy Y ard.

To W llllainsbttrgli, from Peak S lip  to South 7th St.Jj 
from Brand Ht. to South 7tli and  Brand S ts , from 
East Houston Ht. to Oran-I Ht.

To G reenpolnt, from fd lh  and  23d Sts.
To Jersey  City, N. J .  Vein C ortlandt St.
To lloboken, from Be . fo , C anal, and C hristopher fife. 
To Wcoliawkon, from Christopher St.
To Long Book N. Y. k  E rie  It. J t., from Cham bers St. 
S taten  Island, fra W hitehall Ht. n r  B attery , every Ish.

KXPUKHM OPPICKH.
Adams' Express Co. 69 and 448 Broadway.
Amorloan and K insley's, 78 and 410 Broadway. 
H arnden 's, National, and Hope, 74 and 448 Broadway. 
United States, 82, 861 and 410 Broadway.
Manhattan City, for baggage, 870 Canal St.

P L A O K N  OF A M IJM K M fC N T,
Academy of Music, Reel 14th St. oor. Lexington av* 
Laura Keene's Theater, 024 Broadway.
Winter Carden, 007 Broadway,
Bowery Theater, 48 Bowery.
New llowery Theater, 82 Bowery.
German Theater, 67 Bowery.
Bryanle' Minstrels, 478 Broadway.
Christy's Minstrels, 067 llroadway.
Bara uni's Museum, 318 Broadway

CALLK UIK 8 OF AMT. 
fa tor national Art Institution, 894 Broadway.
Collection of Paintings, 648 Broadway.
Goa pH's Gallery, T7M Broadway.
Private Call erf ee are open on certain fixed days, for 

details of which Inquire of the JaalSor, at the Artiste' 
Studio building, I Oth St. near 6th Av.

N. Y. Historical Society Rooms, 24 Av. oor. lath St. ] 
Brady** National Photograph Ballary, 788 Broadway. 
Gurney's Photograph Gallery, 707 Broadway.

PMOJMINKNT C I I I  I f f  ’l l  JEN*
Grace Ohaeah, 884 Broadway—Kptoeepot.
Trinity, Brood way oppasHs Wall Skrask—Epfooqmi. | 
Bov* O r. Chapin's, 848 I f s e t v s y —O slv srisltau  
Or. Osgood's, 788 S n e f o s p - C s f o r t o s .
Pi fietl ~r lit r seiih ti oar 8VRi St TThllarlaw I 
Br. Gheovape, D sto s Squssa ■ p r eetoytertoa- 
Dr, H se k W , 887 Ftoa teh A raawa—Mpteeopal.
Dr T rag's. 8say eosaos Oq. s e t  1  lash 6t. - Kptorepal I 
flee. II. W. B ssd o rk , Braefc-lya. or Pottos “  
fepp* F . L, Marsla, VnlfBBBflB Mall, Wash!
■av.B.f. Mb8 t» > IIG fo wf o

16 oento, by be 
Fullou d ire s t , East lllv 

s t o o ia  Is tteauilfully Iminlod ou tho 
Itoslle UUokweir* and  W ard’s Islands* lloulo by fd 
or 8d Av. oars l<> Mllh Hi. Ihsnoo by ferry to Astoria. 
Oars 0 coni*, ferry 4 oouls.

Fr t u b  llunsoa lliv aa , os far as Poughkeepsie, a boat 
loaves runt of Jay  Ht. dally, a t Ife  P. M„ and re 
tu rn s  from I'ougliktepslo a t 01# A. M. I t 'makes 
several landings on tho route.

Foil YUNkBBS, IISBTfgQB, HoBIl'B K l l l f ,  fgVIPOTOW, 
Tsaavrow n, a u d  N v a o i, a boat leave! foot of Jay  
Ml. a t V A. M. and 4 I’. M.

Fou Oo h iy  IsLAkb. a ferry boat loaves plor No. 4 
North Itlvur, a t 10, I, and 4 o'clock. This is a fa 
mous bathing plaos. The last return  tr ip  fi a t 0J4 
P. M, from Coney Island, Boat stops a t Fort Ham 
ilton. Faro, with return  ticket, 86 oolite,

Fo b  HuaawBBUav, Loxo IIb a n o ii, IIb d  Ra n k , and o ther 
looalltlos In th a t nolghhorhood, a slesinboat loaves 
foot of Robinson lit. dally . Time according to tide. 

Fib iiin o  Kb o u b s io n  boats loavo P ier No, 4, North 
R iver, dally , a t 0 A. M. Pare 60 oento.

Tiia Si'iiiR o r  T b ik it v  Oiiu iio ii may l»e reached a t any 
tim e, on applloatlun to the  Sexton a t  tho Churob, 
Fee vo luntary , If any le given.

S U N D A Y  C 'O N U ICIITN ,
Coon Musto mfty ho onjoyud by lovers of thle a rt If 

thoy will attend  service a t T rin ity  Ohurob, Broad- ■ 
w ay, opposite bond o W all St, on Sunday a t I0J# 
A. M. or 3 P. M

Ma s s  le porformod hy a  oliolr of a rtis ts  a t the Catholic 
Churches on West 10th St. near Oth Av. and on East 
38tli S t. near 3d Av, overy Sunday m orning a t IUM 
A. M. Admit tance 10 cents, whloh Is paid to the 
sexton after ho has shown a visitor to a scat.

Vasi'BH Sr mv io b  Is  performed a t tho 10th St. Church 
a t 4 P. M., und a t  tho 38th HI. Ofiuroh a t  4M, free 
Tho muslo Is gonorally very fine, and visitors are 
oxpoolod to drop a  small silver coin Into the p late 
A t the U nitarian Church over wfiloli Dr. Osgood 
officiates. So , 738 Broadway, a  new form of Vesper 
Sorvloo has boon In trod need. I t Is holden on the 
first and th ird  Sundays of each month at 7 30 P. M. 

Q bA ararri Cuoiaa, made up of officiant vocalists, may 
ho hoard a t  all the ohurolios numod In this list.

N F I1 2 IT U A L  M K H T I N U M .
N>w Yoax SnaiTUAL C oxriaaxoa, Tuesday evenings* 

Clinton H all, E ighth and N in th  Ht. and 4th av. 
So md a t  C087>BBM0>, 10 Cooper In s titu te , 3 I’. M. 
La ma iit ix k  H a l l , oor* 39th St. and  Bth av* Sunday 

10H A. MS .
P U B L I C  M K lfU JM H .

Mrs. Abbott, Developing, 221 Oth av . Honrs 3 to 6 P.M. 
Mrs. M. L. Van llaugh ton , Test and  Medical, 64 

C roat Jonos Ht. All hours.
Mrs. II. H. Seym our, Psyolioniotrlet and Impresslonal 
* Medium, 21 West J3lh S t., between Oth and Oth 

i f i ,  H ours from 0 to 3 and 6 to $,
Mrs. D, 0 . Price, N atu ra l and  Medical C lairvoyant, 

103 P rince  St. 0 A. M. to  6 P. M.
Charles Colchester, Tost M edium, 971 Fourth  fit.
J . B. Conklin , Tost Medium, 600 Broadway. 0 A. M. 

to 10 P. M.
Mrs. F ish, Medical C la irvoyant, 344 Second avsnns, 

nea r Tw enty-second S tree t. 9 A. M. to  6 P. M.
Mrs, Johnson, C lairvoyant and  Test Medium, 62 

Colum bia St.
Mrs. Hnwyor, C lairvoyant and  Test Medium, 84 High 

S t.. B rooklyn.
Mrs. Hnrab K. Wilcox, Test Ic H ealing, 668 Brooms Ht. 
Mrs. R. A. Book, Test, D eveloping, and Healing Me 

dium , 27 F ou rth  S t., N. Y. 0 A. M. le  10 P.M.

I'll YHITIANN. 
. H ours, 0 A. M. te

1 U C N K T I P  A  I5LK C-T1CI
Jam es A N eal, 371 F ourth  Hirej___
0 p , M., and  7 to 9  I*. M.

I'rof. S. II. B ritten , 60^lond S troet.
JlJr. N. Palm ar, 00 A m ity S troet.
| P r .  W. Ileynoldson, 774th Av. H ours 2 to 6 P, M. 

Mrs. I*. A. Ferguson Tower, 904 Fourth  Avenue.
Mrs. W ard (Eclectic) 105 N assau St. Brooklyn. Take 

F lushing  avenue oars from F u lton  Ferry.
Mrs. A. D. C lddfngs, 23b G reene HI., oor. 4th.
J .  K. F. C lark (Eclectic) M West 20th Ht.
John  Scott, 60 Bond St.
Mrs. Towns, Milton V illage, U lster County, residence 

of Uovorly Q uick.
Dr. J .  l*oewendalil, 103 Mott St. bet. Grand k  Brooms. 
Mrs. M. C. Hoott. 09 East 38th S troet, near id  g ? , 
Mrs. C ookln, M edical C la irvoyant and Developing 

M edium, 1191 Broad way
Mrs. W. It. H aydn, Medfeal C lairvoyant, M  Best 

14th S t., w est co rner 0 tb  avenue.

F A U K ft*
To the Control Park, or any point below It, by ike M, 

0th, or 8th Av. ears, 0 cents.
To York vllie and lla rle m , by 84 or 34 av. oars, i  ets. 
Anywhere on the route of 9th or 4tb Av. oars, 6 cents. 
To IM  St. oor. bth Av. or any point below It oa tbs 

Sth Av. Bloockor fit. and Broadway below Bloseker,
6 cent* In tlie Knickerbocker line of stage*. Tkew 
are distinguished toy their color dark bine.

Other linos of eennltoueeos, through Broadway and ihf 
various avenue* and loading street* of ike elly 
charge six cento, payable on entering.

Ferries to Brooklyn and Wllllnmeburgh, gonorally 
8 cents* or 10 tlokots for 88 cents.

For public hacks the legalised rales are: Ftor any 
distance not eaneodlng one mite, 80cents few *  
passenger, 70 for two, and SB Her each addMsool 
one. For any distance exceeding one satis, ton! tan 
than two, 76 oento le allowed for one (tore, ami % If 
•  dollar for each additional person. Ktsry paw -

8 per hoar le tho « » •*

fA K T IC K AND P O R T E N iflk .
Mow irrled upon 4■rajn* Th* aerakso

who own then new allowsid to tobarge feufa dsns*
P*r mile. Woaeehi»M ftornfenvto 98 asnOk and 86 saa

tru for loading, intend lag. a«
oal tons, that carry pneuale and pnsfeagto genesuNv
fram nines to ptnoe Wtitott the toolelnose UnNi a1 tin
olty for 86 owato oseto.

Pori*wane te 18 ewto fern f leakage faeftoi adknsnws
of half a tulle or lean and IA — to a  — ft— to s
wfeoetMmras** av handraoea If haM a Mfik w eosento
o4L 8 8  p e g  want* le  a d d a d  an

l fen, I York and d k d  I


